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The Senior Class Presents . . . 





Uni er alit , in a dedication , can hardly b 
con idered a prerequi ite: mor over, thi partic-
ular publication being the t pe of chronicl it 
i , a dedication of "The Ruby-1962" to the 
world would er e little purpo e other than that 
of amu ing the c nic or ultimately sati f ing hi 
counterpart, the true humanitarian. 
But there i a portion of the univer e that ha 
been institutionalized a Ur inu College, and it 
is only through that segment of the human whole 
that is, has been, and will be directly connected 
with her that he live. 
We therefore dedicate "The Ruby-1962" 
to the three time pha es compri ing the entirety 
of Ur inus College' being, one third of which 
i at present our own. We dedicate it to our 
prejudices and to our acceptances, to our hort-
corning and to our abilities, to our failure and 
to our ucces es. We do so in the knowledge that 
thi dedication is applicable to tho e of us who 
have been, tho e of us who will be, and most 
specifically, to tho e of us who are now, Ursin us 







Dr. Donald 1. Helfferich 
H.B., L.L.B., L.L.D. 
Dean of Men 
Richard J. Whatley, M.S. 
Mr. Whatley joined the Ursinus faculty in 1959, in the 
threefold capacity of Dean of Men, football coach, and 
physical education instructor. A graduate of the University 
of Maine, Dean Whatley has undertaken his duties in a 
capable and responsible manner. His interest in Ursinus 
College and Vr inus students makes him a valuable part 
of the adminisu·ation. 
President of the College 
Dr. Donald Lawrence Helfferich, H.B., 
L.L.B., L.L.D., the eighth president in the 
ninety-two year history of the college, is a 
graduate of Ursinus College and Yale Law 
School. Dr. Helfferich served as vice-president 
of Ursinus from 1936 to 1958, when he as-
sumed the duties of president. 
Dr. Helfferich firmly believes in liberal ed-
ucation and in the future of Ursinus College. 
In his own words: "Liberal education as we 
conceive it will instill in each student intellec-
tual curiosity, will develop a capacity to think 
critically and to weigh dispassionately ... It 
is perhaps the most effective means of wiping 
out the mass ignorance and intolerance in 
which ideologies hostile to free enterprise 
system breed. 
"Ursinus College of the future must be built 
on the old foundations . The pervading influ-
ence must be Christian. The objective must be 
to continue to produce men and women who 
are intellectually superior, men and women 
who will strive for excellence in their homes 
and in the business and social circles in which 
they move." 
As a freshman himself embarking upon his 
new administration in 1958, Dr. Helfferich re-
quested membership in the class of 1962. In 
his four years of association with this class, 
Dr. Helfferich has performed his duties faith-
fully and efficiently, winning a special place 
in the hearts of this year's graduating seniors. 
Dean of the College 
William . Pettit, M. . 
Mr. Pettit ha erved a Dean of r IOU ince 
1954. graduate of the niver ity of Penn yl. 
vania, he i a profe or of organic Chemi try. In 
addition to hi admini trative dutie , Dean Pettit 
a] 0 erve a chief tudent advi er. In hi role a 
dean, Mr. Pettit in till harmony among tudents, 
fa culty, and admini h'ation throughout the Vr inus 
community. 
Dean of Women 
Ruth H. Rothenberger, B. . 
Mi Rothenberger, a graduate of Vr inu College, 
became Dean of Women in 1959. She con ider her 
mo t important role a dean to in till in tudent knowl-
edge of the alt of living and a de ire to contribute 
positively to ociety. Dean Rothenberger' intere t 
in students and her under tanding of their problem 
coupled with enthu ia tic support of the college have 
made her a vital force in the administration. 
Admissions 
Geoffrey Dolman, Director 
H. Lloyd Jones, A i tant Director 
Each year Mr. Dolman and Mr. Jones creen hun-
dreds of young men and women eager to enter VI' inus 
College. Through their untiring efforts, Vrsinus is 
able to open her doors to the mo t capable and de erv-
ing young people who wi h to further their education. 
Their work ha contributed much to the ideals and 
high tandards of the College. 
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Donald G. Baker 
Ph.D. 
Greek 
William J. Phillips 
Ph.D. 
English 






Norman E. McClure 
Ph .D., Litt.D., LL.D., L.H.D. 
Pres ident Emeritus, 
Professor of English, Emeritus 
George G. Storey 
Ph.D. 
English 
H. Lloyd J one , J r. Ammon G. Ker hner, J r. 
M.A. Ph.D. 
English English 
Calvin D. Yo t, J r. 
Ph.D. 
Professor of English 
Engli h 
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Dwight R. Kirkpatri ck 
M . . 
Psychology 





Evan S. Sn yder 
Ph.D. 
Physics 
Levie Van Dam 
Ph.D. 
Biology 
Robert S. Howard 
Ph.D. 
Biology 
Walter W. Marsteller 
B.S. 
Physics 
Paul R. Wagner 
Ph.D. 
J. Howard Brownback 
Professor of Biology 
Roger P. Staiger 
Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
Donald H. Fortnum 
Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
John J. Heilemann 
Ph.D. 
Physics 
William . Pettit 
M . . 
Chemistry 
Alfred L. Creager 
B. .. B.D., D.D. 
Chaplain 
Richard T. chellhase 
B.A., B.D. 
Religion 
David W. Baker 




Maurice O. Bone 
B.C.S. 
Economics 
Robert R. MacMurray 
M.B.A. 
Economics 
Henry K. Shearer 
Ph.D. 
Economics 
Harry C. Symons 
M.A. 
Economics 
Russell D. Sturgis 
Ph.D. 
David Laucks H ain 
Professor of Chemistry 
Raymond L. Rafetto, Jr. 
M.A. 
Economics 
Jessie A. Miller 
Ph.D. 
Sociology 
Frank L. Manning 
Ph.D. 
Professor of Mathematics 
Danila C. pielman 
Ph.D. 
Hi tory 
Blanche B. chultz 
1 .. 
Mathematic 
Foster L. Denni 
Ph.D. 
Mathematics 





F. Donald Zucker 
Ph.D. 
Political Science 
J. Allen Minnich 
M.A. 
Director of Placement 
Education 
Mark G. Messinger 
Ed.D. 
Education 
Donald Hawley Norton 
M.A. 
Political Science 
Eugene H. Miller 
Ph.D. 
G. Sieber Pancoast 
Ph.D. 
Political Science 
Professor of Political Science 
Elizabeth R. Fo ter 
Ph.D. 
History 
Maurice W. Armstrong 
S.T.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of History 
James D. Davis 
M.A. 
History 
William T. Par on 
Ph.D. 
Hi tory 
Barbara G. Hornum 
M.A. 
ociology. 





Raymond V. Gurzynski 
M.Ed. 
Physical Education 
Richard 1. Whatley 
M.S. 
Physical Education 
Eleanor F. Snell 
M.A. 
Physical Education 
H. Ned Seelye 
B.A. 
Spanish 
Charles D. Mattern 
Ph.D. 
Philosophy 
Annemarie G. Gropp 
B.A. 
German 
Helen T. Garrelt 
Ph.D. 
French 
G orge W. Hartzell 
Ph.D. 
Profes or of German 
,\ at shou'n: 
Ph oebe Jane Barri 
"\1. . 






Roland F. Doane 
D. . 
Romance Language 
Caroline V. Doane 
D.V. 
A! odem Language 





L. to T. : Dr. Mirchuk, Dr. Calvin Yost, Mrs. Mendelson, and 
Mrs. Roger P. Staiger. 
Preceptresses 
Sitting: Mrs. Flick, Mrs. Towers, Mrs. Hazlett. 
Standing: Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Schellhase, 
Mrs. Prizer, and Mrs. MacCandless. 
Towards Greater 
Secretaries 
Standing: Mrs. Donahue, Nancy Peck, Mrs. Lopez, Miss 
Fryer. 
Sitting: Mrs. McCloy, Mrs. Smith. 
Treasurer's Office 
L. to T.: F. Wentz, J. R. Rue, W. D. Angstadt. 
Efficiency 
From the kitchen-
L. to r.: Tony Calemeco, Oscar Carter. 
ur e 
L. to r.: Mrs. Schu hnar, Miss Moll. 
Maintenance Crew 
First row, l. to r.: A. Mar-
tino, H. Shultz (Ass't. 
Supt.), R. Remig (Supt. ), 
R. Ziegler. 
Second row, l. to r.: J. Kob-
ayashi, W. Helmick, E. 






Freshman Class Officers : W. Lellinger, president, M. Kelly, vice· 
president, K. Dolman, secretary, K. Ferguson, treasurer. 
Class 
On September 23, 1961, two hundred and eventy 
eager freshmen entered Ursinus College. Caught up 
in the excitement of the first few days, the frosh 
soon learned to tow the mark under the watchful 
eye of Judicious, Genial, Jocular Jacqueline and Mr. 
Gladstone, sir. Within a few weeks the class of 
1965 was ready to emerge, and assisted by the 
Juniors they chose Bill Lettinger, Mike Kelly, Kathy 
Dolman, and Kent Ferguson to lead them. The 
united class sponsored two dances, the first on Jan· 
uary 5, and the second on Maroh 17, appropriately 
entitled, "St. Patty's Twist." 
FRESHMAN MEN- First row, t. to r.: W. Lellinger, A. Grime, 1. Spangler, S. Miller, O. Renner, F. Recht, D. Wolf, C. Spencer, D. Larson, M. 
Kelly, S. Glasby, E. Harshaw. Second row: B. Haig, C. Dingman, E. Pollock, C. Clayton, R. Bennington, T. Cope, D. Sentman, C. Martin, 1. Cross. 
Third row: 1. Cambell, A. Christainson, R. Dreyling, 1. Day, H. Smith, T. Lodge, G. Abbe, T. Lemke, S. Barber, E. Vanloren, 1. Rhile. Fourth row: 
1. McPhee, J. Scheirer, C. Heller, 1. Ryan, M. Znotens, J. Rosenberger, G. Lilley, G. Gorom, G. Zeh. Fifth row: T. Johnson, J. Zitzsleman, W. 
Swinford, S. Walker, D. Evans, R. Jarmon, C. Peck. Six th row : R. Bartman, R. Guten, D. Bien, M. Teti, D. Jeffries, D. Phillips, H. Fullam, H. 
Manzer, T. Walter. Seventh row: R. Taylor, K. Koon, B. Williams, P . Pradervand, G. Wolfgang, D. Rominik, G. Beardling, 1. Parker, T. Davis, 
G. Cowman, C. Groce, E. Evans. 
Df 1965 
Another ucces ful Freshman Dance. 
"Animal Day"; custom for the Freshman girls. 
FRE HMA WOMEN- First row, t. to r. : V. Ashburn, B. Brown, D. Romaishin, B. Kolbe, B. Pearson, P. King, J . Dawson, . Harmon, F. Mc-
Cadden, S. Rex, D. Kemble, A. Hutta. Second row: . Wilkins, L. Refford, C. Laughlin, . Threapleton, R. Klein, . Clinchard, G. Gehman, 1. 
Funk, C. Johnson. Third row: K. Watts, P. Milner, . Washko, . Glass, M. Elwell, A. WeIsel, K. Steele, E. Clinchard, L. Belanich, L. pahr, 
D. Regester, B. Klie, 1. Lance, B. tetler, human, L. Potteiger, L. teinman, B. Cavendar. Fourth row: C. Weiler, 1. Hunter, V. Yates, . Glas , 
M. Wuenschel, T. Acton, S. Rothenberger, L. Fanvell, B. Bew, C. Bottjer, . Frey, V. tarr, 1. Esterline. Filth row : D. Chasin, 1. Todd, B. Hultz, 
N. ewcomb, D. Wright, A. Clute, E. Haak, . Bell, 1. titler, P . Goekmeyer, B. Browne, S. Mills, L. Trout, D. Walker, E. Oinchard, H. Miido, 
G. Rothman, M. M. Kuliak. Sixth row: S. Du Fault, D. Camilla, T. Boyd, B. Will iams, F. Knott, M. eade, . Taylor, D. Ellis, . Fraser, V. 
Lauer, 1. Maloney, . Worden, A. hissler, K. Stamford, K. Dolman, 1. Dillin , Guest. 
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Women Soph Rulers, t. to r.: J. Kleinhoff, W. Miller, S. 
Andrews, S. Honeysett, J. Kroschwitz, head ruler, S. Mussel· 
man, C. Heber, C. DeSilva, . Holochuk. 
Class 
Men Soph Rulers, l. to r. : C. Berlinger, T. Sandhoff, K. Woodward, 
C. Schoal, M. Genter, B. Dittenhafer. S econd row : F. Cailo, G. Andes, 
B. Gladstone, head ruler, L. Worth, C. Shroder, D. Di Eugenio, T. 
Cahill , and M. King. 
SOPHOMORE MEN- First row, l. to r. : B. Huebner, C. Berlinger, D. Kitchell, D. Stewart, G. Rutledge, R. Livingston, J. Barrett, G. Ennis, F. 
Newcomber. Second row: J. Wert, M. Gordon, N. Gibbs, T. Zartman, D. Sq uiers, B. Wilson, J. Smith, G. McVaugh, L. McMullin. Third row: 
D. Goehringer, D. Matusow, G. Land, B. Holmes, C. Stevens, F. Stratton, L. Snyder, E. Kephart, D. Stock, B. Kubie, B. Weller. Fourth TOW: 
W. ~orenkiewic~, M .. Genter, D. Kr~tz, L. Wirth, C. Shoal, J. An te~son, B. Campbell, L. Miller, E. Leister, P. Sparks, R. Cloriser, W. Kni ght , 
M. King, T. Cahill . F~fth TOW: D. Zuhck, G. Goldacker, S. Adams, R. Riley, D. Sanders, D. Hurlf, S. Stayer, E. Meyers, H. Pote, H. Woldoff. 
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of 1964 
nder the leader hip of Jim hinnick. the oph. 
omore CIa returned in the fall eager to beg in a 
new chool year. The Cu tom program wa com· 
petently carried out by Jackie Kro chwitz and Bob 
Clad tone. " Black Magic" held on a pooky Friday 
the thirteenth in October wa a plea ant diver ion 
in the T·G Gym. The cia s took much pride in a 
bright new id a, ophomore Weekend held April 
l4, and 15. A picnic at Montgomery County Park 
fo llowed by a dance featuring the " Blue Jet" 
rounded out a weekend of fun and fellow hip fo r 
th oph. 
ophomore Class Officer - : T. Holochuk, treasurer, 1. Kleinhoff, secretary, 
J. Shinnick, president, and P. Hill, vice·president . 
OPHO lORE WOME - First row, I. to r. : E. Bottigler, 1. Dilliplane, J. elgrade, L. Gehling, L. Thompson, J. Habeck, D. Cooper, 1. :\Iarcy, . 
chwaber, C. Lane, L. Alford. Second row: 1. Wall ace, B. Rinker, C. Wolfrom, P. Hill , K. Entrekin, . P eiffer, M. Murphy, G. Gros, . Doyle, 
B. Shorb, S. Robbins. Third row: 1. Watkeys, 1. Benfield, . Reed, . Killian, F. Worster, D. Williams, J. Kummler, 1. Yost, L. Fuhrman, 1. 
Diefenderfer, C. Denzer, C. Heber, P. Born. Fourth row: J. Bauerle, . Musselman, J. Kleinhoff, B. Fisher, M. Haas, K. Taylor, J. Ritting, H. 
Hutchinson, L. Kinces, C. Siegal, N. Harris, P. Cooper, B. Grimes, B. Gettys, . Hardjng. Fifth row: L. Wagner, J. Miller, C. Lehman, S. Honey· 
sett, C. DeSilva, 1. Kroschwitz, 1. Roosen, . Holochuk, J. Krampf, C. Elfant, K. Altemose, B. Kleinginna. 
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Junior Class Officers : Standing treasurer Roy DeBeer, and vice·president 
Bill Graver ; Sitting pres ident Murray Feldstein and secretary Sue Hi gley. 
Below : Sig Nu sitt ing pretty. B. Shearer, J . Sm ith , M. Leahy, L Watson, S. 
Higley, M. Pollanick. 
Right: From the closet- where they've chosen to reside this year- c. Kuhn, 
G. Brackin, P . Brackin, T. Gelfand. 
28 
Class of 1963 
During Customs this yea r, the Class of 1963 found itself play-
ing a new role as guardians of the Freshman Class. The juniors 
successfully conducted elections and arranged a banquet for the 
emerging Class of 1965 . 
"Harvest Moon" was the theme of the juniors' festive fall 
dance. A scarecrow surveyed the scene as Ursin us couples 
danced under a big orange moon in the T·G Gym. 
Elections fo r Ruby officers in the fall resulted in several 
ties. After several ballots Kay O'Donnell and Steve Wurster 
were elected co-editors, and Jeff Brown and Denny Krauss, 
business managers. 
On Friday, April 13, the class presented its Junior Prom, 
" Champs d' Elysee." Prom queen Jane Mikociak reigned with her 
court, Sue Higley, Sue Miller, Sandy Fix, and Judy Rudolph, 
under the famous "Arc de Triomphe." Junior men Murray Feld-
stein , Steve Wurster, Jim Ryan, Charlie Hauessner, Jeff Brown, 
and John Piston were honored by Cub and Key. 
tauffer intellectu als at work . 
. Frame, K. Fillo, B. Dya on, . Fix, J. 
Mikuliak. 
"Don't look now, Bits. He just snapped us. 
L. Blew, 1. Rudolph, . Canning, D. Detwiler, 
B. Lamberton, V. Shibe, G. Folwell. 
Time was when one had to do more 
than just go through the motions in 
an anatomy cour e. 
R. Browne, D. Karsch, D. Chri ten-
sen, V. Goldberg, G. Templeton. 
4 "milc\ Aids. 
F. Fisc hel', L. 
. Robinso n. 
Thcy' r(' look in g Ihi way." 
ulp, A. Murplc, M. Find ' j n, 
Tit lile (Mopl s. 
D. W lis, D. Rumbo, . Moor, D. John on, F. Kunc. 
Dinn r date at Fr >eland. 
'. Baumga rd , 1. Boyer, A. Thorburn, E. 
llo ·11n 'r, '. ickIer. 
"Dean Whatley said we could keep him-
the cat, that is." 
J. Buchanan, C. Peraino, J. Foucaud, D. 
Crough, L. Tartaglia. 
Homeward bound on the 12 :15. 
D. Eberwein, L. Kershner, B. Rupp, M. Behler, S. Prindle. 
"Smile, boys. They're looking this way." 
D. Beecher, D. Laverell , 1. Mastro, B. Bate-
man, J. Piston, R. Dreyling, B. Zimmer. 
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"Does anyone have a favorite?" 
C. Morris, 1. Armstrong. 
Zoo time-before. 
R. Whitman, D. White, K. Albright, T. Farley. 
The nature·lovers. 
D. J ordon, R. Cameron, B. Graver, D. Hall. 
"Arlene, put on Duane Eddy next." 
. Hoffm an, A. Mes ig, V. Weis , J. Knauf, C. 
Hays. 
Pretty pose in Paisley. 
L. Metcalf, A. Grubb, J. Yaskin, C. Glessner, 
B. Cranmer. 
The View From the Tower. 
D. ewcombe, P. ennema, C. 
Moyer, R. Brittain, . Dearsley. 
" If you get that book dirty, my father will 
get you." 
C. Widmaier, B. Yost, K. Leslie, E. lanle. 
The hat doesn't necessarily make the man. 
F. Vogel, R. Roberts, J. Brown, T. Santucci. 
Clamer Clan at the gate. 
Y. Finnemeyer, J. Schwarz, S. Hendler, O. 
Lundgren, J.. Holbrook. 
Sermon on the Mount. 
. Travis, M. Bernstein, M. Livelli , T. Wilt, 
D. Saul, B. Daggett (guest), G. Bloom, J. 
Rapp. 
Five Tau Siggers and one pine tree. 
S. Andrews, M. Peffle, B. von Kleeck, S. Andres, L. Hartzell. 
Five at the cam pus cro"sroad . 
W. Wiest, F. Klee, B. Le\ering, R. chlick, 
R. W. John on. 
"Paperback sales will zoom with M. M. on 
the cover of the Compo Anat. outline." 
C. Hentz, C. Zaehring, R. Lecrone, H. Serio, 
D. Allen. 
Apes--what more can we say? 
D. Dean, D. Hodgson, W. Dreyfoos, B. Graver, 
D. Krauss. 
36 
The maintenance crew never looked 
so good. 
B. Thompson, B. Cranmer, C. Gless-
ner, L. Metcalf. 
Beta Sig foursome at Fetterolf. 
T. Kearney, J. Daly, M. Feldstein, 
1. Harrison. 
Will the real Helen :\Iorgan plea e ge t off the 
piano? 
P. Bi bee, J. Lenz, B. hill , B. Bortz, J. Bene-
dini. 
"And with respect to the present political 
situation in Iran .. . " 
F. Alspach, J. Tignor, L. Hartman, C. Kuhns, 
C. Taney, P. Moock. 
37 
Say whiskey. 
B. Banks, J. Schmoock, 1. Chandler, B. Thiesz, L. Adams, N. Berman. 
38 
A Hun plus five. 
J. Ruth, C. Haeussner, J. Ryan, 
R. Browne, S. Wurster, M. Craig. 
Above: The Cosmopolites at the 
zoo. 
R. Browne, S. Higley, 1. Buch· 
anan. 
Left: "We've found a tree. Now 
look for a star." 
K. O'Donnell, S. Eble, S. Ger· 
hard, S. Miller. 
Right: J ££ Brown and Denny Krause smile at 
the thought of the money they'll make on next 
year' Ruby Busine talf. 
Right: 1. Ryan, A. Thorburn , T. Kearney, D. 
Detwiler, at the summit. 














Bright-eyed, fresh from the euphoria of the High School Senior 
Year, the Class of 1962 entered Ursin us in the fall of 1958, "the 
smartest class in the history of the college_" Goals and hopes 
were- where else? - high. Many of the men were, at first, bent 
upon the social conquering of the women; the women, generally, 
possessed not altogether incompatible notions of matrimony. 
The tedium of dink tipping, along with upper class resentment 
over the fact that we weren't being subjected to "tough customs," 
tarnished the initial luster of enthusiasm, but President Helfferich, 
himself a freshman, jumped into the breach by accepting an honor-
ary membership in the class. He subsequently put many of his 
classmates to shame by promptly paying his dues. 
Dick Woodruff was chosen class president after a flurry of 
semi-secret excitement in the downstairs dining room. In that 
same election, the seeds of a powerful dynasty were sown as Cal 
Griffin emerged class treasurer. 
The winter wore on and we freshmen cheerfully entered into 
all phases of campus life. The YM-YWCA, the football and basket-
ball games, A-Phi-O, the hockey team, the Curtain Club, The 
Messiah chorus, and most of the thirty seven other recognized 
campus activities took to their bosoms myriads of freshman souls. 
The hurly-burly of spring brought with it dances, sports, and 
the signing of fraternity bids. Howie Friend, for the record , pinned 
Miss Betsy Drake less than an hour after gaining access to the 
Sig Rho standard, and in 1961 Howie and Betsy became the first 
class couple to be married. 
The first summer vacation came none too soon. After three 
months on the shores of Ocean City and Wildwood, the Sophomore 
Slump settled over a class whose ranks had been slightly depleted 
by academic attrition. 
Cal Griffin moved into command as president of the Sophomore 
class. Mr. Bosniak, sir, and Grand, Gay, Gracious, Glamorous 
Gayle Gordonier, as head Soph Rulers, successfully alienated the 
freshmen, juniors, seniors, and Dr. Armstrong. They accomplished 
what decades of Soph Rulers before them accomplished-whatever 
that was. A hitch in the continuity of the Customs Program came 
when the new freshmen captured Cal and paraded him, in a state 
of semi-decency, at their banquet. 
The College was quick to recognize the pulchritude lurking 
among the co-eds of '62. Carolyn Boyer, Nancy MacClary, and 
Cindy Smith were all chosen Homecoming Queen contestants. As 
tradition will have it, a senior won. 
1962 
That the ophomore Class dance, "Bewitched,' wa held on 
Friday the 13th was refl ected in the financial return . 
The group had olidified by the fall of 1960. The depletion 
were less than usual, and the las t two yea r at r InU lay before 
us. 
Again we had three Homecom ing Queen conte tant : Lore Ham· 
ilton , Marcia Kressler, and Lynne Maloney. Again , a enior won. 
The winter was heralded by heavy snow , Chri tma pInt , 
and The Fircroft Panty Raid. The Lorelei came and wen t and 
Lynne Crosely, Kath y Draeger, Barb Eichel , Marcia Kre sler, Barb 
Pietzsch, Jean Vandermark, and rve Viitel became Whiti an . The 
Junior Prom, "Three Coins in the Fountain," aw junior beauty 
Linda Peiffer crowned queen. In addition , The Cub and Key tapped 
Pete Wise, Bob Hohn, Tom Moll, Dick Mayes, and John Hope. 
In October of 1961 one full school year lay before us. Ca1 still 
performed as president. Sandy Holl , representing Delta Pi , won 
Homecoming Queen honors and, in fact, went on to be Queen of 
the Liberty Bowl and a national television celebrity. Lynne Mal-
oney, formerly a Homecoming Queen candidate, cut her class 
schedule down in order to be an active Miss Pennsylvania, an 
honor she had won during the summer. 
The enior Ball, "Mabuhay" (aboriginese for "Welcome" ), was 
the Sunnybrook social event of the year. Kathy Draeger and tu 
Grant were designated as "Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball" and 
the Permanent Class Officers were presented. To the surpri e of no 
one, Cal Griffin was the unanimously elected president. Kathy 
Draeger promised to serve as secretary-treasurer. Walt Trout was 
named loyalty fund chairman, and Winnie Miller will, someday, 
organize a reunion. 
At the Lorelei, U rsinus Weekly editor John Swinton reigned 
somewhat quizzically as King of The Lorelei. Also in February, 
the students elected Patti Whittick as May Queen. Jo·Ann Lewis 
acted as May Manager in the Spring Pageant simulating a Wild 
West Show. 
Donning caps and gowns early in June, we seniors, collectively 
more serious than at any other time during the last four years, 
filed past The President, The Board, and The Dean, receiving as 
we went pieces of parchment certifying that we had been scholastic 
successes. There is a long way to go beyond the doors of the 
ew Gym, and we may never again know as many good times as 
the years 1958 through 1962 brought us. 
-John R. Swinton '62 










Loyalty Fund Chairman 
ALEX R. AITKEN 
200 Haven.Ave. , New York 33, N. Y. 
Political Science Alpha Psi Omega 
"Sandy" .. "Aitkener" . . " I so re her." .. intramural sports star . . "Hey, 
shut the door! " . . "Do you live in a barn ?" . . Maples man . . curtain club 
.. language lover (had one for four years) . . Republica n .. last of the big 
spenders. 
Physical Education 
RICHARD S. ALLEBACH, JR. 
440 S. Cherry St., Lititz, Pa. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
"OlIit knows." . . P.S.E.A . .. Gail's littl e All-American .. leading dish 
washer .. refu gee from Lafayette .. notorious drinker .. E.C.A.C. .. grad 
school bound .. likes girls' hockey and lacrosse .. Leber's own A.B.C. . . 
APE's only Sigma Chi .. "Who is that kid making all those touchdowns?" 
ROBERT J. ALLEN 
1230 Birch St., Scranton, Pa. 
Mathematics 
Class of "61112" .. "Be serious." .. "Obvious-
ly." . . "Let's go ea t." . . part owner of the 
Pixie !! .. Constable .. head Stine man . . 
M.S.G.A. meetin g .. "There I was at forty thou-
and feeL" .. weekend pilot .. always dates 
nurses . . "Knock off the noise!" . . part-time 
athlete . . high school referee. 
ARLE E ANDREWS 
R.D. #1, Coatesville, Pa. 
Biology Kappa Delta Kappa 
Pre-medder but no med school .. "and this is a quercus alba" . . physics 
students beware . . dropped dishes three years, washed them one . . 
Shreiner forever . . dorm's V.P. . . Pre-Med, and Chemistry society . . 
stomach or kidney (ea t's, of course) .. Pepperidge farm cookie .. "Chapel, 
anyone?" 
. SALLY A N BASTOW 
1679 Aline Dr. , Grosse Pointe Woods 36, Mich. 
History Psi Alpha Psi 
Four years with Barb . . commutes from Michigan . . I .C.G. . . Hockey 
scores again! room for any more . . basketball and lacrosse . . Lutheran 
Club . . "Friends, just friends." . . Phys-Ed minor? . . "English, too?" .. 
Spring Festival casuality . . Messiah .. "Who cuts hair?" 
R TH NXE B RKER 
336 Wa hington t., Frackville, Pa. 
Psychology Phi Alpha Psi 
"Rudi" .. Phi P i menace .. twice Rimhy' prexy.. ..' information 
hooth on males .. "an) more" .. ~Ies iah .. lo\'e to eat and knit . . "Peiffer, 
this room loo~ like a dog' ureakfa t." . . W .. G.A ... wear, Ron' maltese 
cro s .. "Lose a contact, lately?" .. "Hide the turtle!!" 
ROBERT E. BE ' ETT, ]R. 
Box 100, Princeton, N. J. 
Psychology 
"Bo"-alias "cho·cho" .. four year ~raple man .. Pre·~Ied, Pre·Dent., 
Psych .. Iron Hor e ~amhler .. clank, clank .. "Help the lillie guy out of 
his chair." .. grad chool hound . . 944 to Beardwood . . never goe out 
with the guys .. seven roommates. 
BRE DA LY E BERLITZ 
422 We t Third St., Hazelton, Pa. 
English 
HELEN E. BLUM 
183 Merion Rd. , York, Pa. 
German Alpha igma u 
"My diet" .. hiology whiz ? .. hubbling per-
sonali ty .. "Pitz" . . "next year in our apart-
ment" .. playground instructor .. Bermuda . _ 
car crazy .. Byrnes's secretary .. German Club 
.. " I don't have my eyebrows on." . . Young 
Republican .. many men .. "Hi, Buddy." .. 
four tryin g years . . future elementary teacher. 
"Blummie" Lodie's roomie, poor girl . . Duryea's prexy . . "I'm im-
pressed!" .. mother confes or .. "I'll never get seriou ." .. classic laugh 
. _ confusion 1, 2, 3, 4 .. Amy's proud aunt .. Messiah and Meistersingers 
. . fin ally off Dean's List! .. loves dinner and dancing .. "Just. ask me 
if I ca re !" .. "Ca t? What Cat?!" 
J. S. STEPHE BOBB 
3254 Friend hip St. , Phila. 49, Pa. 
Chemistry 
Keeper of the Moose . . "Boob!" . . took a year's vacation . . "What 
are you, some avid wrestler ?" .. cage rallier .. "Really?" .. We're going 
to study genetics tonight, Mike" .. "You are not going to wear that!" . . 
idiot child .. 109 Club. 
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EARL W. BOEHM 
8827 Brocklehur t St., Phila. , Pa. 
Mathematics 
Class of "6Ph" . . tine man .. "I didn't get any 
mail today." .. "Have to go to work" .. Kiddie City .. 
physics lab "prof" .. first chair tenor . . ex·head of ex· 
WRUC .. Stine Hall electroni cs service .. "Guess who's 
coming this weekend ?" 
BARBARA STEVENS BOGEL 
105 Connetquot Rd. , Bayport, N. Y. 
Political Science Alpha Sigma Na 
"Guide right." . . coffee, tea , or milk . . "Mono, 
aga in? !" .. Lehigh weekends .. "Be happy-smile !" .. 
TGIF . . "Finally got that car." . . Republican, of 
course! .. Roomed with a queen .. "Did I get a letter?" 
.. "But, roomie !" .. "He's just a fri end" .. ICG prexy 
.. social chairman for Sig Nu. 
Biology 
JAY BRUCE BOSNIAK 
1416 McKinley St., Phila. 49, Pa. 
Delta Mu Sigma 
"Bos" . "Mas" Man . . tennis court tycoon . . the 
walking "S" .. Four years with "Bops" .. "You wanna 
roll?" . . Ruby Editor . . head soph ruler . . thorn in 
Bloom's side .. red badge of courage .. Pre·Med, Society 
veep . . Jefferson bound. 
English 
JAMES C. BOWMAN 
20 S. 10 St., Lebanon, Pa. 
"Jim" breakfast clubber . . PSEA fan . . Messiah 
Chorus . . sleepiest member of Chapel Choir . . Asst. 
"Y" Retreat chef . . English Club . . "Have car, need 
lift?" .. "Really, Fisher!" .. greenes t sa ilor on the 1961 
European tour .. the profitable student teaching days! 
P ychology 
~I Yi\' RD E. BOYD 
23 i\'orth Jardin t.. henandoah. Pa. 
Chemi try 
hem. 101·102 paper marker .. nocturnal tudy habit 
.. keep- Rick awake .. ··After all, there' 24 hour 
in a day" .. platonic hu tIer .. "Big Brother" . . Pre. 
2\Ied reporter .. effene cent .. '·Hp, gang." .. ··r want 
a piano!" .. Organic in the summer .. 109 club director 
.. "We e\en ha\-e a blackboard." 
CAROLY GAIL BOYER 
242 Bay Ave., Ocean City, .J. 
Omega Chi 
" Reds" .. Fire Chief #1 .. "111 never get pinned 
aga in ." .. Demas' first lady .. window parties .. "Let' 
rev ive Happy Hour! " . . each day a ca tastrophe .. one 
time ig Rho Queen . . Valley Forge enthusiast . . C' 
ravishing red head .. ocial life 1, 2, 3, 4 .. "I'm all for 
mental stability." 
WI FIELD CO RAD BOYER 
3757 Ridge Pike, Collegeville, Pa. 
Hi tory Delta Pi igma 
" How can yo u live in Collegevill e and not go to 
Ursinus? " .. a day tudent for four years .. gave foot· 
ball a try in freshman yea r, but decided to settle for 
intramurals .. trea urer of Delta Pi, Jr. yea r, graduates 
as frat 's pres ident. 
WILLIAM RO ALD BRIGGS, JR. 
7808 Ardmore Ave., Phila . 18, Pa. 
Economics 
"Bill" . . p eudo mechanic . . studies? .. "Darn that 
gear shift!" . . Busine s Club Prexy . . secret hustler 
. . ultra·con ervative . . cIa ical music and gun enthus· 
iast .. "Watch out for the tiger!" . . plans trategy with 
Curt in 105 . . television I, 2 . . loves those swinging 




DOROTHEA PE GELLY BRIGMAN 
607 Westtown Rd. , West Chester, Pa. 
Health and P.E. Kappa Delta Kappa 
"Penny" .. day student .. long trips from West Ches· 
ter wi th Benny Lee .. low PFI . . Mr. Gurzynski and 
those physical fitn e s tests .. Benny's wife and Benny 
Lee's Mama . . known as "Mrs. Pizzeri a" . . one of the 
" night people" .. likes lacrosse. 
MARGARET AN A BRIMFIELD 
20 Saybrook Ave., Williamstown, N. J. 
" Peg" .. "Any mai l today?" .. "togetherness" . . year 
in France .. loves Paris any moment .. "You must be 
pink!" .. "greetings from the little people" . . "You'll 
never get home on that plane !" .. "Real ly?" . . in a 
fog .. "Who's thaI?" 
Biology 
ROBERT JOEL BROSELOW 
North Delsea Dr., Franklinville, N. J . 
"Bros" .. Pre·Med . Society .. "Mr. Congeniality" 
shades, umbrella, and Jaguar . . French minor .. 1960 
Lantern , fi ction prize . . helper in his to . . punishing 
wit . . stell ar intramural softball player . . occasional 
dean's lister .. Beach H aven lifeguard . . "It's Tweedy!" 
GLORIA ELEANOR BURGOON 
426 S. Queen St., Littlestown, Pa. 
Health and P.E. 
"Ace" .. W .. G.A. prexy .. dedicated student teacher 
. . Merrowvistaite .. "Anybody want to set my hair?" .. 
Grandiloquent .. whistler .. Var ity guard .. waiter .. 
"Pulled an all nighter last night." .. "Mrs. Griswald" . .. 
always on the go .. "Win?" . . executive suite .. silver 
shovel . . Littlestown, center of the universe. 
r DITII LEE BYR~E 
107 E. La'~n Rd. , 'azareth. Pa. 
Gcrman Alpha igma l'Iu 
"Byrn es" ... ig u prexy .. . ummer in Germany 
" I have a meeting." . . trouble ga ining weight . . 
W .. . A. Council . . four years with Brenda . . "Pig 
pen" .. captai n of merma ids .. "Maric' blind dates-oh!" 
.. li ke to tease . . Paisley's doom .. athl etically in· 
lin ed .. studen t teacher. 
ROBERT . CADi\IA 
131 Branch Ave., Red Bank, 1 . J. 
Biology 
erious bio. major!. . .•. Olla pu h- tol11orrow." 
drives a mean ice cream truck .. ne\ er mi,sed a TGIF 
. . " Waddya mean, where's my card?" . . spor ts car 
fan cicr .. "What' on TV toni ght ?" .. tirling loss .. 
"Know any local girl ?" 
DAVID M. CLAYTO 
325 Cherry t. , orri town, Pa. 
Psychology Delta Pi Sigma 
port enthu ia t .. understands all facets of modern 
art in all its enigmatic splendor .. digs Brubeck, Jamal, 
Shearing, and all other contemporary jazz grea ts . . likes 
to read good novels .. "The Lonesome Traveler." 
JON KEITH CLEME 
Cow Path Rd. , Telford , Pa. 
Economics Beta igma Lambda 
Betan radical frin ge " haro n .. calls to ~rinn ... 
Charlie Chips .. the twister . . Bob 's partie .. origi nator 
of Beatnik Blasts! . . cabin partie . . "Dry Martini, 
Lou," .. second shift , Brodbeck 3 .. 100e comertibles 
and related things .. Bluffton's los , Ursinu ' gain? .. 
Young Republ ican. 
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CURTIS B. CO IN 
2035 l\Ieadow Lane. Cornwells Hts., Pa. 
Biology Delta Mu Sigma 
l'SEA prp ... idrnt .. co·captain of cheerlead rs .. "Any-
bod) hmc a rar'n'~" .. <ack rat . . final ly p inn d larg-
. . ''Lizard'' .. J\ )' dresse l' .. good, cl ean li ve r .. gun g· 
ho student teacher .. " th e cool, calm , and collec ted Green 
Bean" .. hear t) laugh .. "Cet se rio LI S! " .. minored in in · 
tramu ra l, . . \[a thi , fa n. 
DOUGLAS LEE CO NOR 
1,J6 W. Walnut Lane, Phi [a. L1-'-1·, Pa. 
Economi cs Sigma Rho Lambda 
"U ncle Fu g " .. Sig Rho' president .. I.F. Co uncil .. 
" wh it e bird" .. co nstantl y overcut in Messiah . . so ft -
spoken . . Dean's list? . . Sundays by tb e Brid ge . . 
a one meetin g member of the Spirit Comm itt ee .. three· 
year ve te ran in 107 Brod beck .. ncle Sam wants him ... 
l ·A. 
SUZAN lE KNOWLES CRAMER 
4236 Spruce St., Phila. 4, Pa. 
Spanish Kappa Delta Kappa 
Mrs. Cramer . . a ft er five, fin all y found one .. Clamer 
Clan .. "Fetch the kettl e." .. pa rt time resident stud ent 
. . gung·ho pledge .. " liLLIe Spanish ra t" .. shrinking 
viol et . . Spanish Club . . "I'm never going to get 
married!" . . Messiah . . 10 cents a blouse . . rope 
ladders. 
Biology 
LY N GOLT CRA MER 
101 4th St., Beach Haven, N. J. 
Pre·Med. Society .. aspiring J efferso nian .. member of 
Ursinus weight liftin g squad . . da rt throwing champion 
. . weekend warrior to parts unknown . . track man . . 
postmaster general .. Spanish Club .. acciden t prone 
auto enthusiast .. "Ursin us has a football team?" 
P s)"chology 
ROLL ' RE ~I N 
225 "\\'a lnut t.. eller \ ille. Pa. 
"Bunny" . . the imp of the long and the sbort of it 
. . an} C\. cU"'e to avoid "'ludying .. gaml· ... to garhagc can 
with the "Y" . . . -ur',i ved four year, of C.c. breakfa.b 
. .. foe to overcut :\I e . iah participants ... always tra\-el· 
ing, verbal and otherwi ,e ... detination: :-iut ? 
LY JE CRO LEY 
317 Lincoln Ave., Havertown, Pa. 
Health and P .E. Tau Sigma Gamma 
AIl ·American .. two white blazers .. fyrLle Beach .. 
Tau igger .. "Clunker" .. Dean's Ii L . . WhiLian .. 
King Lon Trio .. graceful .. swifL and Lri cky .. hOL 
fud ge und ae .. "1 musL s tudy." ., cuba di\ing week· 
end . " Find my wave." . . "Whi h, over my head 
agai n." .. "J it Lime a lready ? " .. sen e of dire tion ? 
LARRAI E DA W CULl BERG 
319 Au tin Dr. , Fairless Hills, Pa . 
German Alpha Sigma u 
" Clayhug" . . " Can I have-I'll take two" .. begs and 
AiLken .. igma Pi Kappa .. German Club prexy .. 
''1'11 have LO get a job thi yea r. " .. nein, non, and nye L 
. Marilyn's roommate .. Chantilly. "Bridge, anyone?" 
.. Messiah .. smiles and Lears . . IA hopeful . 
WILLIAM OWE DAGGETT, JR. 
Kisco Park, Mt. Kisco, . Y. 
Economics Alpha Phi Epsilon 
"Willy" .. AP E's ambassador to the Beans .. "Hey, 
cool guy, yo u're hu rtin'!" .. " Do you remember the 
ti me?" .. enjoyable weeke nds .. U.c. by way of North 
Carolin a . . Dr ug I , 2 and sleeping 3, 4 . . basketball 
player , ba eball clown . . coach's buddy .. always hust· 
ling ! . . O.c. . or grad school. 
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MARY ELIZABETH DASSLER 
L120 Lawn Ave., Sellersville, Pa. 
English Alpha igma Nu 
J .F.K. and F .S . . . showers at 4 A.M . .. "norse nan-
guage" . . Cia mer's prexy . . Dean's Lister . . "Hi, 
Bunky!" . . "I love my lillie hoods !" . . quarter after 
nine . . Indian wrestlin g .. W.S.G.A.. Weekly . . 
fortune- teller supreme . . Ruby co-editor . . "Lobbely, 
Mary Ann. " 
WILLIAM E. K. DAVIS 
35 Ridgecrest Circle, Westfield, Mass. 
Chemistry Alpha Phi Epsilon 
APE's V.P. and "tough guy" . . "Captain Bill" of the 
soccer team .. intramural wrestling champ .. heart is in 
We t Chester . . studious chem major . . 109 Club 
. . rooms with an "animal" .. known to pin Dean!! .. 
kin g of the " und erworld " (ht. five ft. ix in. ) .. med 
school bound. 
MARCY DE STEFA 0 
1710 DeKalb Pk., King of Prussia, Pa. 
Political Science Phi Alpha Psi 
" I'll wa ~, h yo ~ sleep, Roomi~ ." .. "Tomo~row we'll ge t 
orga l1J zed. .. 'The Sociabl es . . drug mmor .. Ken-
nedy, Pancoast, and Bishop Sheen . . hair color of the 
week . . casual . . "File him! " .. career, clothes, children 
. . Peace Co rps .. snow-proof. 
ANCY K. DIVELBISS 
Route 4, Waynesboro, Pa. 
Engli sh Omega Chi 
Stylish sophistica te .. 0' Chi's hi torian . . big man, 
lillIe ca r . . 4 :30 meetings at Independence quare .. 
PSEA . _ "Teaching is good business!" . . Chanel No.5 .. 
B.R.B. . . Divelbiss Enterprises, Ltd. . . lady in black 
. . Stauffer basement 1,4 . . 6 :30 Club . . Dr. Yost's 
team . . "Anybody want to go for pizza?" 
KATHRYN DRAEGER 
935 Gilbert Rd. , Cheltenham, Pa. 
Mathematic Tau igma amma 
la s secretary . . efficien t and dependable worker .. 
Whiti an .. Tau ig's veep .. "What a dread." .. good· 
ies from home .. Ju nior Prom Court " kitchen crew .. 
alway willing to plea<e . . fl ying needle . . one of 
Charli e's fir t Prizes . . Dean' Li ter .. ummer pro· 
grammer. 
CAROLE DORTHE DRECH LER 
1500 Arcer Rd. , ew York, ' . Y. 
~~~ ~iM~a ~ 
Republican Club .. l\Ie ia h .. dedica!ed educator . . 
W eekly .. " Would t #2" .. "Speck it tonight ?" . . Ber· 
mud a bicycler .. Ollifoo t's fri end. the wild mouse .. 
Bill Grimm .. "A riba!" . . "Hello, Wall !" . . " But I 
never had grammar!" .. Briinnehilde .. Bach .. German 
turned Greek .. " Roomie, yo u can' t leep with yo ur eyes 
open! " 
DO TALD 1. D DEVOIRE 
We t Che ter, Pa. 
Economics igma Rho Lambda 
"Brown·bagger" from West Chester . . added to the 
"marriage factory" of rsinus . . undressed without his 
camera .. Business Club .. broke hi little toe in Judo 
class .. "Just like downtown" .. pre ident of the cor· 
poration. 
En glish 
BARBARA D R ALL 
R.D. # L1., We t Che ter, Pa. 
aturday a ft ernoo n breakfa t club . . ".'IIeet me at 
Zaberer's." igma Pi Kappa fore\ er . . shepherds, 
two . . "Fum·de·dum·dum". P.Q... "But I never 
had grammar!" . . The Ro e . . gin and brownies . . 
Droons . . morning madne s .. batteries .. sneakers to 
C·T . . .'IIessiah . . redouble .. REJECT!! 
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NA INETTE EASTER 
1646 Cloverleaf St., Bethlehem, Pa . 
English Omega Chi 
Nan . .. "you know" .. subtle wit .. voice of many octaves . . photo-
genic(?) _ . PSEA _ . even her hairdresser doesn' t know .. sen timental me 
. _ sleepy-time gal . . cigarette and coHee every morning . . Dr. Yost's 
team . . Marcia 's roommate . . days ahead with J ohn. 
Chemistry 
BARBARA JEA J EICHEL 
360 Main St., Pennsburg, Pa. 
Third floor Pfahler-summer and winter . . Qual unknown? or colored 
water? .. hreiner four years, prexy two . . Chem. ociety & Whitia ns 
moneybags .. grad school bound .. "That lab coat's white!" . . "Chem calc? 
She'll £lunk you" . _ Paisley receptionist .. Herb's forever . . "Phys. chem 
quiz again?" 
MARCIA F ACCHINETTI 
55 W. Essex Ave., Lansdown, Pa. 
SUSAN E R. ETHER 
715 Hemlock Rd. , Pine Ridge, Media, Pa. 
Heal th and P.E. Alpha Sigma Nu 
"Skether" . . petite phys. edder . . "pretty 
fee t" . . Bud and wedding bells . . W.A.A. . . 
enate . . Messiah . . Clamer Clan-one year 
. . Happy Hour . . drug addict . . "I've never 
been drunk in my life." 
English Omega Chi 
Quick wit cool, calm, and collected .. Dean's Lister two pins-one 
doctor _ . Dr. Yost's team . . quiet sophisticate . . organization plus . . 
Stauffer basement 3, 4 . . developmental language .. PSEA .. 6:30 A.M. 
Club .. Nancy's pizza partner . . impeccable dresser .. Nan's roommate. 
RUTH ANN F ATSCHER 
347 Maple St., West Hempstead, N. Y. 
Health and P.E. Tau Sigma Gamma 
Ruthie .. from the Bi(; City .. "gobbledegook" . . "Wifty" .. Shreiner 
Crew .. Radiant Ruth .. " to the Inn" .. a friendly word to all .. "G reen 
and white, that's right!" . . "Mickey Mouse" . . Beardwood's alarm clock 
.. waiter's waiter .. birdie watcher .. Snell 's phenomenon . . dictator .. 
"This room's a horrible mess." 
\';'ILLI \ \ I \RL F U; EIT. JR. 
III lralhmore Rd .. Ha\ erlo\lTI. Pa. 
Businc •• Admini'lration 
"Bill" .. no rool1l at the Inn .. Bridgp 1. 2 .. "But Dean. e\erybod, wa-
doing it" .. 29 1 ~ Cluh •. wecJ.;(·nd ,\arrior .. Ford fancier . . iuture 
Philadelphia lawyer . . social climber . . Joe :'iiaga ra ' < bi(Yge,t fan • . 
dungeon dweller .. ,Ieep ten hour, a day ..• port- page addict. \ ar-ity 
dart. 
ROBERT . FER:'- \:\ J)EZ 
1821 Fairview A\ .. \'; ' illo\\' Gro\ e. Pa. 
Hi tory Zt'ta hi 
Head·waiter d ·Iuxe . . Z>" social chairman alllpu- Chc,t trea'u rer 
< < soccer player < • La w ,ello"l < • periodic lIloodin('-. < • knO\\n to fall 
a leep in clas .. con,cientiou .. , andy Run .... "piranha" . < \'ar-i ty 
lub .. gung ho! .. Ruby sub,crip tion manager < • ha-chall or tenni,! 
.. Weekly sport sta ff .. Zoo d ,,,,ller. 
GEORGIA D. FERRELL 
Concordville, Pa . 
Hea lth and P.E. 
"J oey" .. pirit Committee V.P ... hiker .. 
spe ely swimmer .. Bio 104 labs . . " hot down 
again!" .. PJ. point .. "Finally made it!" .. 
grad school .. hours cour es .. locked door to 
III . . leeper .. holiday on Wednesday .. 
cockeyed optimi t .. waiter ? . . accident prone 
.. "Things ould be wor e!" .. W.A.A. 
BE JA!lIN F. FI HER 
302 E. Market t. , Orwig burg. Pa. 
English 
"Ben" .. from the Mecca of Wes tern i,ilization, Orwi gsburg .. Doorman 
for the breakfast cl ub .. four ·yea r " Y" Retrea t chef . . "Have tongue, will 
cut." .. English Club prexy .. 1961 European tour of bakerie .. grad 
school bound .. " Above all , don't give up hope!" 
ROBERT WALKER FLEMI IG, JR. 
139 Green Valley Rd., Plymouth 1eeting. Pa. 
Business Administration 
From the three B's to Barbara .. part·time res ident . . never cuts a class 
.. rooms with an intellectual!! .. Dean's Lister .. " 10:30-that's her." .. 
" Wa tch those Eagle go." .. pu her! . . < home for the weekend .. crazy 
about chapel! <' tudy hall at the drug. 
English 
BRUCE FREDRIC FO TER 
735 Ashurst Rd., Havertown, Pa. 
Ea rly mornin g orn F lakes addict .. a us ti remarks .. " Please Jock 
yo ur door" .. reads a nyth ing bu t th t xl .. indes truc ti ble eyeglasse 
Weekly writer . . racketeer .. par t time actor . . "ometi mc this room i 
rea onabJy nea t! " .. " tep on th e r unning boa rd." 
LEA E 1ARIE FOWLER 
2719 Liberty L.. Ea ton, Pa. 
En glish Ka ppa Delta Ka ppa 
One of ha rl i 's first Prizes . . 9 14 to 13 a rdwood .. goes with th e 
" lilli e guy" .. ge tti ng to l ike t ra in s . . " Qu i t hours, girl !" .. ws up a 
storm . . member o f co ntac t club . . to bed ea rl y before a n hourl y . . 
Arthur M urray 's da ugh te r . . " T he toast i burnin g !" . . " It· tea time in 
112." 
CHARLE EDWIN FO 
319 Vincent St. , Spr ing City, Pa. 
Bus. Ad. igma Rh o Lambda 
" Fa rl ey Chox" . . ig Rho's V.I' . .. intramu ral 
sta r .. " he till loves me." .. "I was framed." 
.. " peak slower !" .. I.F. Co un cil . . Trio 
for zep . . three a weekend .. unday a fter· 
noons by Valley Forge tream .. " How a bout 
a throw·toge ther?" . . grad school or Air Force 
0.1' . . 
Psychology 
BARRY SHERWOOD FRANCIS 
127 Kenton Ave., Pitman , . J. 
Delta M u Sigma 
" Ba rry". ori ginal member of the Bridge Club. " Hey, Rusty, have 
you heard thi one? " .. Ruby embezzler .. l illIe Kh r ushchev . . ancy .. 
all p yched up .. Ju ne w ddin g . . grad school .. " ay it with flowers, 
F ra nci ." . . succe ful U.c. bu in e sma n .. " Trade you four Winstons for 
a o1a rlboro." 
P ychology 
EUZABETH DRAKE FRIEND 
716 Main St. , Trappe, Pa. 
Omega Chi 
" ig R ho's Betsy" .. pi rit Comm illee prexy .. Campus Ches t chairman 
.. three year on the hill-one of Ch arli e' fi rst P ri ze .. changed room· 
mates senior year . . 0' Chi trio . . trying to tra in a minister .. a future 
teacher in P rinceton. 
HO\\'ARD FRI E:\D 
~16 'Ila in t.. Trappe. Pa. 
English igma Rho Lambda 
" Howie" Princeton bound pre·theo .. world', record for fa,te.,t pinnin/! 
· . changed roommateb for <enior year . . golf fanatic .. 0\\ ncr of a complete 
floor plan to 914-plu a li ttle gift from the facul ty! . . take, prolifi. 
notes . . venerates " the curl" . . drives a very dirty V.W. ! 
.\1. J ,L,\ FRY 
1162 W. h ter Pike. W t he ter. Pa. 
:\ lathematic Tau . i~ma Gamma 
hreiner crew .. little peopl~ . . " What'b so funny?" .. ,tudent teaching. 
rah! rah ! . . tennis capta in . . "to the Inn" Dean' li,t .. hat". to be 
alone . . Dr. Creager .. ants in the candy .• "My hair's comi ng ou t of 
curl!" .. "Fryer." 
CATHERI 'E GEORGE G ZO:\ 
149 e t Airy t. lorri town, Pa. 
Biology Alpha igma u 
The onl y resident·day tudent on campu 
loves initiation .. (an E kimo a t her own ) 
summers a t Ho·Jo· .. love to dance .. " ny· 
body going to TGIF ?" . . " Hourly ? Today? 
Ri ght 'ow?" .. "Martin , what did l OU do with 
the school?" .. will re·educate American youth. 
CHARLES WILLIAM GE T 
513 Cedarcroft Ave., Audubon, . J. 
Biology Alpha Phi Epsilon 
ix yea r for a B .... kitchen 1, 2. 3, 4 .. " Hoo tie" .. Head oph Ruler 
in ule old days of customs . . APE's court jester and retired ec'y . . 
proctor Brodbeck I .. one of tu 's disciples . . "Bless the Good Fairy." 
English 
LOIS N GILLROY 
162 Paul Court, Hillsdale, . J. 
LoAnn . . "It's a bea utiful mornin· .. • .. igma Pi Kappa .. shepherds, two 
· . The Rose .. " ilIeet me at Zaberer's." . . KELLEY·GILLROY green . . 
panicked . . "It's a wonderful major." . 43 beans in every cup. Me iah 
· . the mad underliner .. "Hummm" .. "I los t an eye !" .. alway kip's. 
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CA IJ ~ UZA RD) 
Pari Av ., Audubon, 
Jim 
. J. 
Tau Sigma alllma 
Tau Sig nHlne) hu !(s and chap lai n .. .. lei"II' lsing' r 
I () I" '~ oh joy !" . . "' Iudenl I(,Gc hin g is fun '?" .. I)l'de's 
lOom il' .. I' la"ic borl'Ow(' 1' .. I) UI) c'a for v'r .. " ok . 
ahcdi " .. " \Vhal' ll I \leur '?" .. ' rand, Gay, Grac ious, 
Cl amorous Ga) 1(' . . Rllb) "Iuf( , . " i!'cp, wc L sleep." 
.. M 'ssiah .. Ll'hi glr six· foo lcr .. Inl I'.Val'sil y '1rl'i sLi an 
Fellowship. 
TART R. eRA T 
61 pin yLh rn Rd ., L viLLown , Pa. 
Bi ology 
" ' IU " .. ' lui la lll and birch be r a t th e ]3ridg' 
Rllby chauffeur . clas' Irca ... J eff bound . . 
"Hydro II " . , helll '107' hUlllan lor h .. anYlhin g for a 
fri nd .. " Lwinkl e lac '" .. Me siah . . " I don' t cu r how 





/I nge lo' 
m rnin g. 
ALVI 
810 AI' h L. , 
Gr iff" . . I emu 
1" lwurL 
. . " BUI, 
pui , \11 
RIFFI 
Lown , J a. 
D Jl a Mu igma 
Biology 
ALI E ELIZABETH HAMBLI 
Wood land Rd. , ML. Pocono, Pa. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
" Bel " . from 942 LO Lauff r wiLh "Mi ss. Pa." .. 
P a i I y & 13 'a rdwood wiLh a 1'01 , . Me iah .. Mei Ler· 
ing r .. Lwo ycal" a waiLer .. w di h & hak pea r 
KOK co rr pondin g cc'y ., cnaLe .. "I've go t LO 
do ollle ri ous tud yin g !!" .. " ni ght owJ" .. "Angel" 
in hapel h ir,. guy in ev ry port! 
Mathematics 
L RE E. H \ \IILTO\ 
5027 Bond \ \ e .. Dre ... el Hill. Pa. 
Heahh and P .E. Tau _igma Gamma 
" Poor Baln" . . " .\Iv hair', fallin_ uut:' .. Z\.', " wcd· 
heart .. two white 1;la1<'r, . . \[~\ COllrt .. "_unner" 
. . '\'. \ . \ . 'cc'y .. quiet. ),Iue·c\l:d Ilond .. ·:.\ in·t·? " 
.. " orr) much't" .. D"an', Li,t.-r. ....1 r"iner fro,1t .. 
Junior Prom ourt .. lacro'-c Cll-laptaln . "Dun't 
leave without me!!" .. \[yrtle Heal'll .. Tau .... iggt·r. 
DO GLA J. HARPER 
218 Oak Parkway, Dunellen. N. J. 
English Beta igma Lambda 
" Harp" .. Var ily lub pres . . made hi mark in 
hi gh school . . baseball capt. .. "five foo t two, eye 
of blue" .. "Ya know what time it is? " .. Prophet of 
Poomer .. LillIe Leaguer make good in ollege ball 
former ba ketba ller .. now hi bernates durin g winter. 
J DIn I M. HEAR IE 
1953 Corin thian Aven ue, Abington, Pa. 
Political cience 
"J udy" .. four yea r of Ies iah . . one of Charlie's 
fir st Prize .. accident prone . . mermaid for three year, 
manager for one . . one of the "elite" in the Animal 
Room .. "An yo ne for br idge? " .. impulsive. knillin g, 
ewin g, and Christmas ca rd makin g . . love pol. sci. 
seminars. 
JOH M. HEILEMA 
112 7th Ave., Collegeville, Pa. 
Delta Pi igma 
" LillIe J ohn, the profes or's on" . . " They don' t serve 
enough in the dinin g room! " .. " Let's play da rts." . . 
living far from home ! .. " Where's my atom izer ?" . . 
TGIF kid .. " ow wait a minute, how do you deri ve 
that ?" .. "Are we going to the Pixie?" 
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DONALD J. HENRY 
210 Francis Ave. , Norristown, Pa. 
Mathematics 
Sports come first- usually . . "Tough" proctor of 
third fl oor Curtis . . sore· footed soccer co·captain 
Varsity Club moneybags .. "Anybody for a Warrior's 
game? " . . weekends with Marcy .. Seib 's hardhitlin g 
ri ghtfielder .. Spanish lover .. Dean's list all the way-
almost! .. " Can' t wait till Friday." 
ROBERT W. HOFFERT 
III S. Eighth St. , Quakertown, Pa. 
History Sigma RJlO Lambda 
Alpha Psi Omega 
"Hoff" actlVlt les plus . . Sig Rho's efficency expert 
. " Y" pres . . P i Gamma Mu .. seminary at Yale . . 
Quakertown's pride and joy .. famous laugh . . trips to 
Trio . . Spanish nickname . . argumentative . . ham at 
heart-producer, ac tor , director . . known to defend Mat· 
tern . 
ROBERT HOH 
127 Decker St. , Valley Stream, Long Island, N. Y. 
Psychology Zeta Chi 
"Tiger" . . Cub and Key . . " Rob" . . ZX rushin g 
chairman . . four·year Zoo dweller . . grad school 
bound .. tenni s team captain .. Varsity Oub sec'y .. 
one year mat·back for wrestling team . . "Megaphone 
Hohn" .. Peaches advocate . . neat waiter . . Weekly 
sports writer . . effi cient Ruby staffer . . likes fat men. 
SA DRA KAY HOLL 
426 Perkiomen Ave. , Lansdale, Pa. 
Psychology Omega Chi 
Dark Victory ( '61 ) .. Curtain Oub's veep .. "Dear 
Lord, Dear Lord" .. V.Co's Homecoming Queen .. poised 
.. majorette .. "Bull" mother . . punctual? .. sec'y. of 
Alpha P si .. scatterbrain .. beads under the table . . 
genuine warmth . . a Young Republican .. grad school 
in the future .. Miss Liberty Bowl. 
JOHK HOPE 
2426 E. Hagert t. , Phila. 25, Pa. 
Political cience ,\lpha Phi Omega 
Breakfa t lub.. ub and Key .. Alpha Phi Omega 
scribe .. .\Iusic lub veep .. Dea n' tea m (at last.) .. 
Mei ter&ingers and ~[es iah ,la\edrh·er .. "Y" cabinet 
goes for cour e with ieb, Parson, Jones, and Yo t .. 
li brary as i tante?) .. three year at 724 .\[ain . . "bu 
boy" .. on to grad choo l. 
ARTHUR GRATER H BERGER 
Meelin <Yhou e Rd .. RD. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 
Hi tory 
A staunch fund amentalist and an avid Bi ble cholar 
.. 1961 P aisley award for men .. enjoys chess, bowling, 
and mini ature golf . . poultry packer par excellence . . 
tres bon appetit .. a fuJi extra·curricular calendar-out· 
side of college 
MICHAEL B. H RLBURT 
South t. , Roxbury, Conn. 
Busines Administra tion Zeta Chi 
" l\Iike" . . wealthy .. well ·dressed around campus . . 
ZX social chairman . . Paul BWlyan .. "A Gin berg" 
. . Campu Che t auctioneer . . hard worker ! . . the 
Deb . . "Where's my saw?" .. quiet, peaceful drunk .. 
campu cop on weekends .. cave dwell er. 
Biology 
BYRO S. HURWITZ 
1538 Powell St. , orri town, Pa. 
Pre·l\[ed. ociety . . orga nic lab as i tant . . perennial 
day student . . "What, me ru h ?" . . Penn l\Iedical chool 




G. JULIA HUTTEL 
7208 Tabor Ave., Phila., Pa . 
Sparkling red head .. always lau o-hing. ac ti ve and 
enthusiasti c . . on e of Charlie's fi rs t Prizes ! .. oblig. 
in g waitress .. I.V.C.F. .. Iessiah and Meistersingers 
.. "accomplished" clar inetist .. plays tennis, swims, and 
ac t for U.c. . . stone deaf to all alarm clocks .. 1960 
European hobo .. social work. 
THOMAS CHARLES JOHNSO 
2218 Ferry St. , Easton, Pa. 
Mathematics Zeta Chi 
Ignorant student teacher . . Zetan con es. secy. . . . 
pinn ed to Carol .. "Commute from Eas ton?" .. waiter's 
waiter- "self service aga in !" . . "Dum bo" . . ex·Zoo 
proctor .. played footba ll once .. talks like a minister 
. . "Leave my room ma te alone." . . walks those straight 
wh ite lines .. Varsity Club treasurer. 
History 
ROBERT IRWIN JO lES 
220 Walnut Lane, Ambler, Pa. 
Can terbury Club pres ident .. Chi Alpha . . Messiah 
Chorus . . Meistersingers . . a passion for Bach and 
P alistrin a .. trips to Lankenau .. headed for the mmlstry 
. . "Oh well , tha t's one of those thin gs." . . "chapel 
everyday- for profit!" 
VIRGINIA ANN KAISER 
6 Whitpain Dr., Broad Axe Village, Ambler, Pa. 
English Omega Chi 
"Ginny" . big blue eyes, bluer eyeshadow .. "little 
Napoleon" . crea tive half of Stauffer 153 .. perpetual 
emotion. 0' Chi social chairman . . traumatic love 
life . . partial to sleep, socializin g, and sa tire . . "Nice 
guys do win." .. saucy student teacher . . penthouse in 
Phil a .. . "Me, upset ?" 
Biology 
Biology 
:\II HAEL H " '.\RD KELDIE:\" 
160 Pari \ \e .. . \ udubon."\. J. 
Pr,,· \I ed. " ocid) .. Ffl'nch flub . . Debatin;:: ~ocidy 
. . P,'nn :'lIed. ':;chool .. nr~aniler of T \ ' cluh .. Of!!anic 
lab a--i-tant . . bio lab a--i-tant . . up and coming 
dart -hooler .. con-i-tent Dean'- Li-tl'r .. lenni, Jlla~er 
extranrdinaire .. "Onh fi,c mnrt' da), tiB Friday." 
EMILY CECELIA KELLEY 
116 Fore t Rd .. Moore town. T. J. 
Iathematics 
Freshman emjnar.. harp pencil " " l\Iaybe I'll 
grow." .. " j\[ee t me at Zaberer' s." . , KELLEY·G ILLROY 
green . . The Rose ., eptune and numbers . . "W ho 
blew the fuse?" . "Forgot my lip ti ck." . . igma Pi 
Kappa forever .. whole ale stamps . . no money, but 
Rich. 
ELISABETH T. KEPS 
345% Chestnut St., Pottstown, Pa. 
French Kappa Delta Kappa 
Pi u Ep ilon 
One of Charlie' fir t prize . Engl ish with a 
Ru sian .Latvian·German.French accent . . Profe eur de 
fran ,ais . . Lafayette bound . . Phi Tau pin with a 
gavel . . at the piano with Meistersingers and l\lessiah 
.. prefers coffee to leep .. Pi u scribe. 
SYLVIA JEA KILLOUGH 
191 W. Cherry Rd ., Quakertown, Pa. 
Omega Chi 
"Skip" .. impetuous words . . Van Dam fan .. low 
note of O'Chi trio .. "Who' Aphrodite? " .. summer 
x.ray technician- winter waiter .. only has eyes for Juri 
. . "1 seem to have misplaced e,-erything." . . partial to 
Latvians . . 10;00 coffee breaks .. "Gab, omeone's at the 
w"indow again." 
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JUDD K. KI ZLEY, JR. 
Prospect Ave., Hackensack, N. J. 
Economics Sigma Rho Lambda 
"Judd" .. former track and ba ketball star . . Varsity 
Club . . a Fircroft raider with a junior vacation . . 
Sig Rho's singer of the blues . . loves his guitar and 
Sara V .. would like to be known as a folksin ger, but 
is considered a hillbilly . . some call him Abe. 
CHARLES KLIEMAN 
1304 E. Yerkes St., Phila. 19, Pa. 
Biology 
"Chuck" . . Pre·l\Ied. ociety .. bio lab assistant 
"studier" . . flY eekly staff . . minor in socializin g 
Dean's Lister .. med school upon graduation .. Ruby 
sta ff. 
F. JEANETTE KNOLL 
M.R. 1, Rte. 202, Lansdale, Pa. 
Political Science 
"Nette" .. sees all , knows all . . Polynesian pixie 
" I'm flunkin g chapel." .. dipl oma t .. late to bed and 
late to rise .. Miller fan .. "I'm goin g to grow a French 
twist." .. pseudo·arti st .. three cheers for the Mort .. 
periodic explosions of fooli shness . . International Law 
Syndicate. 
LAWRENCE L. KOCH 
3 Kenwood Terrace, Trenton, N. J. 
Political Science Delta Mu Sigma 
Pi Gamma Mu 
"Larry" .. Demas moneybags Varsity Club .. . Sieb's 
second sacker .. U.c. backcourt .. Weekly ad manager .. 
Ruby . . will sell anything . . pumpkin paint er . . 
"Forgo t to close the rec. center." .. thin man .. " A" 
award .. trip to Scranton .. last of th e "clean Iiv~rs . " 
WAY TE KO HE DERFER 
1231 Rahway ve., Westfield. -. J. 
Ch emi try 
"!\lutt and J eff" .. big man little car .. phy . . chem. 
whiz . . Ruby salesman . . weekends on the farm . . 
"I'm going to bed- the Dean can' t give a te ·t tomorrow." 
. . good na tured .. IIild golfer . . Vl. Lauderdale . 
" Watch out, Leach! " ... tu\ di-cipl" .. 109 lub. 
EDW ARD CHARLE KOTTCAMP 
Fariview Ave. , Iarietta , Pa. 
Bu iness Admini tration Zeta Chi 
" Eds" .. "Ned" .. ZX prexy .. gave up the Zoo fOl 
married life .. "Hey Zap" .. "You didn't do too well, 
1r. KOllcamp!" . . one Lime soccer player-on the bench 
Luic .. "My God, the baby's short, fat and wears 
gla es !!" . . l\IG fan .. "Look out for the fea thers !" 
Biology 
PA UL PHILIP KRAS ER 
6927 Crittenden St. , Phila., Pa. 
"Krazz" . . Pre· [ed. Societ) .. Bea rdwood Chemica l 
oc icty .. Dean's list .. chclll and bio lab assistant .. 
sports en thusiast . . Hahnemann bound .. " How many 
days till the weekend?" . . sports car fan. 
MARCIA A E KRESSLER 
R.D. 1. Box 21, Quakertown, Pa. 
Hi tory Omega Chi 
Pi Gamma lu 
The organization girl .. future chool marm .. lart's 
for 1Iarcia .. "Oh, hOll' hideo u !" .. Ann trong di ciple 
· . APE's petite homeco ming queen . . 0 Chi's prexy 
· . "1 know I flunked th at hourl y." ' .. Whitian executive 
· . "Johnny is the boy for me!" 
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Chemi try 
CHRISTI IE ELIZABETH KUH 
25clO Asbury Ave., Ocean City, N. J. 
Majoring in lab, minoring in bridge and T.V ... j\ Ie siah and Meister· 
si ngers .. ca n't study without noise .. P i u treas. . . three weeks on 
ethylene dibrom ide . . " I'm still knilting, Ginny." . . brea kfast in bed . . 
part time Dean's Lister. 
English 
DIA J A ELIZABETH KYAK 
317 Hazel Ave., Westfield, N. J. 
"Di" .. "Please, the name is pronounced Kee·ack!·' . . one of Cha rlie's 
fi rst Prize oph Ruler defier .. Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, br idge, bad· 
minton, and baseball . . individuali t .. find s names fa scina tin g . . willy 
. . nonchalant and imperturbable .. "Diana, you're goin g to supper?!" .. 
lVIeth acton stu dent teacher .. incurab le procra tinator. 
GARY LEACH 
24 E. Penn Ave., Robesonia , Pa. 
Biology 
ANITA LY LA IOCE 
11 lagee Ave., Lavallette, . J. 
Political cience Alpha Sigma u 
La Noche from "Love-a·lot" .. Clamer Clan 
· las t minute term papers . . Happy Hour 
· Ruby and Weekly .. "Can I smell that?" 
· P eanuts . . vodka and M.G.'s .. "You mean 
yo u haven' t had a Mill er course? " .. Foreign 
Service . . " I'll ge l to Europe someday!" . . 
d rug add ict. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
"Ga ry" "Monk" . . Ape·s prexy .. swea t·shirl Stui c .. " You guessed 
it." .. Robeso nia's gi ft to the gridi ron .. mild ·man nered . . one of Fa tty's 
boys .. Mr. Fi x· it .. fru lra ted wres tler . . J ersey J ay' roommate .. 
H ydro I .. " I remember Mary." .. Temple Med . School. 
CHARLES R. LEIDENBERGER, JR. 
403 Moyer Rd. , Pottstown, Pa . 
En gli sh Delta Pi igma 
Day student "Old Man" and sec. of Delta Pi. favorite pa time is 
reading-anytllin g except ass igned studies . . music, motorcycles, and sporl 
cars .. ex-G.I., ex·musician, & ex-student of North Texas tate .. dislikes 
crowds, waiting lines, and dormitori es. 
JO-A 
Hi tory 
H R LD \Y_ LEI HT 
We I Point Pa_ 
'- Wally" .. daily dri'e in from We. t Point e'ening -chool tran,fer 
· . long hour in the library . . '·Dr. Arm"trong\ cour,e' are the mo>t 
(work!)" future teacher .. trip, to We>t Indie: in the . ummer .. lunch 
at peck' .. ummer school . . "that noi ) Da), tud)." 
Biology 
RI H RD F. LE I~E 
917 E. John on t.. Phila .. Pa. 
Der Fliegende Hollander occa,ionall), een on campus with a girl .. the 
view from the heights, the view from the depth, .. Phi Beta Pi at 1.11. . .. 
friend of Harri .. fru strated 'Hiter, athle te, e' eT)thing .. WH \ ? 
LEWI 
247 Wyoming Ave., Audubon, . J. 
Economics Omega Chi 
High trutting sophisti ca te . . " But, Lynne 
yo u told me." .. " He' the 'Guy' for me." .. 
dimple plus . . apple throwin g hall chairman 
. . "Th ere's no one lef t to date." . . po tential 
phys-edder . , tauffer ba ement 3, 4 . . con-
i tent Dea n's Li te l' .. prin g F e ti va l dance 
chairman .. Messiah . . ac ti ve in everything. 
MARGARET A J J LEWIS 
R.D. 1, Sheridan, Pa. 
German Alpha igma u 
"Ann" .. lost her heart to Heidelberg . . ex-Rim b)' girl .. wur t, chee e, 
and German beer .. Mei tersin ge r and i\Ie. iah . " Late aga in. " . . color 
guard .. that foreign look .. alwa)'s teas ing . . " \\ 'ho's that 'I " .. sweet 
sa rcasm .. " most wonderful yea rs?" 
LI DA UE LICSKO 
Farmer ville Rd .. Butztown, Pa. 
German Kappa Delta Kappa 
Interes ted in doing ocial work a ft er graduation ... fa cinated b)' peo ple 
· . "942- It's the be I." . . " Time for a co ffee break. " .. "Let's play brid ge." 
· . "Another letter from the Phila. Inquirer aga in," .. ''I'm going home aga in, 
kids." .. likes to bake .. always be L. L. 
AM D. LORD 
10] 0 River Rd. , Trenton 8, . J. 
Politi cal Science Beta Sigma Lambda 
Betan pre . .. sleep major .. Dea n's Lister . . penthouse·Fett erolf club 
· . Youn g Republi can Chair ., am and P enn y .. I.F .. trea . .. "Today, 
I am a man." .. tui .. finally, a Mont lai r week nder! .. part.time 
Canadian citizen .. ori gin ator of trips to Maruca's. 
DO JALD R. LUDWIG 
B72 E. Philad Jph ia Ave., Gilbertsville, Pa. 
l\lathema tics 
Brodbeck's co ld "ater fi a t a nd chi cken oop ... wre tlin g marathons . . 
"J uta minute, I'll tell you one thin g." . . Old Rutger's handoff .. "Let's 
egg it toni ght." .. This yea r's roommate- best ye t! ! ! 
PETER D. MACKEY 
2102 Oakdale Ave., Glen ide, Pa. 
P olitical Sc ience Beta Sigma Lambda 
"l\lac" .. mis es the 18th century .. pauper's 
Olivier .. l\le siah chorus .. Beta ig's arch· 
bi hop .. c1ay·pidgeon .. smile in private . . 
Harp's valet and baby iller . . Krupke . . "W ho's 
stubborn ?" .. car er in clerical ., fi rs t of a 
lon g line .. "Breakfast, Hawks." .. con ervative 
a t time .. " 0, I don't twist!" 
E. LYN E MALONEY 
681 S. Gulph Rd ., King of Prussia , Pa. 
Biology Omega Chi 
Charming Mi ss Penn ylvania .. "Sky" i the limit . . brutall y frank .. 
Kirchen's favo rite lab a i tant . . Sig Rho Queen .. Spring Fe ti val Court 
· . Messiah . . lover of Rex, the neuro tic dog . . enchanting eyes . . ant 
farm addict . . Stauffer basement 3, 4 . . Ursin us' claim to fame. 
FRA CES M. MARCH 
405 Shelbourne Rd. , Havertown, Pa. 
French Alpha igma Nu 
"Meet me a t Za berer' ." . . priva te beach .. lodge gues ts onl y .. Messiah 
· . "Oh, nye t !" .. Ie cercle fra n~a i ., igma Pi Kappa forever .. " fum ·de· 
dum·dum" . . doubl e . . The Ro. e .. aturday a fternoon breakfas t club 
· . reject .. Fran toin e . . "Storm's shoe, not storm shoes !" 
Biolob'Y 
FL RC\ E ER:\IA 'lIAR TELLER 
122 enter t.. Jim Thorpe. Pa. 
The "hot" Ford ., tudent teaclwr .. -'Ie-,iah horu' pring F ,,-ti\':ll 
.. Pre·-'Ied. ociety .. great biologist? .. likes mu-ic and sewing .. "Florence 
from Florence" .. ,urn mer in Europe with Dr. Arm trong ... Adrian in 
Venice .. " hicken again i" .. coal·cracker. 
D "\ \ LD \. "\I.\RTI.'i' 
Kingfi her Lane. We tbrook. onn. 
Bu iness Administration Beta _i~ma Lambda 
" crugg'n" .. Fetterolf lub .. wining and dining .. at the Bahia -'Iar 
panish Club .. Happy Hour .. idd) wah . hoes .. The Pcnthou-e 
"Cet me up for bn'akfm,t. \[urra)'" .. Bu"in"" \d mini-tratinn Club .. 
"Fir"t you put the COf{N' in the pot'" ., ripple reek. 
GEORGE RTL\, 
cJ39 i\Iain t.. ollege\ ilie, Pa. 
Chemi try 
WILLI 1\1 RAY l\IA T 
R.D. 1, Hartly, Del. 
Bus. Ad. Zeta hi 
"Word" .. ZX mone) bags .. Jill's hu"band 
· . " H uh" .. Triumph fan . . gun collector . , 
wild I'iew Year', partie, , . gin and juice mix,'r 
· . smokes a pipe .. one of the three gous .. 
wre ti ed once . . poiled lit'h kid . . pu,hN 
· . won a s leep contest . . "Dean's li,t this 
.. elne ter.' · .. ge l .... ick in cla c;: .... 
Rebel in Yankeeland . . fa rm boy . . 109 lub.. sure, prec i e, and 
absentminded .. P ennsalt re ea rch chemist .. "One ni ght on the economy 
course ." , . con tant Dean's Li ter . . od ium benzoa te plu "Tang" plu 
water yields awful taste . . third floor of Pfahler is econd home , . big 
d cision-H arvard, P enn or J eff ? 
Biology 
BER lARD FRED M TER 
6111 Lan downe A\'e" Phila, 51, Pa. 
Delta Iu igma 
"The Bops" Dallas Long, move over .. four year with "Bo " .. pro-
ponent of the more basic musical forms . . mentor of a " niverse of Di -
course" shared by few Ca,casians .. "Yea, f\luh Illan" . . Prc·-'Ied. oc iet)' 
.. So ph Ruler .. vi ce president o f Demas .. a "Illusic- room fir \." 
.,,, 
BERYL MARTHA MATTHEWS 
3-11 7 North Lee Sl. , Phila. 34, Pa. 
Engli sh Kappa Delta Kappa 
KD's gavel·po und er .. Dean' Ii t . . one of the Littl e 
P eopll' .. co nfused ca taloger .. "Get yo ur coffee 0 [£ 
our floor !" .. "Curl y" .. " Can you reall y read with 
your eyes closed?" . . Messiah and Meistersingers . . 
"Tea, please- traight" .. bowled over a Betan .. every· 
one thinks she's so quiet ! . . those lucky roommates. 
MARILYN JOYCE MAURER 
210-,1, Yardley Rd. , Yardley, Pa. 
En glish 
Summers at the shore . . par tial to a Duke .. Sigma 
Pi Kappa .. Florida, Cali forn ia, and Mex ico .. "Work, 
who me ? !" . . Bridge a t ten .. "Gidget" .. Clayhug's room· 
mate . . "Who goes to meals? !" . . one hour bio major 
. . Messiah .. suntan . . "But I am twenty·one !·' 
RICHARD L. MAYES 
Box 78, Center Square, Pa . 
Chemistry Delta IVlu Sigma 
Cub & Key prexy . . "The Married Man" . . four 
years l\I.S.G.A., sec.·treas. and V.P .... 109 Club . . . loves 
P. Chem! . . headquarters in 102 Curtis .. day student 
. . member of big th ree-Maynard, Dick, Rick . . Pre· 
Med. Society .. soph ruler . . J eff bound. 
MARYANN P. MAZUREK 
Rushland Rd. , Penn's Park, Pa. 
Mathematics 
"Mazerk" . . always has a smile . . punctuali ty plus 
.. neat 'n' sweet . . "Breakfast Club" member .. "Pfahl· 
erite" . . plans to work in the computer fi eld .. four math 
courses in one semester . . Dean's Li tel' . . class of 




ROBERT \ LA"\ \Ie LELL\"\ 
1603 :\Iagnol ia _\ \e .. Hatboro. Pa. 
\Ie -iah horu, .. \ \1 .\ -'ocial R~-p(ln-ihiliti,'- I 
Band.. urtain lub .. goc- by \ariou- name-: "~b(':' 
"Gt'or/!c," "Brillo" .. con-idt'red (h) him-elf) a mini-ter 
without a thl"olog) _mall. bUI audible .. "lIaH' tray, 
will t ra,,'!.· · . . to hi, fri~nd-: .. Pax It: cum." 
JOR EOW RD IcL 'GHLlN 
14], ummit Rd.. pringfi eld. Pa. 
Hi story Alph a P i Omega 
"Good grief !" . . ome"ha t faithful di ciple of ~lc C 
.. "Fl ora, I W Il ' t take the part but, well- I'll take it !" 
.. "I remember Lorella: ' .. Bell, Book and alldle .. 
Dark Victory . . Bill Walker .. "What does a producer 
do? " . . " I dig Baroque, Messiah , peace and quicl." . . 
"Amen ." 
JEA L McGILL 
Box 47, Bedminster, Pa . 
Biology Omega hi 
"Gaby" "Hiya, kids !" . . red and white rouser 
capable lUdent teache r . . dancing is her talent- the 
Bristol stomp and twi tin' .. big green eye .. year round 
waitress . . alway talkin' happy talk . . O'Chi's King· 
ton Trio .. share tauffer's favorite window .. " Varietv 
is the spice of life." 
CAROL S E McGOLDRICK 
938 Bullock Ave. , Yeadon, Pa. 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Pi Gamma Iu 
Peppy head cheerleader . . P EA veep . . friend to 
freshmen .. map·maker . . J.J.' note giver .. "Quick, 
come ee our clean room! " . . " Hopp y' devil .. student or 
student teacher? .. pack breaker . . " Debbee" .. fuJI of 
fun .. Dea n's Lister .. "Who's that walking tray?" . . 
Tau Sig ocialite, prize poete and ong ter. 
7i 
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FLORA ADREA McQ EE 
2200 Lott A e., Phila. 15, Pa. 
Engli sh Omega Chi 
Al pha Psi Omega 
"Allison" . . spontaneou . . i\Iiss Curtai n Club .. a 
night people . . sympathetic . . " ain t J oan" and "Fifty 
Ferris" . . versati lity perso nified .. poetess with a purpose 
. . sincerity, simplicity, and sparkling black eyes . . 
Roycea n Idealist .. P hys. Edder a t hear t . . Sco tch-Itali an 
senori ta .. a loyal fr iend . . over th e ra inbow. 
JOSEPH C. MICALE 
728 North St. , Jim Thorpe, Pa. 
Busin ess Administration Beta Sigma Lambda 
Beta Sig's radical frin ge . . 724 clique . . receding 
hairline . . a ttends chapel on occasion . . summer in 
California . . "Wh at's the malt er, Joe, more ca r trouble? " 
· . Bill 's roommate .. co nfirmed bachelor . . always up in 
time for lun ch . . "What happened in Phoenixville?" .. 
Rep ublican Club enthusia I .. Happy Hour .. potenti al 
Dean's Lister. 
WINIFRED LAURANN MILLER 
412 Rice's Mill Rd. , Wyncote, Pa. 
En glish Tau Sigma Gamma 
"Winnie" .. Tau Si g prexy . . P.D.P.'s ri ght-hand man 
· . " Guppy" . . efficiency plus . . poise and personality 
· . " Ignore her." .. enjoys a thletics . . Weekly and Ruby 
staffs . . W.S.G.A. . . Executive suite . . "Weltan-
schauun ge". fa hion plate .. " Fred" . . "But I know 
I know it!" .. pl ans a fter gradua tion- but wh at ? 
JIM MINNICH 
R.D. 3, Pottstown, Pa. 
Political Science Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Maples' reformed proctor .. Law School bound . . Varsity 
football 1, 2, 3, 4--- (lonely end) . . Youn g Republican 
. . LCG ... Var ity Club .. " Hurting Beauty." 
THOvr B. '.lOLL 
303 r en wood t.. Hamburg. Pa. 
Bio logy igma Rho Lambda 
"Tom" .. M.S.G.A. president .. "Black Beet]e" .. Cuh 
and Key .. "1 don't get it." . . Ruby bU'ine!'s manager 
. . " ,VI utt and J eff" . . . tuic . . marathon 'Hc,tling . . 
eda r Crel inte rest Jeff bound .. known to go on 
rampage [eosiah .. tu' di'ciple .. "Flying Dutch· 
man." 
GEROLD :\lORIT 
1801 Fourth t.. eabrook. "\. J. 
P oliti ca l cience Delta :'IIu igma 
Weekly port Ed itor .. ,ar ity ten ni emi-pro! . . 
" ha rt l''' .. Va r ity Club .. "I'm one of those bland 
types of people." . . "Gotta push tonight ; got 2,000 pages 
to read fo r a tes t tomorrow!" .. pleasan t singing , oice .. 
Iessiah . . doe n't dr ink!, smoke, or curee .. future 
lawye r. 
A ITA MORRELL 
1259 Ea l 35th t. , Brookl yn, N. Y. 
Spanish Phi Alpha P i 
Cutie from Brookl yn, U.S.A. . . alway laughin g 
Clamer Clan .. enor eel)'e .. muumuus .. fre h air 
fi end .. " Look a t m)' tra ight hair !" . , olita ire by Ule 
hour . . Segovia .. " My girlies" .. ray ioli , F rench fri ed 
onion rin gs and a la rge co ke . . Luck)' 17 . . blue and 
gold . . Au piciolls Anit a. 
ROBERT RRE M LFORD. JR. 
310 Atlantic t. , Bridgeton. -. J. 
Economics Sigma Rho Lam bda 
l ono . . three-year basketball manager . . ?lIessiah 
. . "the Grunge" . . clean liver . . ., hri and I" . . 
55 Buick convertible .. "the ulllmer place" .. a ig 
Rho Queen .. "Eat, drink and be merr)." .. conformist 
.. bett er car than rin g .. io\ es to . leep . . grad school 
or a rm y? 
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English 
MARGARET SELGRATH MYERS 
238 Homestead Lane, Horsham, Pa. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
" ridge" . . "Th e Great Procrastinator" . . member of 
the Contact Club .. '"I'm just res tin g my eyes." .. Mes· 
sia h & Meisters ingers .. " Doris S. Day" .. Dean's list 
. . in the wee. small hours . . slept '\londays throu gh 
Thursdays for three years . . June bride . . married the 
White Dragon Slayer .. "Just one more hand." .. 3 A.M. 
hymn sing. 
PHYLLIS EFF 
829 West Chester Pk. , West Chester, Pa. 
Biology 
Mugs and roses-chrysan th emum .. "It's qu ie t hours !" 
.. reluc tant bio major .. Dick's pick .. language barrier 
. . backslidin g Quaker . . "How do you work this fool 
microscope?" .. youthful appearance .. ski slopes and 
moonlight .. fonnald ehyde vs. Chantilly .. three years 
with J.A.W.S ... "Oh, let's play bridge longer." 
JUDITH ANN ELSON 
28 School House Lane, Broomall, Pa. 
En gli sh 
Europe by osmosis ... "Tomorrow I'm goin g on a diet." 
.. presid ent of Y, Meistersingers, and Pi Nu Epsilon .. 
left·handed Messiah conductor . . "wouldst" .. "Nelse" 
. . Judicious ] udith . . "J oythie! !" . . unorganized . . 
"Bonjour" . . Philadelphia·bound . . meetings . . social 
worker .. W.S.G .. A. Veep . . and more meetings. 
E. ROBERT NEUBAUER 
223 8th St., North Wales, Pa. 
Physics Delta Pi Sigma 
V.P. of frat .. day student four years .. drives baby 
blue Austin Sprite . . ti ed down to fomler Sig Nu gal 
. . "Like man....:.r dig student teaching !" . . intramural 
enthusiast. 
GE R E "\ 0 DI \KER. JR. 
3205 L lie \ \ .. Penn"auken. "\ . J. 
Polilical cience \lpha Phi [p-ilon 
.. eorgic--an" .. B~a("h Ha\ en harknd~r .. c'\-hooli;:an 
.. "gung-ho" Ape .. humping car- .. h~podl<>ndriac 
.. one of Fall)', hoy, .. orienlal aUlhorily .. wazooza .. 
Brodbeck's \[ r. fix·il .. Ddallarc _\"'nUt' den of in-
iquily .. pu-\wr • . "Ihe .\ parlml·nt·' . . finalh made 
Dean',li-t. 
1\1 RGARET OPPE HEDI ER 
810 Germantown Ave.. lo rri town. Pa. 
Econom ic 
"Midge" .. a lillI e red and while Con'a ir . . .. eed-
les to say" .. one lime Dea n's lis t .. cha cha fanalic 
· . "1 have to lea rn to Iwist.·' . . greenhou e on P aisley 
3rd .. philosophical cynicism .. " Where the Boy Are" 
· . summer lab technician at Temple .. "At la t!". 
WILLI 1\1 H. OVERHOLT. JR. 
7405 Andrew Ave., Phila. 38. Pa. 
Mathemalics 
Class of 61 ¥Z .. old "vet" . . "1 go lla go check my 
mail." ., tine man .. "C ue s where I'm going thi 
weekend ?" .. Liz .. "I'm hungry." .. weekend sailor 
· . photogra pher.. tin e Hall refi ni hing shop.. awdust 
all over .. ph) ics lab .. grad school. 
BEVERLY L. 21 GER 
312 W. 11th Ave., Conshohocken, Pa. 
Chemi Iry Kappa Delta Kappa 
One of Charlie's firs t Prizes . . . Iess iah and band 
. . "Everyo ne returns books when I'm working in the 
library." .. KDK Ireasurer .. hard to ril e .. " You heard 
everything correctly." .. "My roommate doesn't eat meals." 
.. "10:30 wa my freshman bedtime; I don't quite make 
it wilh phys. chem." . ' part lime Dean's Li ter. 
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LI I I) LEE PEJFI'ER 
166 l a t' i IV Av ., IJunlington Valle), Pa. 
Math cmatic Om ga hi 
"Lyn" .. tll O }cars Rimby's filc warden .. co-cap ta in 
of Co lor C uard .. mi ss!'s j\l cllzic .. alway losing 0' 
ili 's money box .. loves ca rets . . " Rudi , did you fe d 
thosC' tunI cs Again ?" always d ora lin g for soml'lhin g 
Ika n' Li ter . . th t 'aeh r' pt . . Quecn of th 
AI s. 
BMU3AHA T. PlbTZ II 
F,O I Birchl\ood Al e., 110 Iyn, Pa. 
J\lalilf'malics I hi Alpha P si 
" I1 ar/)" .. wild w('C"k in Laudcrd aIr . . Jady of Ih e 
ra'" II" (· ls .. \J ess i" h .. NI/b) and WI'I'/./y . . "Rosa P("ach" 
.. wind ow sill visi lors .. my wa nderin g probIrm . 
Ihird g(' lwralif)n in l'l,i Ps i .. , a rl -limc tra y ca rrier. 
" 1' 111 1101 go ing wi lh him!! " .. sC l11i -uc ti v -XV .. A.'el' . 
Whili a ll s .. , "mll'e r in Head, lI aven .. Dea n's Li ler. 
HAl 11. HE KMW 
1007 Ty 0 11 Av ., Ro I 11 , Pa. 
Iliology Beta igma Lambda 
" 1{('l!,g i, '" .. I'l'l'- ]\lcd . SOC iel) prcs . .. one of th e 
Ilobhsey Twin s .. 1!P la S ig's co rl'('s. SCC' ) . •• and money· 
man . . Push 1, 2, 3; JIa, flY J lour 4. . . lea Iy Dcan' 
Lis lrr . . Iwelv a ll empl wilh n oph rul er 
.. " Ill c idenlall ), wlllli arc we a rguin g abou t?" . . Stui es 
chancc ll ol' .. Penn ~ I ('d. Schoo l hound . 
1)1 A I': IH: II ) 1m 
130 chu) Ikilill av n, 1 a. 
En l-\ Ii sh Kappa J) ' li a Kappa 
Hoo's Sill' .. hlll sh 's eas ily . . Ihr e year on hill .. 
loves 1I's. n ... slir ivcs on cok(" c iga re ll cs, llnd aspirin 
.. dril l!. IlIi e!' u day .. IlIlor, 'd h) U,,{' .. Ikan's Ii t 
fillull > .. Ill f)l'lli ll ~ ll1 0a npr . . Cl' Il ~ c)I'S II i. tI' ~ ~(' It ('n1('~ •• 
proof Il lUl cl'lI111 lllin g works .. I inned 10 Z "- "orator" 
uvy widow. 
DE JE REI E 
38 ve .. Rye, "\. Y. 
English Phi Alpha P ,i 
" Dede" P hi Psi scribe and entinel . . "my nephew, 
Dean" .. W.A.A. candy ,alp-man .. "Chipmunk" . . P E.\ 
.. Gayle' roomie .. Vur}ca Voll ,ecrt tary· treasurer . . 
" Mi s those enior!" . . [e siah . . vi , it to tauffer 2 
. . Rye "Y" 1, 2, 3, 4 .. twenty·cent coke . . " I'm 0 
excited !" . . mitten knitter. 
TEPHE JAME RE 0 
423 Central Ave.. lorth Hill , Pa. 
Bu iness Admin i tration 
"J eve" . . no room in ti ne . . "291 ~ Clu b" . . week· 
ends at the "Village" . . weekday Dean's Lister.. r inus 
food .. ulcer . . day student alifornia bound . . 
l ike platinum blondes . . Di ane. 
SUZA E A. RICHARD 
365 Crescent Drive, Easton, Pa. 
Psychology 
" The thing i " .. failure a t bridge . . one of Mom B's 
girl .. always a freshman . . spends time at Pennhurst 
and Norristown . ma th geniu ? extra·curricular 
activity is sleep . . four yea r 942 girl . . play cards 
during final s. 
ARNOLD RO E BAUM 
1200 E. Cardeza t. , Phila., Pa. 
Biology Alpha Phi Omega 
"Arnie" . . Pre·lIled. ociety . . trumpet virtuoso . . 
bio lab a. islant . . Ruby sta ff .. " pu her" . . con istent 
Dean's Lister .. med school upon graduation .. Chuck's 
roommate .. twi ter ?? .. muscles . . intellectual! 
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LOIS JOY ROSSI 
1703 82 nd St. , Torth Bergen, N. J. 
History Kappa Delta Kappa 
Pi Gamma Mu 
"Hi. Lo!" organ iza tion plus . . "Miss those seniors." . . "Wake me, 
pleez." . . j azz and brid ge . . student teacher .. engaged to Bill . . KDK 
veep and scri be . . Urve and committees . . " J\la il today?" . . Bermud a 
holiday .. new d0n11 gal . . "Anyo ne goin g to ew Yawk ?" . . lucky 13. 
MARTHA HARRIET ROTH 
403 E. Middle St. , Hanover, Pa. 
English Alpha Sigma Nu 
One of the little peo ple .. grouchiest tray toter .. loves 942 and Mrs. B . 
. . Sue and Boo's shadow . . "Drug time again! " .. Arm trong fan . . "Sue 
and Susan, I have a scheme." .. Calvin 's twistin g stud ent . . pani cs for tes ts 
.. always las t to bcd .. Dea n's list oncc. 
ROBERT F. SCHAD 
ANNA C. SANSENBACH 
628 Old Lancaster Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Health and P.E. Tau Sigma Gamma 
"Sans" . . captain of basketball team . . 
deadly jump shot . . "Do ya know what 1 
mean ?" .. two wh ite blazers .. All College 
Hockey .. " How's the knee, ans ?" .. THE 
Snell Belle . . Myrtle Beach . . lacrosse .. "Get 
those starters down there !" .. "Just ask Fry." 
. . taxi service . . ex tra·curricular acti vi ties-
studyiOng. 
391 South Fourth Ave., Royersford, Pa. 
Business Administration 
Day student .. not much leisure time on campus .. interested and active 
in scouting . . enjoys swimming and playing the piano . . future market 
researcher .. " I like all phases of business." 
History 
SUSAN JANE SCHNABEL 
R.D. 1, Harleysville, Pa. 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Nu Epsilon 
"Susie" . . sorority's warden .. Dean's list .. " Me-teach geography!" 
.. B.I.T.O.A. president o •• Sig Nu's y.p . . an Armstrong lover and M.L. 
fan . . beats kids . . softball captain-when she got there! . . builds apart· 
ments .. gold medal for student teaching .. Messiah . . peaceful? moments 
with Kay! 
MARIE A 
J ;\"ET LO ' I E H;\"IDER 
106 )Camo re Rd .. Ha\ rto" n. Pa . 
h mi try 
Commuting re,ident .. fn·-hman (l·lIar dwell"r .. ,arid, in roommate, .. 
winter racke t squad .. "If an)on" want- me, I'll be in lab:' ..• pend-
spring afternoons in a "cage" .. bridge before studies .. alway' too early 
. . "But it' not due till next week." , . a "comic" collector .. early to bed, 
late to ri e. 
J DITH L. CHGLTZ 
1503 Hollin hed \'e .. Penn auken. X J. 
Hi tory Phi Alpha Psi 
A definite a'er<ion to 'leep .. halfback for We-t J er-,') Hocke) .\-.oriation 
.. ' r inu <; laero-se pla)cr. '·p-ha\\· ' .. trea-. and -r. rep. to \,\'. \ . \ . . . 
sec. and trea •. of Phi Pi .. kno\\n to lme L,-inu- .. ""nicker'" .. e, · 
phy . edder. 
SCHUMACHER 
1799 E. Mountain Rd.. cranton, Pa. 
Mathematic Phi AJpha Psi 
Can' t bea r to leave Ursinus .. " Mimi" . . 
Dr. Wagner' righthand " man?" . . known to 
pull all .n ighters . . "Who's all go ing to the 
Ruby dance?" .. "O h, pshaw." .. ' ixon in '64 
.. a ociable·PlaLL 1" fan .. lat h Cl ub .. drug 
minor .. Y.R.' .. reserved sea t in the library 
.. "Gotta go on a diet- tomorrow." 
A E ICKEL SELLER 
1527 Cleveland Ave., Wyomissing, Pa. 
History Pi Gamma 1\1u 
"Wouldst be" ellers .. Weeki) circulation manager .. 10" es canoe· 
in g .. many nickn ame -" Olliefoot, Cellardweller, Buddy" . . sense of humor 
.. l\le iah .. crazy expres ions .. with Drex- ".\ riba!" .. "Bill rimm, 
jawohl!" . . Happy Hour . . publicity chairman for pring Fes tival . . 
next year-Philadelphia. 
HAROLD SHA ER 
609 . Price St. , Pott town, Pa. 
Physics 
"Terry" .. day student . . commutes from Pott town in '54 red and white 
chevy coupe .. enjoys sports, baseball in par tcular . . pitched on Ursinus 
baseball- four year .. bowling enthusiast .. like to read articles on atomic 
physics and chemistry .. trums on guitar occasiorially. 
DEBORAH SHAW 
1106 Prospect Ave. , Melro e Park, Pa. 
Mathematics Tau igma Gamma 
Tau Sig's methodi cal mathema ti cal mind .. th ree times All ollege first .. 
pensive . . " Is Debbi e goin g to teach us today?" . . "S usee" .. "What am 
I gonna wea r tomorrow"(" . . owner of th e green bea r . . " I'll clea n my half 
of the room tomorrow." .. co·ca pt. of hockey tea m. 
BARBARA J. SHEESE 
136 E. Locust St. , Annvi lle, Pa. 
Health and P .E. Phi Alpha Psi 
W.A.A. chief. mother confes or .. dimples .. " Miss Cheese" .. Messiah 
. . Lehigh houseparties and Bob .. busy, busy, bu y .. "You're luff-Iy!" 
li ght blue g) 111 blouses . . the eagle at Wanamaker's .. "I'm impres ed. " 
four yea r with Sall y .. Mrs. Mac's protege .. a white ma k at sunse t 
Who's Who. 
RAYMOND L. SMITH 
107 Harr), Rd ., Norristown , Pa. 
Biology Delta Pi igma 
"Ray" .. somewhat conservative .. likes to 
oil paint . . Pre·Med. Socicty- med school bound 
. . pizza eater .. has very special interest in 
nursin g . . "Now, how 'bout that." .. "The crew-
cut will tay." . . frat meecings in the day study 
. . that '51 Dodge . . likes cigarillos . . "Pass 
the probe, Norm." 
CAROLE R. SMITH 
1411 E. Lycoming St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
English Phi Alpha Psi 
"Smitty" "I'm so ex cited." .. Carmen . . "Mickey louse and Rinky 
Tink" .. long distance romance .. on e red rose .. Queen of the Zoo .. 
Swin gin' Stauffer Two .. Phi Psi prexy .. Black Bottom .. 98% .. flake 
out time . . independence seeker turned domestic .. "Armstrong courses build 
character. " 
PHILIP W. STEELEY 
451 tation Rd., Quakertown, Pa. 
Business Administration Alpha Phi Omega 
"Phil" .. another one from Q-town .. Alpha Phi Omega Veep .. once a 
bio major .. i ess iah . . two years at 513 .. "Harry" cour es . . trea . of 
ICG and Young Republicans . . Bus. Adm. Club . . pol. sci. minor .. T-bird 
lover .. pledgemaster . . summers at the "Dennis" in Atlantic City . . too 
serious. 
Biology 
KAY R ~DY LLLIV X 
820 Hill t.. York. Pa. 
" Doctor Kay" .. parkling personality .. "Blinky!" 
Alpha igma:\u 
Pi :\'u Epsi lon 
hapel hoir 
.Ieep in c1a--e Me siah and ,\lei ter,ingers .. harlie's favorite! . 
Y·Retreats .. " Who, my broad·minded roommate?" 
"Where' my ;"\o·Dozc? ·' . "Organie·oop", f1unk"d 
number 3. 
. W .. T .. pre-
again ~" . . apartment 
J E LTER T:\I 1 
'-116 'ell ton Rd .. Hatboro. Pa. 
Mathematics Alpha igma u 
" j a·Bird". igma Pi Kappa·~Iarigold .. "It's quiet hour ." . . favorite 
subject- Art. .. Mr •. before B ..... "Can·t. I'm pinching pennies:' .. temporary 
Texan . . chomper .. keeps Bell Tel. in busine", .. three years with Phyl 
.. be t day of life-7/8 61. 
English 
JOH RALPH SWI TO 
One Walnut Le., Colonia, N. J. 
WALTER K. WARTZKOPF, JR. 
3761 Germantown Pk., Collegeville, Pa. 
Bus. Ad. Delta Pi igma 
"Bud" .. one of the las t vets .. occa ionally 
seen in the uppl y tore . . "Like cheers." .. 
highly recommend Wil on girl .. "~Ir . Bud" 
is one . . habitual curriculum reformer . . 
"What, Mr. Raffe tto, onl y a B +?". four year 
social enior. . strictly imparti al . . dean's 
lister .. "Who's on tonight ?" 
Delta Mu Sigma 
"Swint" .. milk, sandwiches, sti cky bun .. the exceptional editor of the 
Weekly . . would be track man .. folk·music fanatic .. three year Florida 
man .. another Demas nOIl·conformist .. four colleges in fi ve years 
"quaintly phrased" .. Pittsburgh or bust .. Fetterolf roof in pec tor . . 
"Ballad of 944" and others. 
Psychology 
LAURE CE RICHARD TEST 
119 Homestead Ave., Haddonfield, . J. 
"The Tobe" • . three years in 306 . . leaving Harry behind . . finally 
made the Dean's List .. Wildwood weekends .. Arch t. hang out . 
"How many more hour 'til Friday night." .. "Who, me have an accent?" .. 
grad school bound. 
MARGARET ANNE THOMAS 
Fairview Village, Pa. 
History Kappa Delta Kappa 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Day stud y pre ident .. K.D.'s Pillar of Theology .. 
in curable romantic . . occasio nal dea n's lister . . 
Armstrong admirer . . Chi Alpha . . "Let's move th e 
furniture." . . Meistersin gers 7, 8 .. Messiah .. "I've 
go t so much to do." . . would be world traveler.. tudent 
teacher insomniac. 
LAWRENCE P. TOBIAS 
R.D. #3, Airport Rd., Pottstown, Pa. 
Physics 
The "Polite Politician" . . Yo ung Republican 
"Kennedy fan!" . . future teacher . . expects to do post 
grad work . . here at U.c. .. "Ya gotta have education 
credits to teach! ! !" 
WALTER ELLSWORTH TROUT, JR. 
341 Myrtle Ave. , Woodbury, N. 1. 
Political Science Zeta Chi 
Supply Store stalwart . . vice·president of class, J r. 
and Sr. years . . guardian of the Campus Chest .. "Hose" 
seen frequently on fire trucks . . "Who stol e my hypo· 
dermi c needle?" .. "Who's all goin g to the R l£by dance?" 
. . Collegeville lover . . South·ern Zooman . . happiness 
plus ! 
MALL VAHAR 
1205 First Ave., Seabrook, N. J. 
Psychology Pi Nu Epsil on 
"I'm so excited!" . . Pennhurst and David .. breakfast 
clubber every day . . six cups of coffee per meal . . 
Rho Delta Beta .. Dean's List fin ally . . flute tooter-
Band and Messiah . . Freud complex . . "I'm turnin g 
over a new lea f- tomorrow I'll be optimistic." .. stacks 
dweller. 
ROBERT C. V 
French 
H RL TIE JEA ~ YA \DER..\f RK 
- Elm" ood \ e .. \\' e- t Long Beach. ~. J. 
One of " harlie'," fir - t prilc, . . black glh'c,; her 
trademark . con-cientiou, and thorough . . perennial 
dean ' lister . . ideali,t .. 1961 French lub prexy .. 
pIa} at tenni and pinochle . . ,he look. demure-bu t 
watch out! .. mi.-ing (and mi, • .,d )--one roommate named 
Lee .. North Penn High .. Wh itian 
901 Hepburn t. , William port, Pa. 
Biology Beta igma Lambda 
"Vannooch" .. Alpha P i pres . . . two twenty fir t 
birthd ays ! . . ~I. .G.A. criminologi t . . tuic . . "It's 
Ether for keep!!" .. Pre·~Ied trea urer .. con istent 
dean's li ster .. Ursinu 's Frank Ittl .. Beta ig' Veep 
. . " Who needed lenderella?" . . Jeff bound .. "An~ 
other all nighter?" .. Curt ain Gub . . "An y new Pla)'~ 
boys?" .. the other Bobbsey twin. 
FREDERICK D. VASTINE 
Sinking SpringR#l, Pa. 
Chemjstry Alpha Phi Omega 
" Rick" . Beardwood hem prexy . . A~Phi·O Veep 
. . " hot down again.". known to pu h .. dates occa· 
sionally .. summertime lifeguard .. belongs to tainger's 
brain trust . . clean liver . . "The Phillies will make it 
this year." . . bi g stereo fan . . Maynard's roommate .. 
"109 Club" .. grad school bound. 
MAl A E VILMS 
Deerfield, Box #46, . J. 
German Phi Alpha Psi 
People, places, and things-Europe! .. talks with her 
hands . . "Oh, la la, la, savoir fajre." . . vivacious . . 
"in vague" .. "fem me fatale" .. Heidelberg student .. 
"I love Paris." .. Ie iah .. French table .. Color Guard 
.. always late .. " Where's Judy?" .. "Bonjour .. ar· 




1316 Second St., Seabrook, N. J. 
German 
Chemistry Kappa Delta Kappa 
Ar t student chained to chem lab . . Estoni an accent 
. . KDK's social chairman .. physics for hours .. real 
blond .. long distance from California .. dance decorator 
in demand . . Bermuda memories .. three years at Ban· 
croft . . window visitors . . expense to chem. dept. . 
Ameri canized by Hat and Sue-partially . . Whitian. 
PATRICIA ANN VOGEL 
59 Grandview Ave., Sellersville, Pa. 
"Patty" .. "iVlark, tim e, mark! " . . Weekly . . more 
student th an teacher . . Clamer Clan . . summertim e 
secretary .. pinochle 3, 4 .. German Club Inn fre· 
quenter .. music to study by . . Poconos . . Fraulein 
Vogel. 
PHILIP H. VOKROT 
607 E. Broad St., Quakertown, Pa. 
Mathematics Delta Mu Sigma 
"Phil" .. a sociable .. nerves, coffee, golf .. "Temp" 
.. "When I was at Lafayette" .. Yellow House and the 
Green and White .. perpetual student . . tea parties "58" 
"Let me tell you a ques tion." . . Curtis' Will Rogers 
.. arm y vet, greetings four times .. "Say, Buddy·Boy." 
NORMAN WAN ER 
361 Broad St., Malvern, Pa. 
Intramural football .. late for eight o'clocks organic 
quiz shakes .. Cones toga .. loves lab practicals! ' . . off 
campus interest . . familiar only with girl's dorms . . 
sweater man .. Ray's lab partner . . day student protec· 
tor .. "the Drug, Juan" . . Future--? 
P L L. WRSER 
68 Ru h Ave .. Birmingham. '\. Y. 
hemi try 
Fond of Alchemy .. "Reality pre uppo e knowledge; 
the facts do not anticipate experience." . . confirmed 
capitalist .. six coffee heans, a cup of water and reflux 
fifteen minutes .. "But, Willy, I didn't do it!" .. ··O.K., 
O.K. , I'll turn the thing down!" 
C ROLY R. WELLER 
50 I aine ve., ldan, Pa . 
Hi tory Alpha igma u 
"Eek!" .. Dean's List .. a Tommy fan .. ;'Ie siah 
hates mornings and 8 o'clocks .. Mall's problem child 
. . "Another all·nigh ter, Carolyn?" . . perennial dieter 
.. IVCF .. Band main tay .. "Oh hoot!" . . four year 
Pai ley ite . . nightmares about Dr. Zucker . . panic 
button pu her. 
JOH W. WERTZ 
120 . Centre St. , Frackville, Pa. 
Hi tory 
"Big Bad John" .. "My room does not smell like a 
gym!" .. ex·weight lifter- 27 minutes-Tony's right hand 
man .. " omeday yo u'll see usie" .. a cross between 
Howdy Doody and Alfred E. ewman?. three years in 
Curtis .. "You don't know where Frackville is?" .. 
"I am too Pre·Theo!" 
PETER L. WHITE 
500 36th Ave., an Franci co 21, Calif. 
Political Science Beta igma Lambda 
eaman . . received 1969 summer award . . second 
Mexican diplomat .. aspmng botany tudent .. " Hey, 
Man! " .. "Do I have any te t tomorrow?" .. 
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PATRICIA M. WHITTICK 
1123 . 36th St., Camden, N. J. 
Mathematics Omega Ch i 
"Patti" .. 0 Chi V·p . . "Queen of the Betan Team" 
. . hi gh·stepping majorette . . contagious laugh . . smile 
fo r all .. Junior Prom court . . Spring Fes tival Queen .. 
ISC veep . . 944 Prexy .. consistent dean's lister . . 
littlest li brarian . . rides to Rider to see a TKE . . 
future Algebra teacher . . diligent worker . . one of 
Charli e's first prizes .. a t home on a dance floor. 
H. FRED WIAND 
334 Calvert Rd. , Merion Station, Pa. 
Mathematics Alpha Phi Omega 
occer . . Messiah . . treasurer of Meistersin gers . . 
intramurals .. hustler .. four years in Curtis . . in Phil· 
adelphi a often .. "Anyone for Specks?" . . has "Capone" 
car . . midnite bowler .. frosh footba ll . . "big brother" 
· . known to sleep late .. "Q uiet in the hall !" . . Levy 
Lover! 
History 
ROGER V. WIEST 
Dalmatia, Pa. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Varsity Club . . once a potential Ursinus football great 
· . hatchet man of "ape's" B·ball team . . U.c. mailman 
· . Pennsylvania Dutch's claim to fame quite popular 
with opposite sex .. pinned! .. one of the Apes . . 
bright future in law. 
BRETT WILDER 
439 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
Economics Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Former resident student .. married to "Barb" .. grad 
school bound . . hopes for New York City apartment .. 
freq uent visitor to draft board .. hates Spanish .. never 
sleeps . . moody at times .. weight·lifting addict .. likes 
controversial i sues . . wifebeater- acts on impulses .. 
inacti ve "Ape." 
PETER HAP~I WI E 
5162 E. Ceda) \ ill Rd .. Pott"town. Pa. 
Physic _igma Rho Lambda 
Pronounced a\ er-ion to folk mu,ic . . lrdck captain 
.. a hurdler' hurdle r .. var-il)' baketball .. three year 
Xewman lub prexy .. ub and Ke), " ig Rho 
reactionary fringe .. Fetterolf lub .. off "lhe list" once 
.. the happ)' librarian .. pinnt·d to a prctt)' £Iori,t .. 
"Yeah, but will they ripcn?" 
THOMA A. WI E 
614 White Hor e Pike, udubon, . 1. 
Economics Alpha Phi Ep ilon 
" Road runner" .. weet di position . . loves spaghetti 
.. Levy' as istan l . . "You gue ed it." .. ebra ka 
bound . . photogenic .. " Ring! Ring!" . . "72" .. one 
of Fatly' boys . . "Have a climb, Charlie?" . . "Hello, 
Walls !" . "It' bedtime, Charlie !" .. "Oh·h·h-h·h·h 
Gee! !" 
Biology 
RICHARD WOODR FF 
253 Pines Lake Dr., Wayne, . J. 
"Woody! !" . . rumored to like skiing . . summers 
teaching sa ilin u .• fro h prexy .. teaching biology _ . 
"I am REALLY out of shape !" . . dea n's list- the wrong 
one ! .. engaged to Phyllis .. likes Connecticut . . the 
" ski slopes" of "ki lopes and 100nlight" . . track 
team's "kangaroo." 
)·6. 'u, 
Drop that diploma, graduate; you'll need both hands where you're going. 
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After four years • • • 
Right: To the faculty, this is old hal. 







Left: Donning caps and gowns in the Thompson·Gay 
Gymnas ium. 
Left: We're on our way to the new Gymnasium. 
• • • the class of 1962 • • • 
Right : We're almo' t there. 
Left: ated and in the proce s. 
Left, below: Admiral Ben Moreell deli\ er- the com· 
mencement addre s. 
Awards 
The John C. Boyer Memorial Prize, Henry Bates. '6-1. ... the 1. Harold 
Brownback Prize, Craig Reckard. '62 ... the Cub and Key cholar hip. Carl 
Peek, '65 . . . the George Ditter Prize, ue chnabel, '62 ... the Duttera Prize, 
Jeanette Knoll , '6~ ... the Ehret Prize, Dick Dean, '63 ... the Edwin I. Fogel 
Prize, Elmeretta Bottiglier, '6-1. ... The Philip H. Fogel Memorial Prize, Kay 
Sullivan, '62 . .. the Ronald C. Kichline Athletic Prize, Richard Allebach, '62 
. .. the Elizabeth Rockafeller McCain Prize, am Stayer, '6-1. ... the Paisley 
Prizes, Kathy Draeger, '62, and Stu Grant. '62 . . . the Peter Prize, John 
Hope, '62 ... the Ellen Beaver chlaybach Iemorial Prize, Mrs. Barbara Jean 
Eichel Schultz, '62 ... the Robert Truck e Prize, Walter Swartzkopf, J r., 
'62 ... the Ursinus Women' Club Prize, Lynne Crosely .. . the Elizabeth 
B. White Prize, Marcia Kressler, '62 .. . the Whitian Prize, Jean Hunter, '65. 89 
• • • 
Right : W. Reimert, President of Board of Directors of 
the coll ege addresse the class of 1962. 
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Above: Dr. llelfferich gradu ates himself as well as the 
class. 




Magna cum laude 
Cum laude 





Barbara Eichel Schultz 
Marcia Anne Kressler 
Craig Reckard 
Jean Vandermark 
Departmental Honors : English- Benjamin Fisher ; Chemistry-William 
Mast, Barbara Eichel Schultz; Psychology-David Clayton, Laurence Test. 
• • • 
Right : It's all over! And the celebra tion begun in 
the rece sional ... 
IS graduated! 
Left: dmiral Ben ~loredl recch c- an hono rary 
Doctor of Laws deg ree from Dr. Helffe rich. 






Saturday, October 14, 1961, was selected 
as the date of the first Parents' Day-a day 
in which the parents of Ursinus students 
could survey the campus, meet · informally 
with each other and with the faculty mem-
bers of the college. 
College dormitories were open to all, the 
faculty hosted at the refreshment tables and 
the Ursin us Bears met the Wilkes Colonels 
in a battle on the gridiron. 
Faculty advisers were Dean Rothenberger, 
Mr. Bailey, and Mr. Schellhase. Parents' Day 
chairman was Marcia Kressler. Lodie Kersh-
ner was publicity director, Urve Viitel the 
decoration chairman, and Lois Rossi acted 
as reception chairman. 
Sue McGoldrick and the Ursinus Bear. 
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Friday night's bonfire warms things up for aturday's game. 
The color guard, guarding. 
Marga ret base mith, Founder's Day peaker. 
Founder's Day 
r InU commemorated her founder in the traditional Founder'-
Day ceremonie on October 29. 1961. uest and friend of the 
college heard Margaret ha e mith and atherine Drinker Bowen 
give addresse. Honorary degr were pr ented to the peak rs. 
and fi ve r inu tudent were a II an]ed degree. tudent, achieving 
dean's Ii t for two emester . were al 0 honored. tea in the library 
followed the ceremon y. 
Right: Founder' Day from the outside looking in. Clockwise: . Griffin, 
S. Lord, G. Leach, D. Connor, T. Farley, W. Boye r. 
Left: The faculty procession on Founder's Day. 
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Right : Senior back Gary Leach accepts the Ken-
neth E. Walker Memorial Trophy fro m Mrs_ Walker 
for his outstanding performance against Haverford 
at this yea r's homecoming game_ 
Right: Jo-Ann Lewis leads 
her "troops" 'round the 
field_ 
Right: Shreiner Hall takes first place in Home-
coming dormitory decorating contest_ 
----
Homecoming 
Once aga in old g rad returned to their Lma Ma ter and 
an other r JnU Homecoming took place on aturda y, 
ovember 4 th . Thi wa a happy day for andy HolI , 
for the r inu football team, and for over a thou and 
alumni and fr iends of the college. Mis H oll wa cho en 
Homecoming Queen ; the Bear whi pped H averford 
22-6 ; and the alumni very obviously enj oyed them-
selves. 
P icture taking of the parading Homecoming Queen . 
Left: The color-guard "struts their stuff." 
Left : The traditional Homecoming bonfire and 
pep rally. 
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SIrtI Il I'I Crll ill li nd II lh J) I'll t'!J, l'I', Lord nnd Ludy 
or lit " Sen ior Ilull. 
Senior Ball 
A huge Tiki god lond gua rd ov I' unll ybrook Ballr om on 0 c mber 1, 
r ' II1U 'oupl s r ill I' d lh oulh Pacifi ' sOllin g, Mabuhay, lheme 
of Ih ' 111 0 1' Ball. L e Vine .lIl prov id d lh mu ic for the la l I rmal affair 
pI' la S of 1962. lu ranl and Kalh y Dra g r reign d as 
Lord an I Lad y of th Ball , an honor blow d upon the man and woman who 
hay ' Jllribul d mo l 10 lh 'Ia . P rmannl la S OIfi 'e rs were al 0 an· 
n un d. Ca l Griffin will, nlinu a la pr idenl ; Kalh y Dra ge r, ecre-
lary- lr a ur r, Willni Mill r, r uni on chairma n ; and Will Tr ut, loyally fund 
·hairmall. 
Dr. Iklrr"ridl ( ' (1I1 I-\ r ll lld ll ll' ~ K II III i)rtl(' !J,I' r 011 IIc l' (' I.' r liol1 us Lud y 
or Ilt l' S"lIiur 1l 11 11. 
Dl 'ulI HOIItI'nberp;c r ('onj,( rulul utl'H SWll rt Grant on bein g 
~ I' Il' (' I ('d Lo rd or lit (' (' nior Bull. 
Right : Lord and Lady of enior Ball and Per-
manent O a Offi cer , left to right: C. Griffin , 
W. Miller, K. Draeger, . Grant, W. Troul. 
Lefl : Perma nent la~,; Officer-. from left to righ t: 
Cal,in Griffin, president, Winnie ~liI lc r. reun ion 
chairman , Dr. Helfferi ch, Kathy Draeger. ecre-
tary-Uea urer, Wal t Trout . lo.\alty fllnd chair-
man . 
L eft : Mr. and ~Ir. Francis-to-be gree t Dr. and 
Irs. He)[[eri ch. 
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Right: The new Whitians, l. to T.: Bel y Yo t, Barbara 
Rupp, Marjery Peff1e, Marion Behler, and Marcia 
Kressler. 
Right: Bud Raider's band slows down long enough for 
the crowd to catch its breath before the next twist. 
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L eft : Larry Koch, Ursinus's answer to John Glenn, and date, Linda 
Blew. 
Lorelei 
Presented with cor ages and taken dining and dancing, 
the Ursinu men were ho ted by their dates on Friday 
evening, February 16, at the annual turnabout Lorelei at 
unnybrook Ballroom. The highlights of the extravaganza 
were the presentation of the new Whitians--Marion Behler, 
Margie Peffle, Barbara Rupp, and Betsy Yo t, and the an-
nouncement of the Lorelei king, John Swinton. A crowd 
estimated at over 500 attended the affair at which Bud 
Raider's Orche tra supplied the music. 
Bob Kenscheft, Rickey Kline, and the twist. 
Dean Rothenberger crowns John winton King of the Lorelei. 
The reception line, as usual, is buzzing. 
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Christll1as at Ursinus 
Below: Annual Christmas Dance fes tivities a t the T·G 
Gym. 
L e/t: Senior women en ioy the Christmas 
banquet, left to right: B. Mathews, J. Vander· 
mark, L. Keps, A. Lewis, P. Brimfield. 
Below: A Christmas party at Bethany Orphan· 
age. 
The Christmas season was once again enjoyed in 
Ursinus' special way. A wonderful rendition of the Messiah 
was presented on December 7 to a capacity crowd. The 
festivities con tinued through the annual candlelight com· 
munion service, the men's and women's banquets with 
decora tion honors going to the fre hman women for 
"Christmas Around the World," the party and dance at 
the T-G gym, the caroling by the men, and the women's 
all night dorm parties. 
Senior Show 
The Cia s o f 1962 presented" henanigan '62:' a ucce_ ful one night tand 
ub tituting for the traditi onal enio r how. on :'lIar 1-. 1962. o·directo r 
illary Da Jer and J ack lemen and producer Barr) Franci- lined up a 
program of enior tal en t, limax d b) the pre enta ti on of "Lucky L ., a 
comed y kit a tirizing hri tianit) and mu ical comedies. complete '\ i th 
co tume and a hit core. 
Le/t: 1aynard "Lucky Leo" Boyd with" enator" Phil Vokrot. 
Le/t: "We're Just Wild About Julie .. ."' 
Below: :\Iarcu with laudia and ~[ar)' Roman. 
Opposite : The Blottos do "Did You Evah." 
A hove: They couldn't say no. 
Le/t: Another inspirin g talk in chapel. 
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Co-chairmen Betsy F riend and Walt Trout 
directed the ann ual Campus Chest drive this year. 
With the help of the Central Committee two 
thousand dollars was earned through personal so-
lici tat ion, the Penn y Mile, the Girls'-Faculty Bas-
ketball Game, the Bicycle Race, the Student Faculty 
Show, and other activities designed to enterta in 
while the students con tribute to charity. This year 's 
funds were distributed among the Philadelphia 
Protectory fo r Boys, the World University Ser vice, 
the Leukemia Society, the Montgomery County 
Associa tion fo r the Blind , and the Norristown 
Salva tion Army. 
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Above : Doug Harper responds to requests for "Five 
Foot Two" at the Student Faculty Show Rehearsal . 
CalTIpus Chest 
Central Committee : Mr. Schellhase, . Hall, R. Riley, J. Swinton, W. Trout , B. 
Fri end, M. Coblentz, W. Miller, B. Lamberton. 
Above : The Ugliest Men on Campus. D. Allebach, Apes, R. Cam-
eron, Delta Pi, J. Clemens, Beta Sig, B. Fern andez, ZX, C. Schaal, 
Demas, C. Fuges, Sig Rho. 
Student-Faculty Show 
Friday evening, March 16. the T·G Gym wa the cene of thirteen kit 
and acts performed by the tudent and fa culty of r inu College. Directed 
by Meridy Murphy and John win ton, and produced by Winnie MiJler and 
andy Holl, aJl proceed from this how went to the Campu Che t. 
During the intermi ion, an a uction wa held. Paraphernalia ranging from 
home baked cake to an a uthen ti c Ru ian record wa sold to the highe t 
bidder. The dynamic huckstering of Ma ter of Ceremonie Bob Vanucci 
and auctioneer Murray Feld tein brought 194 into the coffers of the Campus 
Chest. 
Flora McQueen reads as Mr. Hudnut interprets 
musically. 
Doug Harper .• sing "Bluegra s. 
Folksingers two- Ir. Kirkpatrik and Dr. Zucker. 
Left: Beta Sig plus one doing "Officer Krupke" 
l. to r.: John winton, Jack Harrison, Pete 
Mackey, Murray Feldstein, Terry Kearney. 
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Queen J ane with attend ants Sa ndy, Sue, Sue, and Judy. 
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Junior PrOlll 
Class of '63 
The Class of 1963 presented it'S Junior Prom " Les 
Champs Elysees" a t Sunnybrook on April 13, 1962. 
Couples danced to the music of Al Raymond in a 
handsome Parisian setting of cafe tables and flicker-
ing lanterns under the Arc de Triomphe. Lovely Jane 
Mikuliak reigned as Queen with Sandy Fix, Sue Higley, 
Sue Miller , and Judy Rudolph as her pretty attendants. 
Cub and Key honored juniors Jeff Brown, Murray 
Feldstein, Charlie Hauesser, J ohn Piston, Jim Ryan, 
and Steve Wurster. 
Above : The beginning of a wonderful evenin g. 
L eft above: New Cub and Key men S. Wurster, M. 
Feldstein, 1. Ryan, C. Hauessner, 1. Brown, and 
1. Piston. 
L eft: Couples dance in a romantic setting. 
Junior PrO In 
Class of '62 
Featuring the mu ic of Al Ra ymond and hi Orche tra, the 
CIa s of '62 p re en ted their J unior Prom at the unn ybrook 
Ballroom on Friday evening, March 17, 1961. nder the leader· 
hip of Georgia FerreJJ , Linda Peiffer, and rve iitel, the 
cIa d co rated the ball room around a theme of "Three Coins 
in a Fo untain ." 
The highlight of the evening wa the crowning of the prom' 
queen, Linda Peiffer, by Dr. Helfferich. Those attending the 
queen were Kath ryn Draeger, Lore Hamilton, Lynn Maloney, 
and Pat Whittick. 
The Cub and Key member hi p was increased by five when 
the e new members were announced : Robert Hohn , John Hope, 
Richard Maye , Tom Moll , and Pete Wise. 
Right : Queen and her court, l. to T.: Kathy Draeger, Lore Hamilton, 
Linda Peiffer, Lynne Maloney, P at Whittick. 
The inevitable receiving line. 
Right: Newly tapped Cub and Key Men, l . to T. : Bob Hohn, P ete 
Wise, John Hope, Dick fayes, Tom l\Ioll. 
Linda Peiffer, Queen of the J unio r Prom. 
••••••• • •••••• ••• 
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Ino 
Spring Fes tival Beauties, l. to T.: J. Dillin, B. Fisher, S. Miller, U. Viitel, Queen Patti Whittick, L. Hamilton, S. 






This year "Yippee-i-o," a pageant with a dude 
ranch theme, was presented on May 12, at Patterson 
Field. Pretty Patti Whittick and a court of eight 
lovely coeds reigned amid cowboys and Indians in 
a we tern setting. A buffet supper on Freeland 
lawn, a band concert in Bomberger Chapel, and the 
Curtain Club's presentation of The Girls in 509 
brought a lovely spring day to a successful close. 
DraIlla tics 
Mr. Gustavson directs teve Wurster in a scene from the fall production, 
The Late George Apley. 
Below : The Wedding Present with Terry Kearny and 
Nancy Holochuk offered l ight fare from group produc· 
tions. L. to r.: ancy, Bob Hoffert, and Terry. 
The dramatic arts find expr ion at Gr-inu 
through variou club and oruanization. Group 
Production, the urtain lub tars and Player, 
and Ipha P i Omega offer numerou vehicl each 
ea on to t t and challenge budding actor and 
actre es. The fall and pring production are 
the major offering of the dramatic organization 
but increa ingly popular are the one act plays 
pr ented free of admi ion once a month in Bom-
berger hape\. rany tudent have made their 
fir t appearance before a live audience III th e 
production orne of the highlight of the 1961·62 
season are hown here. 
. , ' :, r· ! - , "1." ~;r'"1 
. • I I ' . j" ., 1l1li . ' , .,. __, _ . . , r,. ~ 
j " I " 4. n , . • 
Above: Barbara Rupp reveals startling news during 
a tense moment in The Next War, a group produc· 
tion. 
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Right: Screamin ' Jay 
Hawkins works out. 
Righ t: Larry and Lin go table hopping at Sunnybrook. 
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Left: The Innkeepers a t unnybrook. John Swinton, Judd 
Kinzley, Belle Kolbe, and Don Martin. 
Greek Weekend 
Greek Weekend came to r inu May 1, 5. and 6, pon ored by the 
Inter· orority and Inter.fra tern ity council . On Friday evening couple en· 
joyed a dance at unnybrook, fea turing the Arlen aylor Orchestra . The 
traditional I.F. track meet was held on Patter on Field , aturday morning, 
and, traditionall y, the Independent took the honor. On aturday evening 
creamin' Ja y Hawkin provided the mu ic at the open party. The weekend 
came to a close unday afternoon with a picnic at the Oriole Grove, complete 
with food, music, and dancing. 
Right: Evie Evans clea r S' 8" to take the I.F. High Ju mp. 
Right: They're off! I t's the I.F. 440. 
Left: Brew and conver at ion are necessary in· 





L eft: Fireside chat at Mr. Jones' apartment. From left to 
right: K. Draeger, Mr. Jones, guess who, P. Borne, C. 
Zaehring, F . Yocum. 
Y.M.-Y.W . C.A. 
The joint YM·YWCA claims a UnIque position on our 
I 
campus. Formally, the "Y" exists to make available to all 
students a Chris1ian program, including worship, s1udy of 
problems in the light of Christian faith, and social aotion 
growing out of that faith. But the "Y" is much more. It is 
responsible for a grea t many of the social activities (both 
cultural and recreational) which playa large part in college 
life on a small campus, and it is vitally concerned with the 
moral co nsciousness of the students. Yet the "Y" is· not 
simply a religious group; it plays an important part in 
secular affairs, its activities being more diverse than many 
students realize. 
The YWCA and the YMCA are distinct only in that they 
elect their own president and vice-president ; once elected, 
these representatives work as a unit. This year the "Y" 
functioned under the leadership of presidents Jud y Nelson 
and Bob Hoffert. Backed up by vice-presidents Lois Hartzell 
and Steve Wurster, their leadership was dynamic and dedi-
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ca ted. Secretary Joan Kleinhoff and treasurer John Piston 
round out the staff of elected officers. Membership is ex-
tended to every student upon his enrollment in the college, 
and those who have common interests in our funotions 
participate actively. 
The cooperation evolving from a system of five commis-
sions, each of whioh is headed by a male and female ap-
pointee actively voting in Cabinet sessions held weekly, is 
evidence of the determination of our campus leaders to make 
the "Y" an effective stimulus. Mr. Schellhase is the official 
adviser, and several other faculty members aid the individual 
commissions. Unique this year in its unusually wide campus 
representation, the Cabinet functions along with the elected 
officers to present such activities as vespers, debates, tours 
for prospective students, volunteer work, recreational affairs 
(even bridge tournaments ), and most important of all (to 
those who participate)-the weekend camping retreats held 
off-campus. 
Y-Cabinet 
Y aoinet : J. Piston, L. Hartzell , J. KJeinhoff, B. 
Hoffert, president, J. Nelson, president, . Wur ter. 
Y -Commissions 
s. Grant, L. Kershner, B. Livingstone, E. Bottiglier, 
C. Zaehring, B. Yost, M. Kressler, B. Hamblin, 1. 
Benfield, and P . Borne .• 
11 5 
Above, l. to r.: S. Hi gley, M. Dassler, B. Banks, P. Wise, president, 
C. Bull, J. Lenz, and Dr. Conran, chaplain. 
Chi Alpha 
The Chi Alpha Society is composed of pre-
theological students whose aim is to search for 
the real meaning of the Christian faith, establish 
and strengthen their fellowship , and extend 
Christian principles by activities and serVICe. 
The group meets twice a month in the Faculty 
Room of the Library. Meetings feature group 
discussions and talks by guest speakers. 
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Newman Club 
The Newman Club is a national organization 
composed of Roman Catholic students enrolled 
at Protestant colleges. The Ursin us Chapter meets 
bi-monthly with its Chaplain, the Reverend Ed-
ward J. Conran, J.C.D., of Saint Eleanor's Church, 
Collegeville. The club, seeking to serve the spirit-
ual needs of the Catholic student, this year ten-
dered several guest speakers and sponsored Com-
munion breakfasts at Saint John's Greek Catholic 
Church in Pottstown. 
Below : At the organ: B. Kleinginna, R. LeCrone, E. Bottiglier. Sl1m.d-
ing: S. Wurster, J. Hunsicker, H. Serio, B. J ones. 
Canterbury Club 
Canterbury Club is a national organization for 
Episcopal college students. Its purpose is to keep 
the student in touch with the Church and supply 
his spiritual needs. Our campus organization 
meets bi-monthly for topics of interest to college 
students in general, and Episcopalians particular-
ly, and weekly for services of Holy Communion. 
Chaplain is the Rev. Edward Platts. Officers: 
pre ident, Robert J one, vice-presiden t, Sally 
Harding and ecretary- treasurer, Judy Armstrong. 
Below, l. to T.: . Schnabel, J. Schnider, C. Hays, G. Land. Above, Sitting, l. to T.: D. Chandler, L. Refford , . Harding, R. Jones, 
J. Armstrong, I. Con muller, M. Pollanick. tanding: L. Miller, D. 
Hurf, R. I1hoff, B. hearer, R. Goldsmith, W. Graver, J. Holbrook, 
P. Bisbee, J. Cowen. 
Lutheran Club 
The Lutheran Club, in it econd year of 
existence here at Ursin us, wa founded in order 
to provide opportuni ties for Chri tian ervice, 
discussion of religious and moral isue, and 
fellow hip with other of imilar religious back-
ground. Activitie have included discussions, 
slides of the Holy Land, and a visit to Itivercrest 
School for the Mentally Retarded. 
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Among the Meistersingers who toured this spring were J. Huttel, C. Kuhn, L. Kershner, L. Kulp, E. Bottiglier, L. Hartzell, 
G. Gordinier, M. Thomas, D. Williams, K. Sullivan, C. Glessner, B. Hamblin, C. Heber, M. Funk, J. Esterline, M. Pollanick, 
B. Yost, H. Blum, 1. Hope, S. Wurster, and 1. Nelson. 
Meistersingers 
This year over one hundred men and women were members of the 
Meistersingers, under the direction of Dr. Philip. Student conductors 
Judy Nelson and John Hope led the group through nine hours of 
practice each week in preparation for the annual Meistersingers tour. 
The choir enjoyed a successful trip. through the New England States 
from April 5 to 11. "The choir that loves to sing" has brought much 
recognition to Ursinus. 
The Meistersingers enjoy a party while on tour. 
Above : B. Jones, organist, first row, l. to r.: L. Ker Imer, B. Bogel, 
1. Benedini , B. Hamblin , D. William, K. ull ivan, S. Schnabel, C. 
Glessner. econd row: D. Detwiler, B. Dyason, L. Hartzell , . Rob· 
bin , I. Habeck, R. Klein , C. Killough. Third row: 1. elson, B. 
Klein ginn a, E. BOlliglier, 1. Hunsicker, . Wu rster, B. Rie z, 1. hope. 
Music Room 
The mu ic room of the lib ra r y is a relaxing place in 
which to s tudy a nd lis ten to good music. Monitors, volun· 
teer from campus music or ganizations, supervi e the op-
era tion of the high fi and the care of records. Each year 
the music room is respo nsible fo r tapi ng m usic for the 
Spring F e tival. 
Chapel Ch IT 
The hapel hoir under the direc-
tion of Dr. Philip. and Bob J on ~ . 
et the mood for each chapel = n ·-
ice throughout the week b~ op nina 
with a choral call to wor~hip and 
clo ing with a prayer r -pon. e . The 
choir. which al 0 participate in the 
annual hri tma andlelight om· 
mUllion n ' ice. con i t of \·olun· 
tar), member h ip. 
Below: Mu ic room moni tor E. Botti glier and J. Hunsicker elect 
mu ic to study by. 
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Above, l. to r.: S. Dearsley, C. Widmaier, S. Glasby, R. Brittan, 
J. Vandermark, P. Vennema, F. March, W. Ziegenfus, M. Vilms, P. 
Brimfield, G. Land, E. Keps, and A. Lewis. 
German Club 
Designed to acquaint the student body with 
German culture, the programs of the German 
club reveal various aspects of German life, art, 
and music. Highlights of this year included a 
lecture by Mrs. Helfferich on the Pennsylvania 
Dutch, as well as talks with students who have 
studied at Heidelberg University. Dr. George W. 
Hartzell serves as advi er to the group. Officers 




The French Club stimulates interest in France 
and various aspects of French culture. Highlights 
in the club's activities included a poetry reading, 
the traditional Christmas party, lectures, and 
travelogues. The club attended two French plays 
at Haverford College and saw a special film from 
the Alliance Francai e. 
Below, First row, l. to r.: D. Eberwein, A. Messig, L. Culiberg, M. 
Behler, M. Pollanick, A. Thorburn. Second row: B. Berlitz, A. 
Lewis, P. Vogel, 1. Byrnes, G. Folwell, M. Vilms. 
Spanish Club 
The pani h lub is compo ed of tudent who 
wi h to learn more about Latin-American coun-
tri es. evera l tudent who have vi ited the e 
co untrie have hown lides to illu trate talk and 
to increase under tanding of pani h-American 
culture and contemporary problems in Latin-
American nation . 
Occa ional "verda lera" pani h dinner par-
tie with the eelye' as ho t upplement the for-
mal meet ing. 
Below, l. to r.: C. Glessner, library assistant, F. Zimmer, C. Wid-
maier, B. Yost, B. Fisher, L. Metcalf, J. Bowman, B. Thomp on, 
B. Bortz. 
Above, l. to r.: P. Brimfield, B. Graver, C. Bull, secretary, . Harris, 
A. 10rrell, president, Ned eelye, adviser, J. Benedini, M. Cron-
miller, J. Colasanti . ot shown is Don Martin, business manager. 
English Club 
Students intere ted in literature meet informally 
once a month as the English Club at the home 
of Dr. Yo t. Meetings vary from di cu sions on 
current book to reading plays aloud or Ii ten-
ing to records. Occa ionally the club entertains 
gue ts such a Mr. Hudnut or Mr. Jone, who 
guide students in di cu sions on types of litera -
ture. 
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Editor Swi nton with his hard working editorial taff. C. Taney, 
K. O'Don nell , W. Miller, J . Piston, B. Hohn, and J . Morita, 
silting. 
Lynn La Noce and Joe Mastro 
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Above: Writing Staff: P. Vogel, C. Morri , C. Siegal, 1. Ferrell, M. 
Boyd, B. Daggett, and F. Yocum. 
Opposite: Larry Koch, amiable advertising manager. 













:\Jary Da ler. Ja y Bo niak 
Ga yle Gordini er. vIa) nard Boyd. Bill \1a t 
Palti Whittick. mie Ro enbau m 
Lynn Cro ley . Jerry ~Jo rita 
Barbara Pietz ch. Chuck Klieman 
Mim i chumacher. Pat Vogel. Bob annucci, 
Tom Moll. lu Grant. Wa yne Kochenderfer 
Barn' Franci . Tom ~ I o ll 
Winn ie Miller. Bill Brigg 
Mimi chumacher. Walt Trout 
Joey Ferrel l. Bob Fernandez 
Bob Hoffert, Larry Koch, P hil Vokrol 
Linda Ma nzo, Bob Hohn. Roseanne Da ler 
Layollt, A rtwork, and pecial Cover Design Jay Bo niak 
Tsk! Tsk! Not our upright and honest business managers Barry 
and Tom ? 
Co·editors ;\Iary and J ay are rewarded for their 
effort on the Ru b) 1962. 
The brains beh ind the money, Larry Koch, Bob Hoffert and Bob 
Fernandez. 
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Behind the scenes 
of the Ruby • • • 
Left : Barb and Chuck at a summit 
meetin g of the typing committee. 
Above: Money rais ing is their business. 
Mimi, Winnie, BiU, and Walt. 
Left: Sports experts Jerry and Lynn. 
Above: Maynard and Gayle featured Ruby writers. 
Below : Bob mails a pat ro n lett er. 
Above : P atti and Arnie, organiza tional managef'. 
Below: P . Vogel, B. Vannucc i, and ~l. chu macher. 
,I , ",. 
~\ 
: . 
Above: The editor requ es ting contributions. 
Young Democrats 
Lest Ursin us be called conservative 
and undemocratic, Judy Yaskin occa· 
sionally summons a small, but mili· 
tant group of students to assemble 
as the Young Democrats Club of 
Ursinus College. Republican Mont· 
gomery County is not a stimulating 
location for this aspiring organiza. 
tion, but Club enthusiasts have al· 
ready begun the busy task of con-
verting the Campus G.O.P. 
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The Lantern 
The Lantern I S a student publication devoted to campus 
litera ture. Mr. David Hudnut is amicus curiae and cunous 
amLCUs . Peter Vennema is gratis bard and guiding spirit. 
James Ryan, Stephen Dearsley and Richard Newcombe are 
stout fellows, Pogo fans , and general ballast. Mark Gordon 
and Dave Sail are the genial procurers. Betsi Thompson and 
Jim Barrett are patrons of the art. For further information, 
try this magazine itself. 
Below: J. McLaughlin, J. Mastro, K. Woodward, L. Kulp, J. 
Yaskin, president, B. Graver, J. Hearne, M. Dassler. 
Debating Society 
The Debating ociety competed in tournamen t in '\ew 
York, Baltimore, Camd n, and Philadelphia thi year. in 
addition to appearances before bu in men' group. The 
debaters ha ve met and defea ted numerou oppo nent on 
th e topic "Labor Organization hould be Placed under 
Anti·Tru t Legi lation," thu adding to the pre ti ge of 
Ur inlls. 
Below: G. Ziegenfus, S. tahr, . Hake, C. Morris. C. Steven . Above: H. Woldoff. F . Yocum and friend. 
International 
Relations Club 
The International Relation Club 
keep rslllU tudent ab rea t of 
world affair thl'ough it program 
of informative lecture and di· 
cus ion. The group hi! provided 
a forum for interested studen t and 
enj oyed a succes ful year under 
the leadership of Charles tevens. 




The Curtain Club offers the student body a 
fi ne opportunity to develop creative ability and 
public presence. Chief among fall activities was 
the production of "The Late George Apley," an 
enj oyable play concerning Bostonian famil y life. 
Other Curtain Club presentations included the 
one-act plays "The Wedding Present," "When 
Shakespeare's Ladies Meet," "Where Love Is, 
God Is," and key scenes from "Inherit the 
Wind." 
" The Girl in 509" was presented during 
Spring Festival weekend, and a banquet ended 
the season. 
Below, First row, l. to r.: A. Thorburn, R. Vannucci, F. McQueen, 
R. Hoffert, B. Thompson. Second row : 1. Barrett, C. Heber, U. 
Viitel, M. Murphy, S. Holl , D. Detwiler. Third row: S. Dearsley, J. 
Ryan, B. Foster, J. McLaughlin, H. Serio, S. Aitken. 
AbOlle, First row, l. to r.: C. Heber, V. Shibe, S. Holl , A. Thorburn , 
F. McQueen, M. Murphy, U. Viitel, K. Steele, E. Bottiglier, and 
1. Huttel. Second row: R. Hoffert, R. Vannucci, S. Dearsley, S. 
Aitken, S. Wurster, 1. Barrett, 1. Ryan, H. Serio, C. Moyer, B. 
Thompson, 1. McLaughlin, 1. Dawson, 1. Zizelmann, L. Blew, B. 
Foster, D. Detwiler, and B. Theisz. 
S tars and Players 
Stars and Players, the governing body of the 
Curtain Club, consists of students who have 
displayed outstanding interest and cooperation 
111 Curtain Club projects. Members are eligible 
to direct and produce any undertaking as well 
as supervise committee work. 
Zealous officers spend every spare moment 
designing sets and making costumes. Faculty 
sponsors are Mr. John Gustavson and Dr. and 
Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich. 
Above, l. to r.: S. Aitken, B. Thomp on, . Holl, U. Viitel, J. 
McLaughlin, R. Hoffert, F. 1cQueen, R. Vannucci, and A. Thor-
burn. 
Group Productions 
This year the Curtain Club has started a stock 
company which presents two or three productions 
a month. The plays are staged in Bomberger 
Chapel, admission free. Many students who would 
otherwise hesitate to appear before audiences are 
given an opportunity to perform. 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Delta Tau i the 1.:r inu chapter of Alpha P i 
Omega . the national honorarr dramatic fratern-
it)'. :'lemb r hip i xtended to tudent who 
ha\'e di played unu ual en'ice and intere t in 
college dramatic. lpha P i .help el ct the 
two major production of the urtain lub and 
pon or one act play throughout the 'ear. 
Below, l. to r. : V. hibe, J. Barrett, ur ter, J. Daw on, J. 
Huttel, M, Murphy, . Holl, R. Hoffert, A. Thorburn , H. erio, B. 
Thompson, F. McQueen,:T. 1cLaughl in, C. Heber, J. Zizelmann and 
E. Bottiglier. 
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Above, First row seated : C. Eckert, B. Livingstone, C. Hentz, P. 
Steele, S. Stayer, G. Kern. Second row standing: C. Stephens, F. 
Wiand, D. Allen, 1. McMullin, S. Wurster, C. Heller, J. Heilemann, 
R. LeCrone, G. McVaugh, F. Stratton, 1. Coon, J. Moore, D. Larson, 
P. ·Kleinsmith. Seniors not pictured: R. Vas tine, J. Hope, D. Wood· 
ruff. 
Stuics 
Organized as an eating club in 1955, the 
Stuics is composed of fifteen junior and senior 
men who exemplify the ideals of the society. 
Faculty guests often attend the bi-monthly lunch-
eons at the Collegeville Inn and the Kopper Ket-
tle. The reunion-dinner held in'Philadelphia each 
spring is the highlight of the year. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity 
composed of college men who have been previous-
ly affiliated with the Scouting Movement. The 
purpose of the fraternity is to develop leadership, 
to promote fri endship, and to provide service to 
humanity. In addition to assisting campus or-
ganizations, Alpha Phi Omega conducts elections, 
tours and registration. The faculty adviser is Mr, 
McMurray. The president is Charles Hentz. 
Below, Sitting: D. Hodson, D. Helffrich, C. Reckard, chancellor, J. 
Ryan, C. Griffin , E. Kottcamp, T. Moll, S. Grant. Standing: R. 
Vannucci, keeper of archives, D. DuDeVoire, S. Lord, M. Feld stein, 
P. Cook. Not shown: G. Leach, S. Brown, D. Dean. 
Young Republicans 
The Yo ung RC'puhli ca n luh i a campu or-
gan izati on whi ch o ff r int re ted tudent the 
opportuni ty to pa rti cipa t In politic a nd to up-
por t the Repub li can part)'_ The lub i mo t ac-
ti ve during primary and electi on campa ig n _ 
Monthl } meeting a r d vot d to di cu ing and 
analyzing politi ca l affair. The pre ident am 
Lord ; vice-pre ident, Barb Bogel. 
Below: P. teeley, V. Weis , 1. L. mi th, T. Farley, B. Bogel, A. 
Messig, B. Shearer, D. Krau ,D. Bea n, J. Gorman, J. Minnich. 
A bove, First row, I. to r. : P. teely, J. ?llinnich, . HolI , B. Bogel, 
. Lord , . Weis , A. Messig, D. Krau , G. pencer. econd row : 
J. Clemens, L. Ro si, B. Bennett, R. RilL, D. Well , D. Bean, 
John on, J. Gorman, D. Krau , . Higley, D. arter. Th ird row: 
B. McFee, . Aitken, R. Johnson, B. Decker, B. Ma chock, G. 
Berlin, D. Allen, B. Fleming. 
I.e.G. 
The Inter -colleg iate Conference on Govern-
ment i compri ed of tudent who are interested 
in the politic of local, tate and national govern· 
ment. rs inus tudent r eceived fir t hand ex· 
perience in politicking at the tate convention 
on the ational Congre thi yea r. 
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Brownback-Anders 
Pre- Medical Society 
The Bro wnback-Anders Premedical ociety 
has been a major factor in intere ting the pre-
professional tudent in medicine and in bringing 
other students into profe sion related to medi-
cine. It acquaint the premedica l student with 
the educa ti ona l, cholastic, psychological, and 
finan cial requirement of a medical career. 
Each year, the members of the society attend 
the Annua l Premedical Symposium, held this 
year at the Hahnemann Medical College in Phil-
adelphia. Highlights this year were a trip to 
the mith , } line and French Laboratories, and 
the initiation of a senior banquet. 
Be!ow, KneeLing, l. to r. : E. JanIe, C. Kuhn, L. Kulp, Dr. Staiger. 
econd row (Standing) L. to r.: Dr. turgis, Dr. FOrLn am, ]'vi. Haas, 
C. Moyer, F . Va tine, B. Eichel, . Washko, B. Zin ger, M. Findeisen. 
T hird row, l. to r.: C. Widmaier, A. Andrews, L Viitel, L. J\letcalf, 
B. Mas t, H. Waldorf, J. Schneider, P. Warner, S. Glass, B. Zinger, 
M. Findeisen. L ast row, t. to r.: R. Brown, H.. Riley, P. Cook. 
eniors not pictured: Maynard Boyd. 
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Above, Front row, t. to r.: J. Bosniak, vice-pres.; C. Reckard, presi-
dent ; B. Vann ucci, sec.-treas.: Dr. Wagner, adviser. S econd row: 
L. to r. : P. Spark, A. Andrews, T. Moll , B. Hurwitz, C. Kleiman, 
A. Ro enbaum, B. Master , T. Sandhoff, B. Broselow. Third row, L. 
to r.: K. Leslie, D. Stock, M. Kelleman, P. Krasner, B. Mast, R. 
Riley, M. Feldstein, B. Gold. Fourth row, L. to r.: . Reed, G. 
Templ eton, . Grant, C. Heller, R. Smith, F. Marsteller, L. Cran-
mer, R. Brown, P. Brackin, S. Brown. Fifth row, L. to r.: J. Fouc-
aud, D. Eberwein , J. Kroschwitz, S. Siegal, C. Widmaier, T. Gel-
fand, G. Brackin , H. Waldorf. Six th row, L. to r. : G. Leupold, D. 
Christensen, C. Duffie, B. Wil on, L. Zelley, J. hinnich, C. Kuhn, 




The Beardwood Chemical Society (an affiliate 
of the American Chemical Society) enjoyed an 
active year. Seven visiting lecturers, a field trip 
to the Smith, Kline and French Laboratories, and 
a concluding banquet filled the organization's 
calendar. In addition to sponsoring the chemical 
reading room and procuring chemical handbooks 
and laboratory aprons for students, the club pur-
chased the Chemical Journal Berichte, on micro-
cards. Dr. Roger P. Staiger is the group's adviser. 
Above, lttlllg: B. Hotten tein, B. Brigg, B. Pietz ch. tanding: 
D. Dean, B. Deck r, J. lemen, B. Flem ing. 
P.S.E.A. 
The tudent P.s.E.A . i the profe ional organ-
ization for rsinu students who plan to teach. 
Monthly meeting a re designed to inform and 
enlighten members abo ut the act ivities and vario us 
pha es of the profe ion. Student member receive 
a profe sional magazine and member hip in the 
state and national orga nization. 
The Pre ident is Curt Conn ; vice-president, ue 
fcGoldrick ; secretary, Marge Peffle; treasurer, 




The purpo e of the Bu in ~ dmini tration 
lub i to acquaint economic majors \I ith topic 
of unu~ual intere~t in the bu ine world. peak-
er on topic of intere t a well a tour of \'ar· 
lOU industrie are pon ored throughout the 
) ea r. Thi ) ear the club \ i ited the Vick hem-
ical orpora ti on and attended talk on manufac· 
turing problem and mall bu ine admini tra· 
tion. 
The pre ident i Bill Brigg : vice-pr iden!. 
Terry Kea rney (ab en t from picture); trea urer, 
Bob Hotten t in: and ecretary. Barbara 
Pietz ch . 
Below, First row, I. to r.: L. Ker hner, P. ooper, M . .\larch, .\1. 
P effle, P. Vogel, J. K1 ei nhoff, G. Kai.er, J. Vandermark, onn, 
president. ecolld row: D. Kyak, .\1. Behler, L. Hartzell, . Hayes, 
D. Rie e, P. Borne, . Drech ler, E. chweilzer, J. Krampl, F . 
.\larsleUer, L. Keps, B. Dillenhafer. Th ird row: chnabcl, .\1. 
Hamm, 1\1. Kre. sler, B. chill , L. Wagner, A . .\lorrell, H. HUl chin· 
on, B. Riesz, P. Hill , J. Pi ton , J . .\IcLaughlin . Fourth rolU: D. 
Hall, J. Byrnes, B. heese, B. Berli tz, . Reed, . Taney, D. ~ il· 
]jam, J. Lance, . Honey ell , B. Ioore, E. Kelly, L. 1C0rd, D. 
Detwiler, L. Rossi, B. Living ton. Fifth row: A. '\Ie sig, J. Hen· 
nessy, K. Altemo e, 1. Rilling, B. Green, G. Land, B. ra\er, 
Canning, L. Hartman, and gue t. 
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Above : Kneeling: Wm. Lavarell, vice·president, C. Sickler, Wm. 
Wies t, president, E. Boehner, E. Kelly, L. Alford, L. Hartzell, C. 
Elfant. Standing: J. Heilemann , 1. Lenz, secretary·treasurer, B. 
Schill, S. Reed, M. Hamm, Dr. Manning, A. Vogel, W. Bateman, 
Miss Schultz, Dr. Dennis, C. Baumgard, R. Johnson, D. Henry, 
K. Altemose, F. Klee, F. Worster, M. Schumacher, 1. Schmoock. 
Outing Club 
The Outing Club fosters enjoyment of and 
participation in sports. The major activities 
this year included hiking on the Horse Shoe 
Trail and skiing at Split Rock Lodge. Members 




nder the auspices of the Mathematics depart· 
ment, the Math Club conducts frequent meeting 
on campus in addition to organizing fi eld trips to 
local corporation plant sites. While the majority 
of the meetings are student conducted, the club 
endeavors to engage interesting speakers from 
the industrial world to better acquaint the stu· 
dents with the operative value of mathematics. 
Below: l. to r.: D. Woodruff, 1. Ferrell, president, D. Eberwein, 
S. Glass, C. Elfant, D. Stewart, L. 1etcalf, G. Folwell. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma Mu, a na ti onal honora ry ociet)', 
offers chola tic recogniti on to out tanding stu-
dent pur uing our e In ocial cience_ pon 
completi on of twenty hours of requi red cour e 
and earn ing the required average, junior are 
adm iLled into Pi Gamma Mu at the ann ual pring 
Banquet Dr. Pancoa t, the adv i er, leads the 
gro up in electin g its new offi cers _ The pre ident 
is Bob Hoffert, and ue McGoldrich is secretary-
treasurer. 
Below, First row, 1_ 10 r_: M. Vahar, D. Kyak, L. Keps, L. KuJp, 
K. ullivan, chnabel. ecolld row : . Wurster, C. Weller, C. 
Glessner, C. I-laue sner, J . elson, P. Thoma , B. Yos t, B. heese. 
Above, t. to r.: . chnabel, P. Thomas, C. Weller, L. Ros i, )1. 
Kre sler, McGoldrick, B. Hoffert, . Knoll, B. Hohn, L. Koch. 
Pi Nu Epsilon 
Pi u Eps ilon, a national honora ry mu IC fra -
ternity for non-music major , trive to further 
the aims of music and musical organization , to 
timulate interest in music and musical affairs 
and to honor out tanding men and women who 
have participated in mu ical orga nizations at 
Ursin us. 
The Gamma Chapter at r mus spon ors the 
tudent Concert trips and the Music Room of 
the librar y. Dr. Phillip is advi er to the gro up. 
The president is Jud y Telson ; vice-president, 
Steve Wurster; secretary, Liz Keps, treasurer, 
Chris Kuhn; historian, Betsy Yost 
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M.S.G.A. 
The Men's Student Government Association, 
comprised of elected representatives from each 
class, promotes the organization of the male stu-
dent body. The Council selects proctors, awards 
concessions, and strives for the improvement of 
campus life. In a judicial capacity the M.S.G.A. 
review disciplinary cases. This yea r open meet-
ings and joint meetings with the W.S.G.A. were 
undertaken. The president is Tom Moll ; vice-
president, Charles Haeussner; and secretary-
treasurer is Frank Caiola. 
Below, First row, t. to r. : Miss Rothenberger, B. Rupp, G. Burgoon, 
S. Honeysett, K. O'Donnell. Second row: W. Miller, S. Andrews, 
C. Heber, C. Baumgard, B. Pearson, and J. Byrnes. 
I ·H .. 
Above, t. to r.: T. Moll, T. Sandhoff, F. Caiola, C. Haeussner, D. 
Krauss. Absent from photograph: 1. Morita, R. Vanucci, R. Mayes, 
E. Ni ssen, R. Gladstone, E. Andes, J. Wirth, and K. Ferguson. 
W.S.G.A. 
Every woman at Ursinus is a member of the 
Women 's Student Government Association. The 
actual organization itself consists of the Student 
Council, the Senate, the Hall Board, and the Judici-
ary Board. Twice a month pres~dent Gloria Bur-
goon calls the executive branch together to discuss 
and plan such projects as the Customs Program, 
Design for Living programs, the annual Christmas 
Banquet, Lorelei, Color Day, and the Spring Festi-
val. Dean Rothenberger is present at all meetings 
to advise and guide the council. 
Above, l. to r. : A. Thorburn, B. Sheese, J. Schwarz, W. Miller, 1. 
Byrnes, B. Eichel, H. Blum, V. hibe. 
Senate 
Representatives elected from each dormitory 
and the day study meet monthly as the Senate 
to discu s dormitory and campus problems and 
to recommend revisions in student government. 
W.S.G.A. president Gloria Burgoon presides over 
the meetings. 
Hall Board 
The Hall Board i a branch of the .. G.A. 
compri ed of the pre ident of each dormitor). 
nder the direction of a chairman who i a 
member of Ule .G. . council, the Board 
fo ter good living tandard and keep women 
studen t abrea t of campu affair. 
The pres ident i Jud y Byrne. 
Below, Sitting: E. Kelly, J. Lenz, H. Roth, G. Gordinier, G. Bur· 
goon. Standing: 1. McGill , . i\Iu elman, J. Benedine, B. Hamblin, 
B. Rupp, J. Diefenderfer. 
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Lynne Cro ley 
Mary Das ler 
1-'>0 
Who's Who 
Fourteen VI' in us semors were honored in the 1961-1962 edition 
of Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities 
this year. Selection of cand idates for Who' Who is based on scholar-
ship, leadership in academic and extracurricular activities, and serv-
ice to the college. A committee of the student government and college 
adminis tration nominates the candidates to the national association. 







The Whitian an honorary ociety for 
women. Permanent membership i g ranted to jun. 
ior women who have maintained a chola ti c 
average of 85 for four eme ter and who are 
qualifi ed on a ba i of extra·curri cular activitie , 
leader hip. and character. Each eme ter a tea 
is given for tho e women who have attained an 
85 average during the previous eme ter. The 
organization has establi hed a prize to be award· 
ed to the woman student who at the end of her 
first yea r has achieved the highest schola tic 
standing. Mis chultz is the group's adviser. 
The president is Marcia Kres ler; vice·president, 
Kathryn Draeger; ecretary·trea urer, Barbara 
Eichel. 
Below: T. Moll , D. Mayes, P. Wi e, B. Hohn, and 1. Hope. Above: M. Kres ler, U. Viitel, M. Peffl e, B. Pietzsch, B. Yost, B. 
Eichel, B. Rupp, 1. Vandemlark, and 1\1. Behler. 
Cub and Key 
Cub and Key member hip, the highe t recog· 
nition given to an r JnU male tudent, i 
awarded to tho e men who exemplify the high 
ideals of the College. The member, cho en 
from the Junior cIa s, are announced at the 
Junior Prom. The criteria for selection are fine 
character, high cholarship and leader hip, and 
participation in extra ·curricular activitie. The 
group is particularly proud of its scholar hip 
fund. The president is Richard Mayes; secre-






I ~ I 
First row, t. to r.: D. Molendyke, D. Quinn, D. Dea n, D. ZuJick, G. Leach. Second row: R. Ritz, D. Kratz, B. Rimel, T. Sermarini, E. Mandes, 
B. Davis, D. Hodgson. Third row: W. Korenkiewicz, B. Daggett, D. Hall , T. Wise, R. Weist. Fourth row: M. Borak, G. Nonemaker, G. Bierman, 
D. Allebach, D. Krauss. Fifth row: G. Rutledge, W. Dryfoos, B. Maschock, B. Graver, H.-Symons, sponsor. 
Leach feels out his opposi tion at the I.F. track 
meet. 
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Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Phenomenal rushing stags at SHA, Torristown ... parties 
at Dean's ... Linda Manzo Homecoming Queen .. . closed 
parties with 0 Chi . . . spring dinner dance at Brookside C. C . 
. . . parties at Center Point. 
Apes' HOlllecollling Queen - 1961 
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Back row: D. Martin, T. Kea rney, J. Daly, B. Decker, P. White, J. Micale, 1. Harrison, B. Vittenhafer, S. Piergrossi. Front row: 1. Clemens, C. 
Reckard, M. Feldstein, S. Lord, president, G. Andes, D. Harper, S. Brown, B. Gladstone, B. Vannucci, P. Mackey. 
Beta Sig at the fraternity sing. 
IA 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Extinotion of a social group is possible .. . because of ad-
ministrative controls our aotivities were quite limited . . 
enjoyable evenings with the sisters of 0 Chi and K.D.K. . . 
the skies proclaim Patti-queen of the Betan team ... birthday 
parties help round out the social year . . . swinging Greek 
Weekend .. . bright prospects-next year. 
Betans' Hotnecotning Queen - 1961 
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Kneeling: B. Francis, T. Santucci, K. Fergusin, L. Koch, C. Griffin, B. Ma ter, N. Evans, G. Bloom, M. Bernstein, P. Vokrot, T. Sandhoff, S. Miller. 
Standing (Second row ) : 1. Morita, G. Roberts, C. Conn, 1. Shi nnick, K. Luck, D. Stock, D. Squire, N. Snyder, J. Brown, C. Kuhn, B. Scholl. 
Standing ( Third row ) : F. Vogel, M. Kelly, C. Martin, P. Brackin, G. Brackin, 1. Rosenberger, C. Schaal, 1. Travis, B. Degenhardt, 1. Bosniak. 
"What do I do now, Bops? She just asked me out." 
Delta Mu Sigma 
The "Opener," first dance of the year, an overwhelming 
success ... Closed parties with Tau Sig, Phi Psi, 0 Chi ... 
Reds Boyer Homecoming Queen ... Dinner Dance at Bunga. 
low Inn . .. Thanksgiving party with Tau Sig ... The "Twist· 
er"-an open party featuring the Diamond Tones at the Eagles 
Home .. . Rushing stag complete with "Travelers" -a phenom· 
enal folk singing group . . . nine new brothers . . . Spring 
Dinner Dance at Stokesay. 
Beans' HOlllecollling Queen - 1961 
2f(iss Caro/j;n 230y er 
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Kneeling: B. Rhoads, R. Schlick, 1. Hallinger, C. Shank, T. Bacheler, F. Caiola, B. Euler, B. Wall. 
Standing: R. Stuart, B. Marsland, J. Gross, C. Wiest, A. Findeisen, R. Smith, K. Fretz, B. Hottenstein, B. Neubauer, P. Poehlman, W. Boyer, 
W. Sitko, R. Cameron, J. Lippy, C. Daffield, D. Beyers, D. Clayton, 1. Heilemann. 
"Drop the pizza and deal, eubauer." 
IAa 
Delta Pi Sigllla 
Season most successful in frat's history . . . much actIvIty 
. . cake sales .. . rushing stags ... T.G.I.F.'S . . . open 
dances ... a homecoming dinner with the alumni ... Home· 
coming Queen-Sandy Holl- who became Miss Liberty Bowl 
. . . active spring rushing program . . . sensational dinner 
dance . .. intellectual seminar known as the "end of the year 
stag" . .. eleven new men for Delta Pi. 
Reigning Hotnecotning Queen - 1961 
Miss Liberty Bowl - 1961 
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Back row : G. Euler, D. Romanik, L. Worth , M. Craig, M. Genter, H. Friend, D. Bourne, H. Fullam, J. Wirth, R. Debeer. 
Second row: S. Lippencott, C. Haeussner, B. Mulford, S. Wurster, 1. Clark, K. Woodward, T. Moll, J. Ruth, T. Zartman, E. Rauch, F. Pqwers, 
W. Lettinger, J. Slim. 
Seated: J. Kinzley, 1. Siebenson, D. Kohr, R. Hoffert, D. Conner, C. Fox, C. Fuges, R. Lehr, P. Wise. 
Behind the image ... 
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Sigma Rho Lambda 
Ideals of Sig Rho: self reliance, loyalty, fraternity, forti-
tude, and support of the ideals of Ursin us College . . . thirty-
three years as an active social organization on U.C. campus 
. . . first frat in history of the college to have thirty five ac-
tive members ... one more recent contribution to U.c. com-
munity : our scholarship fund-now over $4000 ... Home-
coming dinner in the fall .. . dinner dance in the spring .. . 
some informal activities include: orphans party . . . Dew 
Drop parties . . . hayrides . . . all of these, plus, yielded a 
full and active calendar of activities this year. 
Sig Rho's Homecoming Queen - 1961 
!Jl(rs. e l/zabelb Jriend 
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First row: H. Pote, L. Spurgeon, B. Hohn, E. Kottcamp. 
Second row: E. Evans, R. Whitman, C. Smink, B. Fernandez, J. Spangler. 
Third row: J. Stauffer, T. Cahill, W. Schweinfurth, B. Miller, D. Duff, W. Trout, K. Kuhn. 
Fourth row: R. Emmert , N. Titi , P. Dunn, D. Dieugenio, Dr. Hartzell, sponsor. 
Fifth row: D. Simmons, M. Kin g, T. Farley, C. Martin, R. Taylor. 
Christmas orphan 's party 
Zeta Chi 
Fellowship and loyalty ... well-rounded bunch of guys 
.. Green Gables, the Village Inn, parties . . . Homecoming 
with Carole Smith and our third annual float . .. dinner at 
General DeKalb .. . No-Lag Drag . . . Phi Psi and an or-
phan's party . . . Christmas spirits ... traditional New Year's 
Eve at the Martin's . . . quiet, sedate rushing stag . . . Easter 
Egg Hunt with Tau Sig . .. Delta Pi's buddies . .. "The Zoo" 
-campus showplace ... control the steps ... visits from loyal 
alumni ... "campus rowdies" . . . join ZX and get a wife 
_ .. second annual newsletter . .. Dinner Dance at Phoenix-
ville c.c. ... seven great departing seniors. 
Zetans' HOITlecoITling Queen - 196 1 
!lJ(iss Carole cSmfih 
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First row, kneeling: B. Theisz, M. Pollanick, B. Bortz, S. Schnabel, J. Byrnes, president, M. Leahy, B. Shearer, B. Bogel, S. Higley. Second row: 
J. Smith, L. LaNoce, J. Suman, H. Roth, L. Alford, D. Williams, J. Kummler, I. Yost. Third row: L. Watson, P. Vogel, L. Culiberg, F . March, B. 
Berlitz, C. Denzer, . Etner, B. Banks. Fourth row: A. Thorburn, M. Dassler, K. Altemose, C. Gazonas, M. Hommel, K. Sullivan, C. Weller, L. 
Adams. 
"Welco me to We CO ll ' s . " 
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Alpha Sigma Nu 
Judy's girls . . Sig _ u Sweets . .. "We want a party" . . 
Fore t tavern. . A Woonie Koonie Kai ... the crew . 
Kappa Sig and wrestling matches .. . The Raindancers of 
Delaware Valley .. . but she's on the color guard . .. work 
week . .. old folks' home ... Smitty Claus ... an evening at 
Stoke ay . . . Mary Ann Dragon is an honorary member . .. 
friendship circle .. . the Par ons and Mrs. Tower ... Wescotts 
and port ca rs ... Silver and Cherry ! 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
" We rai e to thee, dear Kappa Delta Kappa" ... Old Timer' 
Day luncheon at Lake ide. . . r. Rice' fabulou d ert 
· .. ab en tee pon ors in India ... Chri tma party at the I nn 
· . . Lorel i dinner at Brook ide. .. l. Patrick' Day Orphan' 
Party with ig Rh o . . . Din ner Dance at the Phoenixville 
Country lub ... O. . weekend ... pizza and "twi t" partie 
· .. happy holder of the pinni ng paddle. " I n' t anyone 
el e dri ving?" .. . Chri tma card and oft pretzel 
" Friends, fri end , fri ends." 
K. D. guards Bomberger. 
Kneelin.g: M. Marcy, P. Thomas, J: Boyer, B. Zinger, C. Glessner, B. l\Iatthew , presiden.t, B. Hamblin, L. Rossi, . Vi itel, L. Fowler. Lttlng: J. 
Lenz, J. Wallace, A. Vogel, B. Gettys, J. Benedini , L. Metcalf, L. Licsko, B. Cranmer, D. Cooper, chwaber, R. A. Williams. tanding: 1\1. 
Behler, L. Kcps, B. Kleinginna, R. A. Roshong, A. '1arple, D. tewart, C. ickIer, . Robl in ,c. iegaJ, J. Habeck, L. Thomp on, P . Bisbee, E. Kelly, 
. Reider, L. Carpenter, D. Eberwein. 
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Kneeling ; 1. Watkeys, F. McQueen, S. Holl, J. McGill, G. Kaiser, C. Boyer, 1. A. Lewis, M. Facchinetti, N. Easter. Sitting; N. Divelbiss, S. 
Killough, Grace Folwell , M. Kressler, president, 1. Rudolph, S. Fix, J. Mikuliak, B. Friend. Standing; K. Entrekin, G. Gross, S. Doyle, P. Hill, D. 




Chief "engineer" Marcia directs room 5 activities . . five 
fraternities choose O'Chi homecoming queens-Sandy is Miss 
Liberty Bowl . . . Greek theme ushers in ten new sisters . . 
Betans and O'Chiers play Santa for Bethany orphans 
Christmas spree with APES . . . Holiday engagements 
Lorelei Dinner at Lakeside ... bouts with the "Big Six" .. 
Mount Penn scenery provides a romantic setting for our Stoke· 
say dinner dance ... "Scarlet Ribbons" ... O'Chiers invade 
O.c. . .. seniors say farewell over coffee at the Wagner's 
"That's my sister-yes, that's you!" 
Phi Alpha Psi 
" Our year" ... Phi P i go outh of the Borde r to bring 
in thirt en new pledg . Phi P i. O' hi. pizza and ong .. . 
Hom om ing luncheon at the Bridge ... Phi P i and Dema~ 
party time ... und er.privil dgecl children enjo) hri trna 
with Phi P i and Z .. . a fir t: the ~ inter Formal at the 
he ralon hm oo mea l and moon hine y ield lll'o pledge 
... tw o honorary ite r . . , hor weekend... prin a dinner 
clan e at Trea lwa y ... " Phi Ipha P i for ye." 
Chri,tma_ at \I artha ', home for Phi P-i. 
Kn eeling: J . Tignor, E. chweitze r, . ~ I u selm an, M. Loui e Hamm, K. Taylor, . Kuhns and lion, ~1. Coblentz, C. Lane, . Ba:. tow. 1Il1ng: F. 
Alspach, D. Rei e, 1. Hartman , J. Ya kin, C. mith, president , P. ~Ioock, J . hultz,.\1. De tefano, ~r. ch umacher. tanding: B. Fisher, P . J enn e)" 
F. Wor ter, B. Pie tz ch, C. Drechsler . J. Roo en, J. Kram pf, A. Marie Morrell, ~r. Vilms, C. Taney, L. Wagner, B. hee e. R. Barker, . De ilva. 
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First row, kneeling: G. Gordini er, D. Shaw, L. Hamilton, L Crosley, W. Miller, president, K. Draeger, A. Sansenbach, J. Fry, R. Fatscher, S. 
l\!cGoldri ck. Second row : S. Andrews, M. PeIfl e, L. Hartzell, B. Lamberton, S. Andres, . Eble, B. VonKleeck, S. Miller, K. O'Donnell, S. Gerhard. 
Third row: J. Miller, S. :\Iaze, J. Kro chwitz, B. Rinker, J. Holochuck, P. Born, P. Cooper, S. Honeysett, N. Holochuk, H. Hutcheson, J. Rilling, 
C. :'IIoretz. 
Tau Sig high sign at O.c. 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Alumnae return fo-r luncheon at Spring Mountain House .. . 
Sound of Music and Mama Leoni's during Christmas .. . 
Bethany Orphan's Party with Demas . .. Ginnie-our honorary 
member . .. Lorelei dinner . .. "cohesive individuality" . 
Kathy's newsletter .. . green and white pajamas galore . 
dessert at Sis's and Jill's ... car wash ... Campus Chest hat 
Sale. 
party 
seventh Sue ... "Let's go on a lion hunt" ... ZX 
. dinner dance and O.C. weekend climax tremedous 
year, proving "Tau Sig spirit never dies ." 
Sitting: E. Kottcamp, and W. Trout, ZX, G. Leach, Apes, D. Connor, ig Rho. 
Standing: 1. Brown, Demas, W. Boyer, Delta Pi, C. Fox, ig Rho, R. ~ iest, Apes, J. 
Heilemann, Delta Pi. 
I.F.C. 
The In ter-fraternit\" council ene to fur-
ther co-operation and harmon~ among the 
fraternities. The ouncil III eha rge of 
homecoming. participate lJ1 the campu 
he t. and pon or reek " , ekencl. A ne\\' 
idea came out of the ouncil' e\'er gro\\ in" 
plan to in till more intra-fraternity compe-
tition. Fraternity ong Fe ti\'al \\a held 
in the pring. 
Sitting: C. mith, Miss Rothenberger, J. Burns, C. Glessner, K. Draeger, B. "Matthews. 
Standing: W. Miller, P. Whitt ick, 1. Hartman, i\I. Kre sler. 
I.s.c. 
The Inter-Sorority Council is composed of 
the president and vice-president of each of the 
fi,.e sororities. A stated in its constitution, 
the purpose of the Council IS to foster co-
operation among the sororities and to estab-
Ii h rules for all sorority actvities. 
Under the leadership of president, Judy 
Byrne , the Council aided In ponsoring the 
Lorelei and al 0 helped to plan Greek Week-
end. Spring informal rushing part!es for the 
freshman women are a recently established 







Top row, I. to r. : R imel, J efferis, Horrocks, Rh ile, Evans, E., Schatz, Evans, N., entman, Reck. Third row: Cope, manager, Haller, Powers, Duff, 
Wirth, Willi amson, Bruce, Quinn, Rynex, Frazier, Mol endyke, Pearson- coach. Second row: Ril ey- asst. trainer, Kohr, Zilai, Ma chock, POle, Emmert, 
Hakanso n, Ritz , Keim, Gurzynski- coach. Front row: Serma rini , Beacher, DiEugenio, Ott inger, Leach, Allebach- captain, Minnich, Scholl , Sieben· 
son. Rutl edge, Whatley- head coach. 
I~? 
The 1961 Ursinus College football team ended their season 
with a 2·5 sla te. Although winning only two games, the Bears 
played greatly improved football throughout the entire season, 
defea ting Wilkes in their first 1961 Home appearance and later 
thumping Haverford before a Homecoming crowd of 2000. 
The highlights of the season were provided by quarterbacks 
Ron Emmert and Dennis Quinn . On the receiving end of most 
of thei r spectacular tosses was either Bill Scholl (all M.A.C. 
end ) , or Tony Sermarini (second leading pass receiver of the 
M.A.C. behind Scholl). Ron Ritz and Gary Leach toted the 
running load, Leach receiving the Kenneth Walker Memorial 
Trophy at the Homecoming game. 
Left : All M.A.C. end Bill choll grab another. 
Right : It 's aU M.A.C. aga in, fl a l fooled on defense 
- bul don'l worry, il' onl y Haverford we're pl ay· 
in g. 
Right: Ron Emmert handing off to Gary Leach on his 
way through the line. 
Right : 6 point - r inu 
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Soccer 
First row, I. to r. : :'>1. Miller, F . Wia nd, F . Struth ers B. Dav is, C. Fugis, T . Zartman, C. McVaugh. Second row: H. Mertz, P . Dunne, C. Shank, L. 
Wirth , C. Berlin ge r, D. Kra uss, P . Brackin , C. Brackin, B. Prall , manager. 
Ursinus College's Soccer tea m is usuall y notoriously un-
dermanned ; despite this handicap, they can be counted on 
fo r a respectable season's showing. This past year' team 
was no excep tion, as led by senior co-captains Don Henry 
and Bill Davis, the Bears posted 3 wins against 5 losses and 
2 ties . 
Highlights of the season were provided by the defensive 
work of junior, all M.A.C. left fullback, Phil Brackin , and 
by the offensive efforts of all M.A.C. , ri ght inside, Fred 
Stru thers. 
Left: Phil Brackin out-manuevers a Lehi gh opponent. 
Basketball Varsity and J.V. 
First row, t. to r.: C. Schaal, 1. Koch, W. Korenkiewicz, D. Hall, P. Wi e, J. Wirth . manager. econd row: R. Goldsmith. C. 
onn, B. Daggett, M. Borak, 1. Travis. Third row: D. Krauss, W. Dre) foos, G. Baker, A. Findeisen, B. Hoffman, J. Rosenberger. 
The 1961-62 Ursinu ba ketba ll team posted a record of 3 
win against 13 losse - indeed a poor one; h owever, the tory 
i no t a ll in the won and lost column. T he Bear did not lack 
th e talent to improve on their showi ng- what they lacked was 
orga nizati on and some po itive leader hip in the ri ght situat ion. 
Highlight of the year were provided by junior Walt Dreyfoo 
(all M.A.C. ), and ophomore Chuck Schaal. With mo t of their 
lettermen returning, we wi h the Bear better luck next yea r. 
Right : Griff Baker all alone for two points. 
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Wrestling 
L. to r.: D. Smith, R. Dreyling, D. Squier, S. Cressman, Mt". chellh ase, F . Power, M. Reed, B. Siebenson, J. Rhile, R. Dean, 
captain, D. Kratz. 
A large, talented squad reported to coach Richard T. 
Schellhase in November , 1961. By March, the varsity, 
led by captain Dick Dean, posted a 6-3 record. Dean 
and freshman Fred Powers each led the Bears with un-
defeated season (9-0 ) . Junior Don Smith, after a two 
year absence, returned to Ursin us' mats with a fine 8-1 
record. 
The grapplers set a new record by racking up two 
consecutive shut-outs over Johns Hopkins (34-0) and 
P .M.C. (32-0) . The Bears were equally impressive in 
crushing wins over Haverford, Lebanon Valley, Dela-
ware and Elizabethtown; however, the team dropped 
two close ones to Albright and Drexel. With all varsity 
men returning next sea on, prospeots for next year are 
impressive. 
Left: Dick Dean and Fred Powers- a practice tilt. 
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Var ity 
Clockwise: E. nell , coach, D. haw, G. 
Brinton, L. pain, . Andre, J. miley, A. 
a n en bach, R. Fat cher, . Andrew, L. 
Hamilton, P. Moock, m(/IU/ger, L. ro ely. 
The Ur inu hockey team posted to another good eason 
under the leader hip o f co-captain Debbie haw and Lynne 
Cro ley and eni or player Lore Hamilton, Anne an en-
bach, Ruth Fat cher, and Geo rgia Ferrell , who provided a 
s trong nucleus for th is yea r' team . The ea on was high-
li ghted with a well p layed 5-1 opening victory over Gettys-
Hockey 
burg and an 
troud burg. 
match "hich 
exci ting come-from-beh ind 1-3 WlIl o\er Ea t 
r lIlU met arch rival Temple in another 
ended in a 3-3 tie. The one low po int of the 
ea on occurred in the la t game ,,·hich a w the g irl drop a 
clo e 1-2 deci ion to We t Chester. The J. . al 0 had a 
fin e record . 10 ing on ly to We t Che ter. 
Junior Varsity 
First row, I. to r.: E. Roberl 011 . . Ta} lor. 
D. Rege ter, K. Kohn. ecolld row: M. Pol-
lanick, C. Hays, J. Krampf, C. Wolfrom, B. 




Under the direction of coach Eleanor Snell and capta in 
Ann Sansenbach, the girls' basketball team posted a fine 
7-1 record. Although one loss to West Chester spoiled the 
hopes for an undefeated record, this season will be remem-
bered as the most exciting one in many years. Against East 
Stroudsburg the girls tra iled by 10 points with less than 
two minutes to go, but came on to win 54-51. However, the 
Junior V arsi ty 
First row, I. to r.: 1. Krampf, S. Andres, E. 
Robertson, G. Brinton, R. Klein, manager. 
S econd row: B. Williams, E. Snell, coach, 
F. Alspach, S. Taylor, 1. Dawson, manager. 
I~A 
Varsity 
First row, I. to r.: E. Clinchard, S. Bastow, 
S. Andrews, 1. Spahr, 1. Smiley, 1. Hamil· 
ton. Second row: J. Rillin g, K. Koh n, S. 
Gerhard , G. Burgoon, A. Sa nsenbach, E. 
Snell , coach, 1. Cro ley, C. Taney, B. heese, 
manager. 
real " thriller" of the eason was the overtime sudden death 
victory over a strong Immaculata team. Ursinus again 
trailed in the last minute, but came on to tie and finally 
wm as Ann Sansenbach sank the final basket. This yea r's 
senior members will be missed, but the fine record of the 
J.V. points to ano,ther good season next year. 
L. to T.: J. Fry, A. ansenbach, C. 
Cross, B. Pietzsch, R. Fat cher. 
For the seventh straight year the girls' badminton team posted 
a perfect record. Coach Phoebe Harris and captain Ruth Ann 
Fatscher contributed greatly in leading the team to this year's 
success. During matches with Penn , Swarthmore, and Bryn 
Mawr it was touch and go for a while, but V.C.'s bird-watchers 
came through these tight contests with flying colors. The lV. 
won 4 out of 6 matches, and with so many underclassmen gaining 
experience on this team the coming season looks promising. 




Front row, f. to r.: D. Harper, 1'. Shaner, C. Conn, D. Henry, W. Kni ght , D. Beacher, J. chatz, 1. Rosenberger, W. Graver. Back 
row, t. to r.: Dr. S. Pancoast, D. Stock, F. Vogel, B. William son, H. Hoffman, R. Wighton, W. Degenh ardt, C. Schaal, L. Koch, 
D. Krauss. 





















































This past year's baseball team was one of the finest to come 
out of Ursinus College in some time. aturally there were many 
bright spots on this team (one that compiled a 10·6 record and 
ga rnered the championship of the Southern division of the 
M.A.C.). Senior veterans Doug Harper , Don Henry , Curt Conn, 
and Larr y Koch (m ost valuable player) contributed both their 
experience and their tal ent, while the team's yo unger men per· 
formed steadily and dependably in the clutch . Barry Williamson, 
Bill Scholl , Chuck Schaal , and Bill Daggenhardt were standouts 
here. 
With most of its lettermen returning next year, Ursinus can 
look forward to another good baseball team. 
Right : enior right fi elder Don Henry ra p out another 
base hit. 
Lelt: rsinu pitcher huck 
haal pour his low ball 
pa t an oppo ing ba tte r. 
Left: Third baseman Barry Williamson cut s hard. 
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17? 
Senio r trackmen P ete Wi se and Dick Allebach and Dick Woodruff, along with Bill P ra tt, at the starting line. 
Above: Freshman quarter miler P ete Dunn 
wins another race. 
Below: Five more points, Ursi nus! 
Track and Field 
Front row, l. to r.: D. Wilson, R. Woodruff, R. ladstone, W. Pratt, P . Dunn, P. Wi e, T. Walter, F. Powers. Back row: R. 
Curzy nsk i, coach, B. Barandon , R . Allebach, D. Bonn er, ~ I. Kell y, . Cia by, R. Cold mith , R. Dreyling, B. Zimmer, J. Harshaw. 
Coach R ay Gurz yn ki ' 1960-61 track and field squad com-
piled the grea te t dual meet record in the coll ege's hi story and 
tied for third place in the Middle Atlantic Championship . This 
yea r' edition not onl y bettered the record of their immed iate 
predece sors. but al 0 compiled a reco rd of 7 wins aga inst 3 
10 ses, the fin e t ever achieved by an Dr inu track team. 
Captain P ete Wi e and Dick Woodruff, the only enior on 
the 1961-62 squad , bronze medal winner in las t ea on' MAC's 
in the high jump and the broad jump, once again ga rnered their 
share of award. 
School reco rd holders Bob Carney and Tony ermarini , along 
with letter winner Denny Wil on, make the field events the team's 
strongest point while unproven fre hmen will be expected to 
strengthen the running event next yea r. 




Front row, t. to r.: R. Fatscher, J. Fry, 
J. Roosen, S. Musselman. Back row: 
S. Prindle, G. Gros , A. Weisel, C. 
Bottjer. 
The women's tennis team this year posted a 4-2 record-
indeed a fine one, yet short of past year's undefeated slates. 
This can be accounted for by the untimely loss of several of the 
team's strongest members . However, better things are to be 
expected now that many of Coach Harris's new charges have 
a season's experience under their respective racquet covers. 
Left: Joan Fry demonstrates her style. 
Front row, t. to r.: R. Lehr, J. Morita, 
R. Hohn, B. Fo ter. Back row : H. 
Waldoff, J. Bo niak, T . C. McKinney, 
manager, R. Fernandez. 
Ursinu College' 1961-62 tennis team went the wa y of many of 
the Bears' recent tenni quads- down " loser's lane," with a 
record of 2 wins against 8 losses. 
Highlights of the season were provided by Jerry Morita, 
stepping into the number one spot on the team and playing very 
well, and Jay Bosniak's 4 and 4 record and etiquette-less tactics 
at number two position . Morita was cho en a th~ team's most 
valuable player, and Ed Myers will be next yea r' captain. 





Front row, l. to r.: S. Bastow, E. Clinchard, L. Hamilton, L. Crosley, 1. Schultz, A. Sansenbach. Back row: 1. Smiley, L. Spahr, 1. 
Rilting, Kohn, 1. Lance, L. Carpenter, C. Hoys, S. Honey ett, C. Brinton. 
Bolstered by several returning letter winners, plus the usual 
supply of talented freshmen, the Ursinus Lacrosse team, as ha1j 
been its custom for longer than most of us can remember posted 
another winning record. The drive toward their 5-1 record was 
spearheaded by seniors Lynne Crosley, Lore Hamilton, and Ann 
Sansenbach. The combination of superior coaching plus talent 
assures us of more winning seasons. 
Left: Lynne Crosley and Lore Hamilton: practice makes perfect. 
Front row, I. to r.: . Taney, C. 
Ferrell, . Burgoon. Back row: J. 
Rilling, M. Meade, J. lilley, K. 
Kohn , J. Krampf, J. miley. Not 
shown: D. Ei chelberger, C. Kuhn, 
. Elfant, P. Laicba, and managers 
K. Lava n, L. Minker. 
Under the adequate coaching of 1i s Snell, .c.' talented 
softballers again completed a winning record . Key players, in-
di spensable to a fine 3-1 record , were Gloria Burgoon, Carol 
Taney, Joey Ferrell , and Karen Kohn. Replacements for this 
year's eni ors will surely be found among next year's incoming 
freshman, and so we can look forward to future successful soft-
ball seasons. 





B. KJ einginn a, J. Lance, C. Elfant, D. Eberwein . 
Varsity 
Top Left : G. Folwell , S. Honeysett, . Clinch-
ard, J. Byrnes, ca ptain . 
Top Right: C. Denzer, B. Fisher, D. Eichel-
berger, J. Ferrell. 
Coach B. Rorer with C. Moretz and J. Hearne. 
Var ity Club 
First row, kneeling, t. to r.: B. Graver, F. 
Wiand , D. Beacher, D. Harper, president, D. 
Henry, J. Morila, D. lock, B. Davis, C. 
chaal. ecolui row, seated : T. Zartman, D. 
Woodruff, P. Wi e, B. Daggell, B. Fern andez, 
P. Brackin , L. Koch, . Brackin . Third row : 
J. Kinzley, R. Ritz, B. Ma chock, D. Dean, 
D. Kralz, W. Dryfoo , D. Allen, B. Hohn. 
W.A.A. 
First row, l. to r.: B. Sheese, president, C. 
Taney, C. Wolfrom, J. Schultz, B. Williams. 
Second row: C. Elfant, J. Lance, S. Gerhard, 
J. Ferrell, P . 1oock, D. Regester, L. Spahr, J. 
miley. Third row: C. Hays, L. Hamilton, F . 
AI pach, J. Krampf, J. Dawson, J. Rilling, 
. Bastow. Fourth row: . Taylor, G. Bur· 
goon, A. Sansenbach, L. Crosley, K. Kohn, 
R. Klein, S. Andrews, 1\1. chumacher. 
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Band 
First column, front to back: 1. Piston, C. Beeky, 1. 
Huttel, S. Rex, F. Kunz. Second column : D. Laverell, 
S. Stahr, K. Conn er, B. Wilson, M. Vahar. Third 
column: L. Koch, C. Well er, G. Louphold, G. Andes, 
V. Starr, E. Haak. Fourth column : A. Clare, 1. Bauerle, 
T. Lodge, 1. Worth, A. DeLong, D. Jordon. Fifth 
column: G. Gehman, A. Findeisen, E. Bottiglier, B. 
McClellan, D. Chasin, C. Hauessner. 
" ." - "'~..jI~ 
I ' , . • 
Color Guard 
B. Theisz, L. Peiffer, B. Shearer, B. Bogel, M. Vilms, 
P. Vogel, F. McQueen, and G. Folwell. 
Majorettes 
L. Kulp, E. Clo use, J. Lewis, P. Whittick, J. Maloney. 
Cheerleader 
K. Al bri ght, K. Taylor, C. Wi e, C. 
onn , co·captain, . McGoldrick, co· 
captain, M. Kressler, J. Brown, M. Cob· 
lentz, . Frame, . Miller, T. Kea rney. 
Spirit Committee 
itting : L. Blew, V. hibe, B. Friend, 
P. Whittick, E. chweitzer, B. Gettys. 
Standing: 1. Dawson, L. Metcalf, 
Robbins, G. Folwell , P . Vogel, B. 






Patrons of the Ruby - 1962 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ackerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aitken 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Albright 
Mr. R. A. Allebach 
Mr. Leslie G. Andres 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bahlke 
Mrs. Elizabeth Banks 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Bastow 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Bean 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell 
Mr. Robert C. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross W. Bennington 
Mr. Harry C. Berlinger 
Mr. Harry D. Berlitz 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bierlin 
Dr. and Mrs. K. S. Black 
Mrs. J. S. Stephan Bobb, Sr. 
Mr. Charles H. J. Bogel 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Borak 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bosniak 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Boyer 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Boyer 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Buchanan 
Mr. William L. Burgoon 
Mr. and Mrs. John Byrnes 
Mr. James R. Caiola 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cawman 
Dr. Morris B. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Conn 
Mr. Ralph Conner 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice P. Coon 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Crosley 
Lord Thomas Culpeper 
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Daggett 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Daly 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley T. Dassler 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H. Dillin 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Elfant 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Warren Elwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emmert 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Facchinetti 
Mr. Frank L. Farwell 
Mr. Bud Feldstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Constantina Fernandez 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer F. Foster 
Mr. Charles R. Fowler 
Mrs. Ray D. Francis 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis B. Fuhrman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harland O. Fullam 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Goehringer 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Gold 
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlan A. Grimes, Jr. 
Mr. Warren F. Grace 
Mr. Frank A. Habeck 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Hake 
Mr. Carl C. Hamblin 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Harper 
Mrs. V. C. Hawksley 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne F. Henry 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higley 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hodgson 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Hohn 
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Hommel 
Mrs. Emma G. Hope 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf E. Huttel 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Janie 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jarmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Kaiser 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kampe 
Mr. Joseph Keleman 
Mr. Paul E. Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Kephart 
Mr. Joseph H. Kershner 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Killian 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Kitchell 
Mr. Robert H. Klie 
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Knott 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kockenderfer 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Kohr 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Kressler 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G. Kuch 
Mr. Charles D. Kuhns 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kyak 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis LaNoce 
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Laughlin 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Laverell 
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Lee 
Mr. C. Edgar Lehr 
Patrons of the Ruby - 1962 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Leiden berger 
Mr. T. Birk Lippincott 
Mr. Clarence I. Lord 
Mr. Harry F. MacPhee 
Mrs. Ruth H. Malendyke 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Maloney 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Manser 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. March 
Mr. H. W. Marsteller 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt J . Maureen 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Mazurek 
Mr. Richard A. McDonough 
Mrs. John G. McFee 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. McQueen 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Metcalf 
Mr. and Mrs. Berwyn J. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Miller 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. James Miller 
Mrs. Mary M. Moll 
Mr. Joseph Morris 
Mr. Frank Morrell 
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Moyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Mulford, Sr. 
D. H. Murphy 
Mr. Russell R. Musselman 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Marcus Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Neff 
Dr. and Mrs. Morton J. Oppenheimer 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Peck 
Mr. and Mrs. Rulon C. Peck 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Peiffer 
Mr. Arthur R. Pietzsch 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry H. Pote 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Richard Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reider 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Reisse 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Robbins 
Mr. John D. Romanick 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rossi 
Dr. Manuel Sail 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Albert Sanders 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Santucci 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Schaal 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Schill 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Schnider 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schumacher, Sr. 
Mrs. Leonard Schwarz 
Shaner Studios 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro bert Shaw 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Sheese 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Shisler 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy E. Shuman 
Mr. and Mrs . Walter J. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Smyth 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J . Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Pa ul R. Spa rks 
Mr. Kenneth E. Sponenbergh 
Mr. Stanley J . Starr 
Mr. and Mrs. G il bert Stauffer 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Stayer 
Dr. Wayne L. Steeley 
Mr. Paul F. Steinman 
Mr. William Suchoze 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. John Swinton 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C . Templeton 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Test 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Teti 
Mr. Werner W. Tiemann 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Vandermark 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. VanDoren 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Vastine 
Miss Mai Anne Vilms 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vogel 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Warner 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Watt 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weller 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wertz 
Mr. Harold L. Wiand 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wi If 
Mr. Ivor Williams 
Mrs. Miriam M. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerri E. Witman 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. White 
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Wurster 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zabel 
Mr. Edmund W. Zeh 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Zinger 





& Electronic Parts 
An Example of· 
Synthane You-shaped Versatility 
Here, from one reliable source, you can satisfy all 
your requirements for laminated plastic materials 
or fabricated parts. High temperature laminates, 
flame-retardant laminates, copper-clad laminates 
as well as all the widely-accepted electrical grades. 
Complete fac ili ties for quality-controlling desired 
properties and for environmental testing. For 
parts fabricated to your specifications we are 
equipped with a complete tool room for special-
ized dies and fixtures. 
You-shaped Ver satility makes Synthane (l Better Buy in Laminates. 
CORPORATION S OAKS, PENNA. 
SPECK/S 
pipin l hot sandwiches 
ROUTE 422, LIMERICK, PA. 
MI KE/S BARBER SHOP 
476 Main St. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
WEISS BROTHERS 
130 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
BORZILLO BAKERY, INC. 





460 Main Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
HEYSER 
Landscaping and Tree Service 





Next to Hockey Field 






enior graduate, Ire hm en matricu late 
... and Prov ident Trade m en continue 
providing the College and ollege ille 
, ith all the ervice of D elaware Valley' 
K ey Bank year in, year out. ~'e count it 
a real pleasure to know thi ati Ir ing 
continuity of helpfu lne in banking. 
W e l come any tim e . .. to Provid e nt 
Trade m ens! 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
DELA W ARE V ALLEY'S KEY BANK 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY OFFICES 
Collegeuille: 364 Main Street 
Ambler : Butler Avenue and Main Street 
M ember Federal Deposit I nsurance Corporation . Member Federal Reserve System 
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Stationery Greeting Cards 
SAMES BOOK STORE 
3 13 DeKalb Street 
NORRISTOWN, PENNA. 
Books of All Publishers 
Venetian Blinds Shades 
HARRY C. BERLINGER 
Rugs and Linoleum 




Third and Cannon Avenues 
LANSDALE, PENNA. 
JOHN C. TOWNSEND 
AND SONS 
Teas, Coffees, and Spices 
Boston Avenue and Almond Street 
PHILADELPHIA 25, PENNSYLVANIA 
LANSDALE HEATING 
SUPPLIES CO., INC. 
Penn and Chestnut Streets 
LANSDALE, PENNSYLVANIA 
Piersol-Pin~e .,. 
~ANUFACTURINe CO., INC . 
. . . Co persmiths, Alloy Fabricators 
and Water Conditioning Eqvipment ... 




Fresh and Frozen 
Fruits and Vegetables 
12th and Hamilton Sts. 
PHILA. 23, PENNA. 
Compliments of 
MR. AND MRS. 
JOSEPH MICALE 
HUxley 9-9261 
ll~ZE - .' 
. rett f:ARDWAR~ 
3807 Germantown Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
POWERS MEN/S SHOP 
and 
Collegevil le Cleaners 
323 Main Street 
"For Famous Brands 
In Men 's and Boys ' Wear" 
Flowers and Gifts 
by 
OLIVER LEWIS CHRISTMAN 
High at Wa rren 





(Next to HiWay Drive-In Theater) 
Complete Decorating Service 
Come in and Browse 
See This Area's Largest Selection 
of Fine Furniture and Carpeting 
Open Weekdays 9 'til 9 
Established 1896 
HU 9-9305 RE 9-4513 
Best Wishes to the Class of 1962 
PI ERCE AND REESE, INC. GATEWAY DINER 
LAKESIDE INN . HITSCHLER AND BENDER 
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Congratulations from the 
SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
CHICO BEVERAGE CO. 
Penn and Arch Streets 
Norristown 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
Get the Most . . . Get Foremost 
191 I 
Compliments of 
A. P. DeSANNO AND SONS. 
INC. 
PHOENIXVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
REED AND REED 
Producers and Shippers of 
Fancy Oysters 
Shell or Shucked 
PHONE 468 PORT NORRIS, N. J. 
GORDEN-DAVIS 
LINEN SUPPLY CO. 
" Student Linen Service" 
PHILADELPHIA 22, PENNA: 
Official AAA and Keystone Service 
MOBILGAS MOBILUBRICATION 
WILLIS SERVICE STATION 
Third Avenue and Main Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
HU 9-9956 F. WILLIS DeWANE 
HENRICK/S 
Pretzels and Potato Chips 
POTTSTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 
VENTURI, INC. 
Fresh and Frosted 
Fruits and Vegetables 




Toys, Clothing, Housewares 
COLLEGEVILLE HU 9-5631 
HERBERT H. KRESSLER 
Wholesa le-Retail Meats 
R. D. # 4 
Q UA KERTOWN , PENNA. 
CAROLINE T. MOOREHEAD 
Catering Specialist 





40 FIRST AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. 
SUPERIOR TUBE COMPANY 
The Big Name in Small Tubing 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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J. RALPH SHULER, JEWELER 
325 Dekalb St. 
Norristown, Pa. 
The diamond you buy today may· 
be in your family for generations 
to come. As a member of tho 
American Ocm Society, this store 
offers you only gems of true 
quality - diamonds that" assure 
you full value in your purchase. 
Come in. See our exquisite 
selection in a wide range of prices. 
MEMBER AMERICAN 
GEM'SOCIETY 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN, JEWELER 
Certified Gemologist 
339 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
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JOHN W. SNYDER 
Painting Contractor 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
1 3 12 Arch Street 
PHILADELPHIA 
Congratulations From 
the Ursinus College 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
earn more II,R:rr,t 




R [C'l'L~R I 
5"VINl'S 2 
"CCOUN1S 
'" ".' .'. , 
~ 
NORRISTOWN I ponSTOWN Montgo:mery ~~~~FE~~E 
i NORTH WALES C t STOWE oun y KING OF PRUSS IA 
SPRING CITY 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member Federal Reserve System and 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
BULL TAVERN 
Luncheons, Dinners, Banquets 








Flowers are always welcome. 
RISHER'S FLOWERS 
We grow our own. 




PAPER MI LLS, INC. 
Sanitary Paper Products 
OAKS, PENNA. 
It's New 
NORTH PENN REPORTER 
"The North Pen n's Only 
Daily Newspaper" 
All the Local News and Pictures 
Plus Associated Press National News 
LANSDALE, PENNA. 
Compliments of 
D. J. VANNUCCI 
PHARMACY 
Market and Hepburn Streets 
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA. 
SCHULZ MIRACLE MIX BREADED 
I tIs out of this World. 
Try It 






... as popular as the Twist! 
E. A. WOODRING COMPANY 
Food Service Equipment 





5026 SPRUCE ST. PHILADELPHIA 39, PA. 
Phone SHerwood 8-1050 
POTTSTOWN 
PAPER AND SUPPLY CO. 
135 WALNUT POTTSTOWN 
Wholesale Paper Products 
and Office Supplies 
McADOO AND ALLEN 
WEL TI NG CO., INC. 
Manufacturers of 
Goodyear Welting and Special Leathers 
QUAKERTOWN, PA. 
Phone 181 
THE TIMES HERALD 
NORRISTOWN 
Sports, News - Local and Nat'!. 















Congratulations-Class of 1962 

























Congratulations-Class of 1962 
ALPHA SIGMA NU 













GI LBERT/S CLOTH I NG 
132 West Main St. 
w. E. RYAN CO., INC. 
Down Home Farms 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese 
520-22 North 2nd Street 
Philadelphia 23, Pa. 








Dairy and Ice Cream Products 
Washington and Chestnut 
Streets 
POTTSTOWN, PENNA. 
Deleware Valley's Fastest Growing Dairy 
MAB~~ 
WITCHWI8D 
Country Fresh Dairy Products 
UL 5-4677 PO 9-2978 NE 7-2600 
EL 6-1755 
For Your Printing Needs Dining Tonight? 
SMALE'S PRI NTERY 
Offset-Letterpress 
785 N. Charlotte St. 
Pottstown 
HAROLD L. SMALE 
YE OlDE MAINLAND INN 
MAINLAND, PA. 
Located on Route 63, West of Lansdale ; 
Only 15 minutes from Ursinus. 
WAYNE and GRACE KRAUSS, Props. 
For Reservations , Call CL 6-8577 
LEWIS H. ELLIOT 
HU 9-9755 
PHI lAD E l PH I A 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
VIRGIL P. TEMPLETON, JR. 








THOMAS L. LORD 
Germantown Pike, R. D. # 1 
Phones BRoadway 2-7532 
A C:RAMIC TILE 
• • merlcan 
-+----C-IIlean 
Lansdale, Pennsylvania 
a subsidiary of National Gypsum Company 
Collegeville, Pa. 
HUxley 9-7515 
And your Local Tile Contractor . . • 
A proven team of 
Quality and Craftsmanship 
• SCHOOLS • CHURCHES • HOMES 
• HOSPITALS • INDUSTRY 
IJ 
National Academic Cap and Gown Company 
Let's All Go Dancing At the Home of 
The World's Most Famous Dance Bands. 
SUNNY BROOK BALLROOM 
Congratulations! 
The Merchants of the 
Park-Ridge Center 




The Oldest College in Montgomery County 
The Only Co-Educational College In 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
Len Kortzmon, A.F.Ph. 
of 
LINDEN STUDIOS 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
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